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Time PLI1ESIDEiNT took the Chanir at 3
p~m., and reaid wrty's.

QUEFSTION-- WHEAT ACQUl RINO
AGENCY.

H~on. .. r1. G. IV, MILES asked the 1-oui-
orary M1inister: I, Has the agrecuemnt be-
tween the Honiorai-y Minister and thle Westra-
lian Parmners' Limited, becit signed hy either
party? ff so, when?1 2, When were ntegotia-
tions first en tered into between the Minis-
ter andt the Westrahian Farmers Ltd.
with reference to the agreemtent? .3, With
whom and at whose instigation %yere they
started? 4, At what date were negotiations
completed and the agreemnent in thec Schedule
to tlte Bill referred to drawni up?

The HONORARY MINISTER replied:-
1, The agrement has been signed only by
the Westrnlin Fartners, Ltd., 29tht Septem-
ber, 1920. 2, 30th At'giist, 1920, by the G en-
era1 Mamnger of the Wheat Scemtie. 3, With
the Manager of the Wesirs inu Farmers,
Ltd., on the recommendation of the Wheat
Marketing Advisory Committee. 4, 20th Sep-
tember, 1920.

STAN DING ORDERS SUSPENSIO'N.

Close of Session,.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION
(Hon. H. P. Colebate-East): I move--

That for the remtainder of the session so
munch of the Standing Orders be suspended

aisnecessary to enable Bills to be taken
through all stages at 0o10 sitting, and me-
sages front the Legislative Assembly to be
taken into comisheration forthwith.

This mnotion is invariably carried during time
closing days ot the session; and I see no rea-
son1 why it shouuld not be possible to close this
sesision Somie little to-morrow. Consequently,
it is desirable to be able to consider mes-
sages from tie Assembly itnediately on their-
arrivatl.

Questiontit anid passed.

B I LL, OPTICIANS.

Select Commlittee's Report.
Thitfomi. J1. Nicholson brought up the re-

port of the select committee appointed to in-
quire into the Optician's Bill, and also a
minority report by the Hou. A. J. H. Saw.

Reports received and read.
Onl motion by Hon. J. Nicholson, reports

nd evidence ordered to be printed, and to
be taken into consideration at the next Sit-
ting of the House.

BELL-WHEAT MARKETING.
Third reading.

The MINISTER FIOR EDUCATION
(Hon. 11. P. ('olehatch-East) [3.15]. 1
uhmve-

'rhat the Bill lie now rend a. third time.
Hlon. G. .1. G. W. MILES (North)

E3.16]: [ desire to again enter my emphatic
protest against: the way this Rouse has been
treated by the Government. After the Mini-
ister answered the questions put to him yester-
diny, we now find that the agreement was en-
tered into on the 29th September, over 23/_
nionths ago, and yet the Government come
down with a reques t that we shall endorse the
agreemient at the tail end of the session, after
the agreement hias been signed. When the
Minister gave us the assurance last year, sup-
ported on that occasion by tie Premier, that
the Rouse would he given an opportunity
of discussing the agreement before it was
entered into again, I think they shouild stand
to the assnranee they gave members then. in
future T hope that the assurances of Alin-
inter's will he ohlsere'ed.

Qmmest ion put and passed.
Dill r,-nd :t tfiird tinie and passed.

BIL.- APPROPRfATION.

Reana third tinme and passed.

HIII,1-GENXERAL. LOAN AND IN-
SCRIB3ED STOCK ACT AMEND-
MENT.

Third Reading,
lion. ff. 1P. COLEBATCIT (East) [3.17] 1

move--
That the Bill he now read a third time.
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Hon. J. W. KIRWAN (South) [3.18Ji I
glove an amendment-

That the Dill be recommitted for the
purrose of considering a proposed new
clause.

I regret that owing to illness, I was not in
my place yesterday, when the Bill was dealt
with. Consequently, f was unable to bring
forward the proposed new clause yesterday.

Amendmnt put and passed.

Rtecommuittal.

Haot. J1. Ewing in thle Chair; the Minister
for Education tin charge of the Bill.

lion. J. W.. KIRWAN: I move an amend-
inent-

That the following new clause!, to
stand asl Clause 3, be addefl:-''This Act
shall remain in operation until the 31s9t
December, 1Q21, angir, no loger.''

The MINISTBER FOR EDUCATION:
Why not 114P tile words 'Ceonti,,ue In
force 'V That is thIe exact wordinig that
isied in such amendments.

I Ion. J1. W. RIRWAN : I will accept tliat
alteration and move thle amiendmecnt acciril.
ingly. The reasong for the flew clause is
obvious. The power asked fur in the Bill
is for Permission to borrow money oil tit.
scrihled stock and debenitulres at the higher
ragte of 61/ per cent interest, It is very
deosi rable that power like that should come
iup for review in 12 nioaths timle, anid
possibly twoe or three times before i t is
,ihsequently aniended, with Ia View, When
interest is low, to limiting whatever Gov-
crlui'ent may he in power to borrow at a
rate which will not exceed the current rate
of interest. The Htill gives extraordinarY
powers to any Government in the future,
who may be desirous of getting money,
irresp~ective of the Price which has to be
paid for it. The leader of the House
,and the public generally will recognise thle
necessity for limiting the power this Bill
gives in the direction of borrowing money.
I have no objection tn the Bill itself, he-
Pulse the times aie extraordinary. We
lope the tinmes will not continue extraord-
iniary and that futugre money will be alb-
tnined at a lower rate. We hope that it
will not be necessary to continue the power
to borrow at 6%/ per cent.

The MINISTER FOR EPDUCATION: A
sinmilar clause has been inserted by this
Ifouse in at least two or three Bills of thle
sanie character lin past sessions. Thle in-
section of the clause will not cause any
trouble or inconvenience, but it means that
a Bill of some kind will have to be brought
before the House next year. When this
clause terminates, we will go back to the
five per cent, interest. I do not think it is
likely that we will be able to get money
ait thpt rate for Some years to come. While
it may be so, it does rot seem likely at
present,. and Parliament will have to be

approached again a gOrder to have the rare
of interest stated.

New clause Putt andl passed.
1Bill again reported with anl amnendmient and

a message 'accordingly forwarded to the
Assembly requesting thlem, to make the
agniedgiient, leave being given to sit again
oil receipt of a message fromt the Assembly.

B ILL-LOAN, £3,870,000.
Read a third time and passed.

BILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
AMENDMENT.

Assembly'2s Message.

Message received from the Assembly
netf'v that it had agreed to the amnend.

mn1 ade byv the Councvil.

Tit Committee.

I oin. .1. Ewinag in, the Chatir; Minister for
Fdueation in charge of the Bill.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported and report adopted.
MIl read it third time and passed.

HILI-L 1 AND TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying
that it declined to ,tjake thAl amendment
re-quested, now considered.

Tite MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:I
do not know whether it is desirable to raise
this; question before we go into Comgnittee.
('ali we consider the message now?

The ]'RESIDENT: No.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:

runderstand fromn what T ani told that the
amiendment was not rejected in another
place. it was ruled out of order.

The 1'RESIDENT: If the hon. ineiinber
desires my ruling on thle point of order,T
Shall be prepared to give it.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I
desire to have your ruling.

The PRESIDENT: What is the point of
order? On what ground was the amend-
inc ot rule,[ out?

The MINiSTER FOR EDUCATION :I
understand that the point of order raised
"'as that the amendment was properly an
amiendnient to the Land Tax and Income Tax
Assessuient Act, and not to the Land Trax
;tig.d Ineome Tax Bill. That is the whole
point :is far as I know.

lion. A. LOVEKfIN: 1 also should like
to explain.

The PRESIDENT: Unless the lion. men-
her hans something to add to what the '.%inl-
ister hits said, I do not think I canl hear hint.
lin the first place I may say this procedure
seems to Inc to constitute a departure fromt
the usual practice. The Standing Orders of
both Houses of Parliament lay it down that
when anl amendment of the one Rouse is dig-
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agreed to by the other House, a message shall
fie sent containing reasons for that disagree-
'neat. It is true that this amendmeiit took
the form of a request, But looking *at it
from a comnon sense point of view, a refusal
to grant a request is equivalent to disagree-
rucut to an amendment; indeed, whenever iii
the past requests have been refused, the mes-
sage containing the refusal to make the re-
quest has contained also reasons for that re-
litsal. In this ease those reasons are absent.
Leaving out of the question the promptigs
of ordinary courtesy'. dictates of common
sense should have ensured tlint tire message
notifying that the request had been refused

sihould have contained reasons for that re-
f usal. Furtlwr than that, it seems to me
somlewhat illogical that a refuisal to make a
requested ainendment in this Bill, which, it
is claimedp is an amendment of the Land Tax
and Income Tax Assessment Act and not of
tho Land Tax and Income Tax Act, should
occur when in Clause 5 of the Bill the Laud
Act and Income Tax Assessment Act is ob-
viousily And explicitly amended. Why this
request should have been refused in this case.
Mind this gross breacht of order, if suech it
Ire, permitted fi tihe case of tire original Bill,
floes not occur to nrc. I do not think the
grounds for refusing tire amendment would
stand. In my opinion the request for tire
amtendment is in ordcr.

In Committee.
li[on. J. Ewing ini the Chair; the MXinister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
The MTN[STSR FOR EDUCATION: In

view of the ruling given by the President. T
think the proper course for us to take is to
press the requested amendment. That, at all
eients, will allow us to obtain dTirectly the
reason for the Assembly's refusging to make
it.

ir'on. Sir F. 1i. Wittenoon: And it wvill
allow them to give it further consideration.

The MINI'STER FOR EDUCATI.ON:
Quite so. I should like to point out also thatt
the Dividenld Duties Bill. has now passed
ftrough all its stages. That Bill imposes ad-
ditional taxation in exactly the same way as
the Land Tax and Income Tax Bill, aid
allows this exemption. So, unless we canl
arra nge to get the exemption into this Bill
as well, the glaring anomaly will arise that
nay person trading as a company and draw-
ing his income by way of dividend, and mak-
ing donations in the manner prescribed, will
be~ allowed to deduct them fromu his taxable
income, whereas a person trading in his own
ittne and drawing his income b)'y way of
profits will not enjoy that privilege. T have
discussed this with the Premier. and he has
undertaken that if' the Assembly refuse to
grant the amendment. and if at the begin-
iting of the next session it still be within his
puwer, he will then bring down a Bill to
amend the Assessmenit Act. Many things
may arise to prevent, that being dlone, but if
done it would meet the ease, because this ap-

dlies to tire current year's income. How-
ce er, to bring the mnatter before the Assembly
and have it there ventilated, I move--

That the requested amendment be
pressed.

Questin pitt and passed.
Reosolurtion reported and the report adopted.

BI. lAL-.Nl)U8TRIES ASSISTANCE
ACT CONTINUJANCE.

Assembly's Message.

2letsage fronr the Assemrbly notifying that
it had itrade amnrudmuent No. I requested by
tire Council, but ha ml declined to make re-
quested :rrnendmient -No. 20 nowcosdr.

In C ommittee.
lie. J,. Ewing in the Chair; thme Honorary

MNinister in chiarge of the Bill.
The JIOXOP.ARY XINISTER: I move-

That the requested amendment No. 2 be
niot pressed.
Question put and passed.
Titie-augreed to.

Iteso ution. reported anid the report adopted.

Third Reading.
Ronull M ftird time and passed.

I Lbi-VAX COL iLECTION.
Second Reaiding.

Deburte resumtred from tire previouis (lay.

Hfon. C. jT. 0. W. 'MTLTS (North) (3.43]:
:1 cong ra tulate tire Government onl having
hrought in this mneasure. Mty chief regret is
that the agreement was riot fixed up long
ago. 1. regret also that the Cormnonwealthr
did riot :igree to allon- the State to collect the
taxes for threm, instead of the Commonwealth
collecting for urs. Hlowever, seeing that that
could trot Ire arranged, the Government hava-
done a wise thing inl agreeing to allow the
Contnrorrweal th to collect taxation for tire
State. It will save £20,000 per annum and,
mroreover, will hie a great convenience to tax-
larutr, in that they will have only one set of
retrrrrrn to furrnish, instead of two, as in the
past. Although I am not in favour of unifi
eartiorr, I hope tire Government will be able
to acrept the terms offered by the Common-
wealth for tire taking over of the State Sav-
inrgs Hank.

liNon. J,. W. K~irwan: And to arrange for
rIme collection of statistics.

I onr. 0. J1. 0- W. %IILES: Yes, and to
enter into arty other agreement of the sort
which will save ironey. I would not go so
far ats Mr. Sanderson and advocate unifies-
tirot, bitt wherever we can amalganmate de-
partmnts arid so save money to the State and
proatect the taxpayers front irritating expert-
cilees, we ought, to do it. I will support the
secondl rending.
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Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [3.45]: 1 regard this Bill as the be-
ginninig of the end. It is of no use Mr.
Miles saying hie is not in favour of unifica-
tion. I have stood here in season and out
of seasont, riot, presutning to dictate either to
uteinbers or to the country as to what should
be done, but asking thett to cdnsider the
question and decide while yet they had plenty
of time. I wvarned the country that unless
titis was done, sooner or later we should find
ourselves in the position of being compelled
whether we liked it or not to go into ,,nifiea-
tion. Mr. Miles says lie wottld like to see
the Savings Banks dealt with in a similar
v- ay. I feel perfectly satisfied that, looking
at the financial posiioni, the State Govern-
ment will he compelled to hattd over tlte Sav-
ings Bank, atid thus little by little and step
by step, as I have repeatedly warned mein-
lien, we shall presetntly arrive at the stage
whten we shall be wholly at the inel-y of the
Federal Grovernmnent. I would remind the
House of a clause which appeared in the
Governor General's speech on the 26th Feb-
ruary last, a most imtportatnt clause, which,
had it noly been, fairly dealt with by the Coin-
nonwealth and the State, would have obvi-

ated the necessity for considering the pro-
rosal which we are now asked to pass with
acclamation. *We should htave considered this
proposal as part of a, whole, and we should
have approached the whole subject in a more
or less judicial spirit with plenty of tiie
to weigh all the pros aind. conts and decide
what particular effect this would htave on
the relations between the Commonwealth and
tite State. The paragraph I refer to read-

My advisers deeply regret the defeat of
the referendum proposals recently before
the people. They intend to introduce leg-
islation to authorise the summoning of a
Convention representing the people and the
Parliaments of the Commonwealth and the
States regarding the revision of the
national Constitution.

What has been done? Absolutely nothing'WVhat is the danger of the position nowi The
danger of passing a Bill like this is that at
one time when Western Australia was in a
very much sounder financial position than it
is to-day and the Commonwealth Government
were in an extraordinarily sound position-I
refer to five or six years ago, and T am
dealing wholly with the financial question-
we could have appealed to the Londor, ntar-
ket or to the Imperial Government to assist
is. What is the position to-day? This coon-
try is brought to its knees. The financial
position from the point of view of the Fed-
eral Governtment must cause everyone the
gravest concern end anxiety. It is certainly
causing the Treasurer very grave anxiety.
The position with regard to the Imperial
Government is that we have been practically
warned off the market. I can use no other
word after reading the following from Mel-
bourne-

Reference was made to-day by the Fed-
eral Treasurer to a recent cable message to

*the effect that the GIover-nmgent loan of ten
millions on the London market was imt-
possible, Ile said ''IWe are not contemiplat-
ing a loan of ten millions. We owe the
British Governmnt 42 millions, and wye
should lie to fitnd it at a reasonable r-ate,
but this is not possible at present.''

We have three parties concerned, and for the
purpose of discunssion we can rule out the
Imperial and the Loindon factor and come to
the Federal Governmient to whom we propose
to hmad ov-er the collection of this taxation.
We have the State and the Federal Govern-
ments fin the mtt serious financial position.
If T an, compelled to support the Bill, T wish
to point out that there is no time
to discuss it ns it should be discussed.
We have beet) committed to this step
and the next step may be the Savings
Bank or- sonmethitng else. We are told
Ity the Federal Treasurer that one of the rea-
sous why this Bill shtould be passed is that
public opinion is becoming so strong that it
emnot ho resisted. Whtat are we going to
.save itnder this proposal? Twenty thousand
pounds a year. It reminds me of the old
.story of Esau selling Itis birthright for a
mtess of pottage. If the people realise that
they arc going to save £20,000 by this ar-
rangenicut, they will be thinking what they
(alt save by clositng the State Parliament up.
That is the position of affairs, and no one
can deny it. I have stood here for five or
six years and in season and out of sea-
son--

The Minister for Education: Mostly out of
season.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: And this Bill is
ottt of season, for the reason that we are
contpelled to do in 24 hours, work which
should have been spread over the last
three months. This country does not
belong to me, and I am very glad
to think that I have not the responsibilities
of the leader of the House and his colleagues.
As we were betrayed 20 years ago in the
matter of Federation, so we shall be betrayed
over this Bill, because it is the first step,
and it 'nay be the last step, towards unifica-
tion, and towards the control of the affairs
of Australia being handed over to the Coin-
nionwealth Parliament.

Hon. J. DUEPELL (Metropolitaa-Suburb-
an) [3.521: 1 was sttrpri~ed to hear the re-
marks which have fallen from Mr. Sander-
son. When some time ago I mtoved a tnotion
having for its object the amalgamation of
the two Taxation Departments, I had the
support of the hon. member. Although we
are not getting under this Bill all that we
should like, we are at least getting sotne-
thing to be th ankful for. It is well to re-
mjember that the Commonwealth Taxation
Departtment was run very largely by tem-
porary clerks. I pointed ottt that this was
one of the reasons why the State Commis-
sioner of Taxation had refused to Tender his
rnrn to the deputy, Conmmissoner for the
Commonwealth. I pointed out that we lied
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a good staff eapiable of collecting the (oin-
tnwealtn as well as the State taxation, anti
I Inured that our financial year should end
at the 3thi June instead of at the 31st De-
veluber. All this led op to what is now he-
tore us, atid I contend that if we can save
X20,000u her aninin and the not jur-onsitler-
table amount of iaconivenience and] aanoyan.e
caused to merchants and traders by having
to render *nne return instead of two, we shnll
hie dloing something tangible which will mueet
with the approval of the people we repre-
iLtent. Although I would have preferred flint
our offieer.s should collect the t 'om-
nionwenitli taxation on a conunission hasi,
&~till we cannot get all we desire in) this
world. 'rite Bill provides that one return
shall be sufficient for both purposes. It also
provides that we shall retain our State Comn-
missioner of Taxation, who will be a link
between the deputy Commissioner and the
State. We shall have the satisf action of
knowing that the officers who are dealing
with the returns are permanent officers, who
are sworn to secrecy. This in itself will be a
source of comfort to more thtan one member
of the trading community. I have pleasure
in supporting the second reading of the Bill.

lion. J. FlWINtr (South-West) [3.56]:
Apparently it would be quite useless for me
to raise opposition to the Bill, because there
seems to be a unanimity of opinion, at any
rate amongst those members who, have
spoken, that this arrangement with the
Commonwealth for the collection of our
taxes will be a -very good thing for the
State. I take a totally different view; 1
think it will be a very bad thing for West-
ern Australia. Although we are promised
a saving of £20,000 a year, a re-organ isation
of the departments, and possibly assistance
to some people in that it will be necessary
to lodge only one return, yet I think Mr.
Sanderson has struck the right note when he
said that this is the beginning of the end.
For many years past we have become more
and more dependent on the Commonwealth.
The Federal Government have encroached
ott every avenue of taxation, with the result
that to-day we find ourselves in a very par-
lous state. Seemingly the more we give to
the Commonwealth the more we are expected
to give. It is extraordinary to see how the
people of this State and the flovermnient
nre rushing towards unification. There is;
no question as to what the Bill means; there
is no noed to take uip the time of the House
by pointing this omit. If we give way on
this matter, as we have done on every other
matter, the ultimate end must be unificaition,
in a very short space of time, I am nh~snln-
tely opposerd to unification, and I shall
not be a party to it. Whether the
saving be £20,000 or £50,000 n yecar I
shall not be a party to permitting th e Comn-
nmonwealth to override the State in matters
of this kind. If we as a State were to col-
lect the taxation through our own officers,
and thus remain predominant, it would bie a

very different matter, bet under this
arrangement, as in everything else, the
State will be subservient, and in the near
future it must lead to unification. Seeing
that I am strongly opposed to unification 1
would be lacking in my duty if I did not
enter tlly protest against this Bill. IWhat
appeals to me more than anything else is
that already more than one half of the
bunsiness of our Government Savings Bank
has been taken over by the Comimonwenlth,
and that every aventie of taxation is being
eneroached uipon. During the present session
this House has passed a motion tabled by
Mr. Sanderson with regard to the holding of
a Federal Convention. The understanding
was that there wonld be a convention in the
near future to consmer the Federal Constitu-
tion and other matters pertaining to the wel-
fare of the Commonwealth and of the State.
That would have been the time to bring f or-
ward a proposition of this kind. We should
not give taway piece by piece all the advan-
tages we hare, and 'by so doing place oar-
selves entirely in the hands of the Common-
wealth. I have not given this Bill a great
deal of consideration-we have all been
working very hard-but I have endeavoured
to analyse the agreement. The agreement
does not form part of the Bill; nevertheless
an agreement has been entered into by the
Government and the Government are parties
to the agreement subject, of course, to
ratification by Parliament. It we
throwv out this Bill it means that
further negotiations will have to be entered
into with the Commonwealth. I tried to
read through the agreement last night, and
could see a number of places where, read-
ing between the lines, it appeared that the
cost will be a great deal more than that
represented by the Government. I am Sure
there will be many pin pricks in connection
with this arrangement, the Commonwealth
coming in here and there, appointing an
officer here, and dismissing ancither there.
if we could only fully analyse the agree-
ment we should find that instead of its
costing one-third of the receipts in connec-
tion with the returns, it would cost possibly
half.

The Minister for Education: That will
not be our fault.

Hon. S. EWING; Yes, it will, if the
Commonwealth choose to pass on the cost
to the State. There arc many passages in
the agreement nder which the Common-
wealth have the right to charge up to the
State any increased expenditure in collect-
ing the tax. There are people in the coun-
try outside Perth who are taking the closest
interest in this Bill. Yesterday I received
a, telegram from Bunbury, where the people
concerned had evidently seen the Bill and
were very much exercised in their minds
regarding it. The telegram says--

Can we have copy of Proposed Act for
unification of Federal and State income
tax. Consider it too important to be
rusheod through.
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lione. A. Sunderson: Well done, Bunbury!
Hlon. J. EWING: It is signed by Mr.

North, secretary of the Traders' Associa-
tion, Bunbury' . This indicates that the
people of Bunbuir y are alive to the position.
They think wre are rushing through a Bill
of far-reaching importance. I have not
hitherto raised my voice in protest against
the Government rushing business through
at the end of the session. At the same time,
I do not believe in it, and I applaud a
great deal of what has been said on this
very subject. The traders in flunbury are
evidently much concerned because they
think thle Council aire rushing through an
important matter which is entitled to fulr-
ther consideration.

Hon. T'. Moore: Bunbury always was
old-fashioned.

The PRESIDENT: Order I
Hon. J. EWING: It is a serious matter.

I have very little hope of inducing many
halt. memlbers to vote against the second
rending of this Bill. If I were able to do
so I should be pleased to stand in my' place
for two or three hours adducing reasons
-why they should oppose it. There are many
cogent reasons which can be put forward,
and Mr. Sanderson has already given a
number of them. Any ordinary person
reading between the linies Of this agree-
meat must see great danger to the State of
Western Australia if we pass this Bill. I
hope hon. members will not rush it through.'
Let themn consider the views of people out-
side this Chamber and the interests of the
Stale. The Citizens of Bunbury arc evi-
dently alive to the interests of the State,
and do not want legislation passed which
leads straight along the path of unification,
which is a path to be avoided. T sincerely
trust that members will give further con-
sideration than seems to be their inten-
tion to this important Bill.

Hon. Sir E. If. IVITTENOOM (North)
(4.31: I am sorry to hear Mr. Ewing speak
in the way he has done. His speeches are
generally ehacterised by common sense and
are full of convincing argument, but on
this occasion I ant sorry to say be is not
up to Isis usual standard. All over West-
ern Australia for some time there has been
an agitation to bring about this collection
of the taxes by one Organisation. It is not
only for the sake of saving a little money,
which is perhaps a consideration, as a
saving is expected in this instance, but the
great thing is to get uniformity in the
forms that arc issued to various people
upon which to make their annual returns.
At present the Federal Government issue
their forms in one way, and the State Gov-
ernment issue theirs in another. The con-
sequence is that all is confusion. I go a
long way with Mr. Ewing in opposing the
giving up of any, of our rights andI privi-
leges. If we could alter this Bill it should
be in the direction of providing that the
*State should collect the Federal taxes

]atther than that they should collect ours.
Inasmuch, as half a loaf is better than no
hi-ead, however. and we are to save two-
thirds of what it costs us up to June, 1921,
to .-ollet-t our State taxation-one-third of
thle cost is all that thle Common wealth canl
chamrge uts no matter- what the cost may be
to them-I connsider it a great relief to
have even that much. [ should like to
have seen the Western Australiain ojlivers
uollemting thle taxes for we should not then,
have hadl the insinuations regarding uni-
fication. I want to see uniformity in) the
paper.~ that go out to enable the peopie to
send in their returns. f have read through
the agreement most carefully. Although I
admit there is a superfluity of words, and
it takes some little time to understand, the
,agreement is perfectly clear and binds
both parties tightly' . If I have anl objec-
tion. it is found in Clause 20. Paragraph
(b), sub-paragraph I says-

A prosecution miay in the discretion of
the Commuonwealth Comnuissioner be in-
stituted uinder either law.

Tihe following sub-paragraph says-
As a general rule the prosecution shall

be instituted under the law which provides
the greater penalty.

T should have puit it, for lily part, under the
law which provides the lesser penalty. This
ill ill-y opinion constitutes a defect inl thle
agreement. Remembiering that we cannot get
all we want, though it would be better that
the( Western Australian officers should do the
collecting instead of tile Federal officers, as
we at-c going to ,make a saving, I feel I have
ain choice but to support the second reading of
thle Bill.

Hon. E. Mi. CLARKE (South-West) [4.7]:
Thle collection of these taxes should be the
other way about. We should do the collect-
ing aud remnit the money to the Common-
wealth. It is understood that this work is
to be done for a certain sum. I have always
held that even With a most intimate friend
hnsiness should be done on business lines.
It would be anl easy thing for the Commuon-
wealth Government if' theti- found they iould
nlot -ollect these taxes at the price they have
agreed upon to request that they should be
ptaid a larger sum. This Bill will deprive
the State of one of the fuctions which rightly
belong to it. I do not care who knows my
views on this question, and who may regard
tile as an anti-Federalist. I contend that if
we cannot msanage our own affairs, people in
the other States cannot dol so for its. W~hen
the "ar was on we in Western Australia
sent our men in their thousands. If we ap-
ply to that this principle of collecting taxes,
whly should not the good luen in the other
States have gone to the war instead of ours?
T ay we should collect our own taxes here.

Thle Minister for Education: They will be
collected here.

Hon. E. I~t. CLARKE: As a protest against
this procedure, T intend to vote against the
Bill, and will not give a silent vote.
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Ron,. J. CORNELL (South) [4.9]: 1 in-
tend to support the second reading of dlie
Bill1. I not surprised at the insular attitude
some lion. memibers have taken uip. We ore
a part of a big union. At the inception of
federaltioIn nonue of these functions of taxa-
tion whih-h the Federal Government are op-
,-rating in to-day were in operation then.
Whtetlher or not these functions of the Fed-
era[ Government are in eo,,foruitv with the

Conistitiation is beside r le point, inasmuch
as they have imposed aud aire imiposing taxa-
tion. By the imposition of sue-h taxation, -.Ne
have had established two Taxation Depart-
inents, a State and a Federal department.
This has, led to endless confusion and work
for all concerned. The Bill now before us
pr-ovides an opportunity of removing an an-
onualy which has crept in with federation.
Seeing that we have two Parliaments tax-
ing us surely we should have one department
to collect the taxes. This amalgamation will
do away with a lot of irritation and should
result in good work to the satisfaction of all.
When members suggest that this is tending
towards unification, T must say I think tbey
are drawing on their imaginations.

Hon. J. Ewing! Not at all.
Hion. J. CORNELL: Unification can only

be brought about by the sanction of the
people. The Constitution provides for such
a course being taken.

Hon. J. Ewing: We are giving everything
away.

Hon. J. CORNELL: The people will decide
this question for themselves. The amnalgana-
lion of two taxation departments and the
collection of the fees by one of them cannot
by any stretch of imagination be said to be a
step towards unification. The agreement can
always be annulled by six months' notice
being given on either side. When Australia is
ready for unificaton, the people will vote for
it. With regard to the point as to whether
the State should collect both sets of taxes,
I hold the view that the agreemient has pro-
bably been drawn up with reference to the
Commonwealth Constitution. Any State law
must go by the board if it conflicts with a
Commonwealth law. Tbe Commonwealth Par-
liament is the first Parliament in Australia.
It does not matter whether the State ,'r the
Commonwealth collect these taxes, so long as
we achieve the object Ae are afte.r.

Hon. .T. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[413]i: Notwithstanding the support this
Bill has received, I intend to vote against it.
I feel that it is a serious menace to the
State. We should have had far more time
for considering a measure of such far reach-
ing importance. Although it is true that
the Federal Government must account to the
State for the moneys they receive under this
arrangement, we must bear in mind that
these taxes and the dividend duties, etc.,
form the staple revenue of the State. There
are large accountings between the Corn-
monwealth and the State. The control
of these funds to my mind makes it all the

more important why we as a State and taot
the Commonwealth, should collect them. We
do not wrant to dispose of any of our privil-
eges as a State because of the relations ex-
isting between the State and the Common-
wealth in the matter of financial undertak-
ings and obligations. As disputes may arise
they will lead to difficulty, even though the
State receives its due and proper proportion
of those taxes, which it is proposed to give
power to the Commonwealth to collect.

Hon. G. S. G. W. Miles: If the State col-
lected them probably the Commonwealth
would not be able to get their share.

The Minister for Education: The Corn-
nmonwealth might hold back money; what is
to prevent them holding money back. from
the 25s. per headt

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Here we are hand-
ing over an important department to them
to control on our behalf, thus giving them
greater strength and greater control which
it is not desirable, in the interests of the
State, they should have. Look t the percent-
age given to the Commonw~ealth for the duties
they have to perform. Here they are to get
33 1/3 per cent.

Hon. G. J. G. W. Miles: They provide
office staff and office accommodation.

Hon. S. NICHOLSON: They do not pro-
vide the salary of the State Commissionor.

Hon. G. J. 0. W. Miles: That is the only
thing they do not do.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Commonwealth
has to provide office accommodation and all
that is necessary.

The PRESIDENT: For the information
of members T may point out that we have
no knowledge of the agreement; it does not
form part of the Bill and bon. members are
not in order in discussing it.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I was overlooking
that fact, and I thank you Mr. President, for
drawing my attention to it. Power is sought
to give authority to the State to enter into an
agreement with the Commonwealth. It is true
that that agreement habst been laid on the
Table of the House. We have to ask our-
selves the question whether it is wise to give
the *authority which is sought. I submit it is
not in the best interests of the State to do so.
I look upon the body collecting our taes and
controlling this part of our finances as hav-
ing a voice and a power over us which they
may exercise to our disadvantage, and ques-
tion's may arise in the future in regard to
accounts between the State and the Common-
wealth. In the interests of the State the
powers sought to be given to the Common-
wealth should be sacredly held by the State
and not parted with. I intend to vote
against the second reading of the Bill.

Hon. A. H. PANTON (West) [4.201 I
welcome the Bill with pleasure. If it is our
desire to have economy and efficiency, the
only way to obtain both is to amalgamate
departments such as these. I was rather sur-
prised at the attitude adopted by some mem-
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bers, particularly Mr. Sanderson and Mr.
Ewing. Mr. Ewing wade reference to the
proposed convention. 1 would be disap-
pointed if at any convention it is proposed
to bold the amalgamation of departmean
dlid not form one of the subjects to be dis-
cussed. We as a State are simply handing
ever the collection of taxes to the Common-
wealth on a commission. As regards the
State collecting the two taxes, that would
mean that if we were to have an amalgamna-
tion of these departments in all the States
we should have the different States adopting
different moethods. As it is, there will be one
only, and when the amalgamation is ex-
tended to the other States, thene will be
uniformity throughout. I do not share the
fear of some hon. members that this is the
first step towards unification. As Mr. Cor-
nell has pointed out, when unification conmes
about it will be by the wishes of the people
and not by any particular section. I will
Note for the second reading with a grat
deal of pleasure.

Hon. V. HAMERSLEY (East) [4.25]:
Mr. Sanderson was quite right when lie
quoted this as an instance of the beginning
of the end. We must realise that right from
the inception of the Commonwealth there has
been a steady encroachment upon the rights
of the States. Every year something fresh
crops upl. This of course is one more move
in the direction of further control by the
Commonwealth over the State, and once they
get a hold over the finances they will have a
powerful grip. Tt was never contemplated
by the framers of the Constitution that the
Commonwealth Would so oarly in its career
usurp the functions of the States as is being
done. Almost at the inception the Common-
wealth started out oil a policy of heavy ex-
penditure and it has never grown less. The
C.-mmonwealth has completely overlapped the
intentions of those who framed the Consti-
tution. As soon as the Braddon clause was
obliterated the Commonwealth started out on
a career that one inight almost liken to that
of brigands. Now they have encroached to
a great extent on duties which were sup-
posed to entirely belong to the State, and if
this goes on the State Will gradually lose that
control which they now hlave. We recognise
that the community as a whole are in agree-
wnat with the proposal to combine many of
the services which at the present time are
duplicated. That desire is brought about by
reasons of economy and the wish to lessen
the irritation which is caused, specially in
connection with the taxation departments, by
having to mnake out two sets of returns. How
that difficulty will be overcome, I can hardly
say at present, because we have not before
uts the amendment of the Assessment Act.
The system under whk-h the valuations are
arrived at by the State is different from that
adopted by the ('ounmuowealth. Therefore
I cannot see how one form will be made to
apply to the two collections. The exemp-
tions under the State Act are also different

I roin those of the Commonwealth, and again
I cannot see how the one form is to be used.
I suppose, however, these are matters to be
Worked out in the future by the parties con-
cerned. [ hope arrangentents will be made
by which the forms will be reasonably alike,
sc. as to avoid irritation to those who have
to prepare themi. Tirxation has been the
mens of creating quite a new and big organ-
isation; it might he said to he a new in-
tlu*try in connection with accountancy. It
is necessary now for everyone to rush to anl
accountant for protection from the ont-
sibuglhts of the taxation departments. If a
combination such as is suggested in the Hill
call be brought about, I realise that it will
relieve the commnunity from a great deal of
imritntion. I have little doubt that Mr. San-
dei son is quite right shenl he says that this
ia the beginning of unification, and that fur-
timer, encroachment wvill speedily follow. With
megard to the question of values, I hope that
the State will lie as reasonable as it has been
ini thre past and that in the combinationi there
will niot be formed what is suggested by the
[Jill, and thlat the State Will niot be induced
to follow inl the footsteps of the Common-
wealth and foist upon the community thle
same form of valuation as is adopted by thle
Comm~onwealth.

lion. J1. Ewing: It will be far worse.
lion. V. HAMERSTJSY: I wish to draw

the attention of the Minister for Education
to the fact that in making up returns-

The PRESJDENTi I think the hon. mem-
ber is somewhat trespassing, somewhat
going outside the scope of the Bill.

lion. V. HAMERSLEY: Then .I shall
hlave to make these representations pri-
vately. The Bill, I understand, is to enable
the two Governuments, Federal and State,
to enter into an agreement for the collec-
tion of taxes by thre Commonwealth on be-
half of the State in respect of land tax,
incomre tax, and other duties, and for pur-
poses incidental thereto. I thought I would
have had an opportunity of drawing atten-
tion to the fact that tbe people of Western
Australia are being imposed upon by the
Federal Government as regards the form in
which the Federal Governmtent are
making-

The PRESIDENT: I think those reimrks,
would be more aptly made by a Federal
member of Parliament in a debate onl a
Federal Income Tax Assessment Bill.

Hon. V. HAMEESLEY: I only wish to
warn our State Goverlnment of the- danger
we are perhaps involving the people in by
agreeing to the Bill. If I cannot have thep
assurance of the leader of tire House that
the Government will carefully look into the'
matter, I shall certainly' vote against the
measure. Mr. Ewing hs% announced that
the people of Bunbury already' view this
Bill with diafavotir, and that he will oppose
it. I am quite willing to join him, because
I know of very serious and] very grave
matters-matters which are lot brought be-
foan the House-involving dangers which
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aire likely to creep in if we enact this
measure. It is necessary that the atten-
tion (of members of this Chamber should be
drawn to such considerations at a time
when we are asked to hand over these
powers to persons who we know from their
past actions are not inclined to favour us.
As we give thein greater powers, so their
encroachments on the authority of the
State are likely' to become greater and
greater-and that in other respects besides
taxation. At the present moment I am
quite ready to join anyone in op osing the
mentasure, although when T rose I was pre-
pared to ay that I would support the Bill.
I know that the people as a whole are most
anxious that at simpler method of taxation
should he devised. Tb0 people want to be
saved from the incursions upon their rights,
and their time, and their purse, which re-
suilt fromt the various forms of taxation. If
by passing such a Bill as this we can relieve
them in any way, we should embrace the
opportunity. After hearing the speeches
of other mtembers. I shell decide how to
*arst my vote onl the second reading.

lion. E. If, FIARRIS (North-East) [4.35]:
During my initial remarks in this Chamber

-took the opportunity of congratulating
time Government on a forecast in the Gov-
ernor 's Speech that at an early date they
would set about inducing better relations
between the State and Federal Govern-
meats1-, With regard to the overlapping of
certain public activities. Paragraph 14 of
the Governor's Speech indicated that in
the Taxation, Electoral, Savings Bank, and
tatistical Departments, as well as in many
(otlier directions, it was desirable that ever-
laipping should loe preventod. I therefore
IsRve pileasure I n supporting the second
reading of this Bill, the introduction of
which I regard ats evidence of sincerity on
the part of the State Government in. their
expressed desire to bring about economy.
The Federal Governmnent have entered into
an agreement with us through Which
economy will result and the work of tax-
payers in making returns will be minimnised.
I hope the present measure will prove to
be the precursor of further Bills to prevent
overlapping of department;, as indicated in
the Governor's Speech. I am net one of
those who are afraid of centralisation or
unification eventually resulting from the
passage of snch measures as this. Unifica-
tion seems to be a bogey with soniclhon.
mnembers. I ami rather astonished that Mr.
Ewing, who has been an ardent supporter
of the policy' of the Government and so
dein-ared himself at somne length when
speaking on the Address-in-reply to the
Governor's Spceh, wherein the Govern-
meat indicated their intention to carry
such projects as this into effect, should
wake up at the eleventh hour to the fact
that the electors of his particular province
fear that fromt the passing of this Bill chaos
may result. T hope that the Electoral De-

partments anyhow, as well as the Savings
Bank and others, will receive similar
attention at the hands of the Government,

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Hon.
H-. P. Colebatch-East-in reply) [4.38]:. 1
do not think it is necessary for ine to detain
the House very long in replying. The attitude
of Mr. Sanderson, who in almost every Bill
introduced into Parliament for the past few
years has seen the beginning of unification
and the end of everything else, did not sur-
prise me and I think will not have surprised
ether members. But I believe that if Mr.
Ewing and Mr. Nicholson had thought this
matter out more carefully, they wonld
have recognised that the Bill, so far from
trending towards unification, is in absolutely
the opposite direction. There is nothing in
the measure that touches the question of uni-
fication a~t all. We give up none of our sov-
ereign rights by passing this Bill. I ask
those lion. members to put to themselves the
following question: if the subject of uinifica-
tion were being discussed to-day-, and if they
were taking the negative side, where would
he the weak spot in their argument? I do
not think they, can deny that the weak spot
would lie that half the people of the State
are not particularly concerned about unifica-
tion so mnuch as about two authorities admia-
istctihig pLublic activities in half a, dozen diff-
e~rent directions. The danger would be that
the people might say, "Unification is the only
way Gilt of the present position; let us have
unification rather thana that this sort of thing
should go on. '' I mnyself would fight against
1aificat ion as strongly as any other man, but
I realise that if I were fighting that question
OnL the pilatform to-day, the greatest difficulty
I should hove would be to induce the people
to suibmit to continuance of the duplication
of State and Federal departments, when by
uniication they could get rid of it. If I
were able to say thalt by a reasonable and
equitable arrangement with the Common-
wealth Goverm-nent the State badt been able
to get rid of a good deal of duplication, then
inuch of the clamour in favour of unification
would die down. Under such conditions
there wouldI not be the same cause for com-
plaint.

Honi. J. Nicholson: It would ha all right
if the collection of taxes were to be done by
the State.

Tie _MUIiSTER FOR EDUCATION:
This is the positiui: It has been urged over
and over again that these amalgamations
should toe brought about. When the present
amalgamation was discussed some mionths
ago, it was brought to a head largely by the
work of the Federal Comm",issioner of Taxa-
tion, 'Mr. Eiving, during his visit to 'Western
Australia. Hfe conferred at length with the
State Cabinet and with the State Comm is-
sioner of Taxation and with the State Under
Treasurer, and it was not until all parties
were satisfied that this agreement was drawn
tip. We put it to Mr. Ewing at that time,
"This appears to be an equitable and ream-
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onable agreement, but wye would prefer tbat
it should be reversed, that the State Govern-
ment should collect the taxes for the Fed-
eral. Government. " We had through him an
authoritative assurance from the Federal
Gkovernmncnt that the matter could not be dis-
cussed on that basis. There was an absolute
refusal fron, the Com monwealth to discuss
it on that basis. It was 0o)en to the State
Governmnent thenm to refuse absolutely to dis-
cuss it on any other basis, and the two parties
could have maintained that attitude for the
next 20 years, as they have maintained it
for the past 20 years, and we should never
have got any further. Personally, I am
surprised that the Commonwealth Governmtt
took up that attitude; but they did take it.
Does Mr. Nicholson consider that the State
Government ought to take up a similar atti-
tude, the two Governments simply standing as
the poles asunder, and the State continuing to
incur this unnecessary expenditure of £20,000
per annuim and letting its people go on mak-
ing duplicate returns? Mr. Nicholson fur-
thmer suggested that the agreement was very
dangerous because disputes on financial mat-
t-rn must arise and in passing this measure
we should be giving the Com mon wealtht an
advantage by allowing themn to have the pro-
ceeds of this tnxamtion in hand. That is a
suggestion which I suppose comnes naturally
to the legal mind. We are told that
" Zpossession is n ine points of the law."I That
may be a wrong quotation or a right ene;
but I would remind Mr. Nicholson that at the
pi-esent time the Commonwealth Government
have to pay over to the Government of this
State annually about twice the sum involved
in our State taxation. They have to pay us
25s. lier bead, and interest on transferred
properties. So that, whatever disputes may
arise betweein the two Governments, the Comn-
,monnwealth Government, without this meas-
ure, have nil the money in hand. If they
wantedi to stop money nut of what they, have
in lind, they could do it just as well out of
the 25s. per head per annum or out of the in-
terest on transferred piropierties, as out of the
money which they will receive under this
nmeasure-. Therefore that objection, to may
umind, has no force whatever.

lion. .1. Nicholson: Except that you do not
get the money immediately. The Common-
wealth get it in the first instance.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
t'omnmonwpnlth Glovernumeut now hav in their
hands funds that belong to 11s and are larger
than the funds which the Commonwealth
Government wvill collect under this Bill. If
they wanted to htold that money on the ground
that possession is nine points of the law,
they could do it now. They have something
over V300,000 of mtoney to pay to us every
yecar- The fact tbst under ilmis Bill they will
have another £200,000 or £250,000 of our
money to handle will not put them in any
stronger position from that point of view.
'Mr. Clarke seemed to be under the impres-
sion that the work of collecting our State
taxation would, under the agreement, be dlone

in Melbourne. Of course that is not so. The
work will be done in Western Australia by
the samte people who do our State collecting
at the present time. The only difference will
be that those people will do it as Federal
officers, with the exception of the present
State Commissioner of Taxation, who will
still be a State official. The agreement has
received the closest consideration at the bands
of the officers concerned and of the Govern-
,nent, and] I am sure it will be welcomed by
the public. Mr. Haineraley 'a observations
have already received consideration and will
crtanly not be overlooked when the Bill is
brought into effect.

Question put and a division taken with
the following result:-

Ayes .. . . .15;

Noes . . .. . 7

Majority for ,. 8

Amas.
Hon. R. G. Ardagh
lion. F. A. Baglin
Hen. H. P. Colebatch
Hen' '.- Cornel
Hon. J. Cailga
Ron. 3. Doirel!
Hon. E. H. HarrIs
Hon. J. W. Hlickey

NOR
Hon. E. M. Mlarke:
Hon. L. Ewing
Hon. V. Hamneraler
Hion. J1. Nicholson I

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second t

lHon. C. McKenzie
Hlon. G. W. Miles
Hon. T. Moore
Hon. A. H. Penton
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. Sir E- H4. Wittenoom
Hon. ff. Stewart

(Toiler.)

Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. Sanderson
Rcgoa. A. Levekin

(Talor.)

In Committee, etc.

Bill passed through Committee without de-
hte;- reported without amendment, and the
report adopted.

'Reed a third time and passed.

I3ILIj--PIAWANING-NO'RTURWARDS
RAILWAY.

Second reading.

The MINISTER FOR. EDU~CATION (Hon.
It. P. ('olebatch-East) r4.48i in moving
the second reading said: This Bill is to au-
thorise the construction of at railway from
Piawaning northwards for a distance of about
24 miles. The Bill provides for the usual
deviation of -five miles on either side. The
intention is to lay the line with 45ib. rails un
sleepers Oft. Sin, by Sin, by 4imm., and the
ruling grade will be one in 60. The origin-
ailly estimated cost of the railway was £07,500
aad of the water supply £C10,000, a total of
£107,500, but it is expected that because of
the increased cost of labour these figures
will h~ave to be increased by probably 25 per
t-cnt. The 'Midland railway is about 10 miles
from the area of influence of this line, that is
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to say this linew otuld be aptproximtately 20
miles from thle 'Midland railway, thle stigges-
tioni being that it would serve thle 10 miles
Of COnnitr y nearer to it, wrhite the Midland
railway line would serve the other 10 miles.
The Wongan Hills Governmnent line is fr-nt
'10 to 25 miles away, so that tine proposed
line running between the two would mecan
that tile whole- of that countryv would he
served, annd would be brought withinL a dis8-
tatnce of not much more than lii miles in the
mnost extreme cases. The land to be served
comnprises 3117,000 acres., Of this 50,500)
;acres has been selected from the Crown, 161,-
000 acres has keen selected from the Md
land Railway Comnpany, and 106,000 acres
is still ownid by' the 'Midland -Railway Coin-
r~any. Of thne total of 317,000 neres one-
-third is elassifierl as first class land by tine
advisory board. The biggest land owner in
the ilgbbourhood, with thv exception of the
Midland 'Railway C~omp~any, is the New Zen-
land Laud compnay, which lis 52,000 acres.
Of that area. :t5,000 a-res are regarded as
first class land, hint owing to its distance
trom a railwaY, the nt-ca implrovedl by tine
tonipalty is oly 1,500 acres, dlistance having
p~recluded thme clearing of the balnce. Tf
mnembers look at tine Bill they will see that
prov-ision is mande for the pitrlinse of any
land at a valuation arrived at as if the rail-
Way had not been constrticted or authorised.
The advisory board, consisting of Mr. FT. S,
I-Zing, Surveyor General, 'Mr. I, .1. Anrketell,
Mr. Gleorge L. Sutton, Conmmnissioner for the
Wheat Belt, and 'Mr. W. Lor-d, of the Rail-
way Depan-tment, exanminctl this land early
inn the present yeanr and on thle 22nd -Iunic
subnmittedl their report. They examined
the laud and interviewed thme settlers.

llon. A. Sanderson: How many of the
settlers ?

The 'MINISTER FOR ElPITOATION: I
d1o not know. There are a great mnany
settlers there, because it is so far fron
the railway that it is iimpossibile to do any-
thing with thle land except rma stock oat it.
The board state-

The Round Hill settlers are by far the
most umerous, tine country for five or six
miles arouind being subdivided inuto coin-
paratively small holdings. They made out
a very good ease for the extension of tine
line and were unanimus inn urging that it
should be north-westerly front Piawaning,
passing close oi the E-ast side of Round
Hill and termninatimng for tine present neanr
Koral Well. Tine Duckling M.%inting settlers4
were also not wedded to ann '- particula-
route, being satisfied so long as their dis-
tarce to a railn-ny was materially reduced.

This extension had been previously reported
onl by thne then advisory boardl in 1917. At
that time the board stated-

Thaving given coinsideration to both
routes, it is fonnud thatt the rounte sigg"estedl
I1v the Round Hill settlers n-ill best serve
the needs Of existing settlement, but that
at larger area of land now without reason-

able railway oaminiestioa will be served
by a line approximately midway between
the existing railway lines. We beg to re-
tononnend thnat when an extension north-
wards from Piawanimig is to be under
taken, as far as engilneering requiremnts
Will permllit, Snich extension follow the routes
approximately midway' between the exist-
ing liacs with an view to its later exteasion
north -easterly through the Ducliag ag-
ricultural area to some point of junction
withm tne Wongami Hills railway.

The puesent board eindorse this recommnen-
dationi.

The board make no recommendation as
to the extentsion of the line beyond the 25
miles to *Jnetioa with the Wongan Hills
line as, if the line Were extended 25 uiles
front Piawaniag, the Duckling Mining set-
tlers would be served and the extension to
thle Wongami Hills line could be conaidered
at a later date if tine Railway Department
fonnud it incessary fr(;ni a traffic point of
view. There are no engineering difficitl-
ties in ft(e way of thle extension.

Front tine point of view of serving the
settlers this extensiomn Will suffice, hut fronm
.a tratlic poinit of view it will probably be
fond desirable to omaik a further extenlsion
liiing tip with the railwaky at Pithara, a,
dim-tait-c of '20 miles. Thlat extenision would
not be regarded as a railway serving a great
ta-mnlr 44 people, bet-muse they would be
already'N within easy distance of thle Wongan-
'Mullewn line. This proposal is not before
tile liouse at thme presemnt timte, hbnt it may
Ise submitted later onl as a railway proposi-
titut for thc cheaper workiung of the line, The
r-epmort ,-oltintes-

T~n toal reathat n-il he served by
this line, e'vellusivt- ol land within 10 mnles
of tine existig lines, is 317,-590 acmes, pria-
rilly held from or by tine MKidlarnd Coin-
pain. It is estinuated that of this area
at icst one-third is first class laud. The
board cnmnsidcer the at-en lying to the east
of a line front Wnlebing to Berkshire
Valley is a partienilarly fine stretch of
country, and that the extension of the lime
25 iles fromn Piawnaing should result in
greatly increased production and profitable
freigmt to tine Cloverniient Raibvjays.

It is becaulse of thnat n'eeoumnedation that
this Rill hums i-eti introduceed. It is not eon-
tennplated that the t-oustruetion of the line
will lie nonnmmenced ant :a very- early date.

Thle boakrd reeounkntenid that in the event
of tine (;ove rninnnt favoturably viewimq tite
extemnsion, that the suirvelr be lpnt in hand

asi1 eart s liossible amid station sites fixed
in Order that feeder roads may be sur-
veved inl thev most snnitnmhe niosition before
surveysq of the onisnbdivided lands are'
made. The early choosing of these feeder
roa ds when they pass through utnde-
veloped or partially developed country will
enable owners to arrange thteir improve-
uments to sunit tine roads and reduce comt-
pemtition for iniprovennenats to a mnimitluln.
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If a survey is put iii hand and the station
sites are fbced, working from that basis,
feeder roads may be surveyed and the pro-
perties may be subdivided and brought into
a state of readiness for service by railway.
The land, as I hlave pointed out, is princi-
pally Midland Company land, but I do not
see that that should influence the Govern-
ment in any way in the matter of construct-
ing this railway. The people settled on this
laud are our own settlers irrespective of
whether they bought the land from the 'Mid-
land Company or anyone else, and their pro-
duce will assist to feed the existing railway
system and promote the prorsperity of the
country generally, From this point of view
it is a matter of indifference whether the
settlers bought their land from the Midland
-Company or from the Crown. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suburban) 15.01: .1 warmly congratulate the
Minister on the admirable manner in which
he has introduced this Bill. I am beginning
to think it would save a great deal of time
and would materially assist this Chamnber
if the Minister, after having introduced a
Bill, was permitted to cross over to the other
scat which at one time he occupied in this
Chamber, and give us the ease in opposition
to it. If he were independent of' the Gov-
ernment or he could be offered- a large re-
taining fee to put the other side of the case,
I amn sure he would do so most admirably.
We need only then sit in our places in silence.
I would not wish to utter another word. We
could then go to a division. I am certain
that if that procedure were followed this Bill
would not receive two minutes' consideration.
To introduce a Bill like this -it the present
juncture and' in view of the present position
of the country is an outrage.

Hon. J. Duffell: Hear, hear!
Hon. A. SA4NDERSON: T do not think

that is unparliamentary.
Hon. Sit- E. H.F Wittenom: It is very in-

correct.
Hon. Al. SANDERSON: The interjections

of Sir Edward Wittenoomni re always
listened to by int with attention. He says
apparently that this Bill should be supported
We have he-ard the ease stated. I do not
think Sir Edward Wittenoom will be able to
state the case in its favour better than the
leader of the Hfouse has d]one. Appareutly
on thle showing of tine leader of the House
this work is not going to be done. NXothing
is more calculated to mislead the settlers in
the district concerned.

The INliister fur Education: I did not sny
it was nut going to be done, but that the
work was not going to be done at once.

lIon. A. SANDERSON: It is very misleadl-
Ing for the people to hear that we are going
to pass the construction of a railway, but
that we have no intention of going on with
it.

The Minister for Education: The settlersL
know the position exactly.

Hon. A. SANDEESON2: What is the ob-
ject at a timue like this of saying that the
Government are going to construct this liie

Hon. J1. Duffel!: To fix the station sites
for electioneering purposes.

Hon. A. SANDERSON : Do not let us
attribute unworthy motives. That it not
iny object at all. [ ain taking up the ground
of the general public welfare and the posi-
tion of affairs in this country. We have
considerable difficulty with our finances andii
yet we are, going to put another £100,0010
into railways. We have nil been compelled
(luring the last few days to pay attention to
time railway position in this country. I can
spenk with sonic little knowledge of this
State, auto its railway system and its policy.
I believe time time is coining whet, we shall
be compelled to do as they did in Victoria
ninny years ago, that is shut up s4oni of the
railways that sare already running. It is in-
conceivable that we eonl run these railways
from the financial point of view under the
system upon which we are working then ait
present. If honl. members will read the re-
Ports of railway Commissioners during the
last tenl years they will see protest after pro-
test against the extension of our railway
system. We knlow the opinions of our Rail-
way Commissioners, and the position of
affairs wvith regard to the employees, who
are thoroughly dissatisfied with their lot.
We know also that the cost of railway con-
sitruction is at present prohibitive. We
know,' too, that we have passed a Bill to raise
muoney at 6%/2 per cent., which means 7 per
c~ent.' Who are getting'the dividends out of
our railways? The only people who are get-
ting any are the British owners of the rail-
ways. The railways are the security for
tile British lenders for the mnoney they have
advanced to usq. They arc getting now a,
clear six per cent. Anyone who purchases a
Western Australian bond now in London will
get a clear six per cecit. rate of interest, free
of all taxes by thle State or the Federal (1ev-
emuient.

The 'Minister for Education: They get juist
the same by purchasing other bonds.

'Ron. A. SANDfERSON: Certainly they
will, but why load ourselves uip with another
£100,00 in this way?

lIon. RU. Stewart: Tt will not be built for
some time.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: Thea why put it
oil naper? Su41rely it will mislead everyone.

li-on, ff. Stewart: Quite so!
lion. A. SANDERSON: We arv not tulir

anLything about time number301 Of People who
will be served by the line. If we are going
to seriously consider this railway we should
have a plait laid onl the Tahle of the House,
with a careful estimate.

I-on. I. Stewart: Tt is onl the Table.
Ifom. A. SANDERSON: If we hmave not

seen it it us because of the galloping pace ait
which we are doing our work, and the im-
possibility of keeping level with what in
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going on. Ave know the great difficulty there
i4 in getting our messages transmitted cor-
rectly to another place. I blame no one. We
are trying to the full thle resources of tho
P'ress9 reporters, thle ''Hansard "' reporters,
and the whole of the Parliamentary staff.
We are driving theni altogether too quickly.
Xveryone is most anxious to assist in doing
good work, hut, 110 iatter how enthusiastic
we are, at this pace nistakes will creep in.
If we go on driving ahead like this how can
we expect the public Press or those who are
looking after our interests in their different
capacities to keep up the pace? We are
rushting everyone too hard, front the leader
of the House downwards, with regard to
these public measures. I can claim to speak
with some little knowledge of the Iidlaud
Railway Comipany, because I had an oppor-
tunity of meeting the chairman of directors
Nix months ago in London. I shalal have an-
other opportunity in two or three moaths'
timie of again doing so. The Midland Rail-
way Company bitterly complain, and with
a certain amount of justice, of the treatment
they have received with regard to their
tissets in this State. r am not in a position
to mnake any definite charges or statements,
Ibut it is quite obvious from the notes of the
leader of the 'House that the Midland rail-
wvay is interested and affected by this pro-
1)05011 line, If that is the ease why not give
these people somne reasonable opportunity of
considering their position?

Hon. H. Stewart: Do you think they want
the opportnmityl

Hon, A. SATDERSON: I doe not know
whether that is a hostile or a friendly inter-
jeetion.

Hon. H. Stewart: A friendly one!
Hon. A. SANDERSON: I can Only hope

that the friendship will spread amongst other
members. I ani not thle spokesman for the
Midland Railway Company, hnt T do try to
ao about this country to find out what the
positioa of affairs is. The Mfidland -Railway
Company are bitterly disappointed and an-
nloyed at the treatment they have received,
landl which they say will contiue. Here is a
case of a railway whicht hasR run into over a
million of mioney. Before we pags this Bill
flie investors of this money should have rea-
sonahle opportunity of considering the whole
question.

lion. Sir E. IT. Wittenoom: This will not
aqffect thenm; T know it will not.

Hon. A. SANDERSO-N: I cannot accept
that statement. This dloes not mean that 1
doubt the veracity of thle ]hon- member, hut
it is a matter of Opinion.

Hion. H. Stewart: This will probably make
their land more saleable.

Honk. A. SANDERSON: There is an ad-
mission that it will benefit thle company.
I do not know whether Mr. Stewart is
speaking on their behalf or not. When peo-
ple tell me that certain measures will benefit
certain other people I generally find out that
the contrary is the case- Apart from Our-

selv-es, who have been driven, along at this
pace in passing these Bills, theta arc people
outside who are entitled to consideration.
There, is no official rcport in connection with
this railway. We are usnable to follow thle
lightning rapidity of thle leader of the Houise
in explaining how splendid everything is&
The cost is put down at £100,000. 'We were
warned yesterday by several members of the
danger of making estimates at the present
time. The pace we are, going at is too
fast. Thle reasons I have given aire quite
sufficient for use to. reject thle Bill. f ,am not
going to move that it be read this day six
months, because that mtight tend to some
confusion at this stage. 'Members who vote
for the Ayes may think that they are voting
for the Noes. It is very mnuch better that
we should not pass the secondl reading, and
I hope hon. moembers will vote against it.

Ion. H., STEWART (South-East) (5.11];
It may seeni paradoxical f or Ine, claiming
as I dto to be progressive, to express lay
intention to vote against the second read-
ing of this Bill. It seems to serve no
liractical purpose to autlhorise the construc-
tion of this line or a number of other small
railways in different parts of the country.
There is no reasonable possibility of this or
many other lines being constructed in the
immnediate future. Last night we had be-
fore its the Loan Bill. Tai that were set Out
items in connection with the Resselton-
Margaret River railway, the Esperane
Northwards; railway, the Wyaleatcebsm-Mt.
'Marshall railway to Dowerin-Merredin, and
other railways have been spoken of ji the
'Presis dawn, at Kuhin 'Rock and Bruce Rock.
There are also hundreds of thousands of
.acres of splendid country cast of 'Kondinin
And Lake Grace and Nyabing that are to
be surveyed and developed by railways. To
provide for all this is only to tie the hands
of Governments. Seeing that the Esper-
ance Northwards railway has been author-
ised for years and by resolution has been
placed at the head of the list of all the
railways to be eonstrueted, no good puir-
pose, except from the view of electioneer-
ig, could be served by the passage of this
particular Bill. It is quite possible that
the passingK of a mteasure such as this may
do considerable harm, though possibly' un-
intentionally. In many instancest people
who are holding land or aire thinking of
settling on the land 'nay really be miisled by
the passage of such a 'Bill bleause the con-
struction Of tile line RLaY not be proceeded
with for years. T feel very utuch in-
clined to oppose the seCOndl reading,
feeling sure that it uight well hie con-
sidered at some future session. It will
serve as a protest against our being.-called
upoan to consider legislation of this kind at
a late hour of the session, and will do no
practical harm to the interests of the
people of the State, if we take this oppor-
tunity of rejecting the Bill on the second
-reading.
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Honl. J. DUITFELL (Metropolitan-Sub-
urban) [5.15]: On the showing of the Min-
ister for Education 'in the course of his
second reading speech onl this Bill, T can
come to no other conclusion than that the
Bill is not necessary at this particular
period. 1 cannot understand why a Bill of
this nature should be sent along to us at
this particular stage of the session. It was
my privilege to listen to some of the second
rending speeches on this Bill in another
place. I was only there sufficiently long to
hear one0 or two speakers- and the reply, to
form my own conclusions.

The PRESIDENT, The hoa. member
must not allude to the debate in another
place.

lionl. J. DtTEFELL: There is no reason
whly this Bill should be brought down to
us at the present stage of the session. For
sonmc weeks we have been working from 3
o'clock until midnight trying to dispose
of important business onl the Notice Paper
and to be asked to deal with this Bill onl
the last day of the session, when the Gov-
ernent conie along with a rush of new Bills,is a position I cannot understand. Onl thel
showing of the Minister for Education it is
not intended to proceed with the ,onstrue-
tion of the line even if the Bill is agreed
to. He need not have told us that that
was the pngition, because we know that the
Government have 'tot the money with which
to construct thel line. The Loan Bill was
before uts last night, and this line was not
e'ven mentioned there. When we are jaded
and suffering fatigue la the result of the
manty hours we heave been sitting in order
to (leal with business on, the Notice Paper,
it is too littleh to expect members to go
into measures, of this nature. The Minister
for Education explained that the principal-
reasons for which the passage of the Bill
was desired were for the survey of the line
andt the fixing of the sites for the railway
stations. I can see no other object than
that the Bill wvill have an effect upon the
land in this particular area, which will re-
turn an unearned idcrement. This area will
be considerably enhanced in value when it
is known where these railway station sites
hnve been fixed. T contend that it is not
necessary to impose the burden of the
consideration of a Bill of this nature upon
nmembers at the present stage. We have
been frequently told that the directors of
the Midland Railway Company have given
vent to their feelings regarding the treat-
ment they have received from the State
(lovernmont. We k(now that is so because
we have read the reports of their annual
meetings from time to time for some years
past. They have indicated that the conm-
pany has suffered considerable loss and
annoyance in consequence of the construc-
tion of the Wongan Hills-Mullewa line
whbiclh is a considerable distance away from
the Midland Railway. The Government,
probably with a view to causinig the com-

poysome further annoyance, propose to

put another line between those two. The
Government heave been advised by the Rail-
way advisory board as to the route which
this line should take. We are told that
the terminus of the present line at Piawna-
ing ends in a sand plain. T suppose it was
the advisory board who advised the Gov-
ernment as to where the line should be
taken in the first place and Parliament
accepted the advice of the board and
agreed to the construction of the line at a
spot which is now said to be of very little
value from an agricultural point of view.
The advisory board say that if this line is
continued for another 20 miles, it will be
the salvation of the district. That is what
it amounts to. At the same time, while we
receive that information, we are also aware
that the loss on the railways of the State
amounts to £400,000 per annum. We are
asked in the face of such circumstances, to
agree to a further extension of the railway
system in order to incur an additional loss
to the already huge suim I have mentioned.
To my mind it is positively absurd to think
that the Government should ask this Cham-
ber to pass the Bill and thus enable them
to dangle something in the nature of a
dodger before the electors during the next
few months. This is practically the last
day of the present session of the present
Parliament.

Holl. J. Cornell: There is to-morrow yet.
Honl. .1. DUPPELL: That is true but we

ate, at any rate, in the dying hours of the
present Parliament, asked to consent to the
0overnment crowning thefr efforts of the
iast three years bly rushing through a few

Bills of this nature which we have not times
to adequately dleal with, notwithstanding that
we have donie our level best, in the face of
the inconvenien-ce and lack of consideration
shown by another place, to get through un-
portat business on the Notice Paper. T
hope the Bill will be thrown out on
the se-omnd rending. That is what it de-
serves. There is nothing to be gained by
considering it beyond that stage, because we
are already told that the Government dto tnt
intend to construct the line straight away.
The line, we are informed, will cost some-
thing like £110,000. It was at first estimated
that it would cost E97,000 butl owing to the
increased cost of~naterial, the burden on the
community will be still greater. What it
will be by the tine it is commenced and finl-
ished, it is inipossibe to state. Tt may be
that the cost of matterial will become cheaper,
hut that is a matter which we en not he sure
of at the present since. If we pass a Bill of
this niature under the circumstances we are
asked to deal with it, we will find it difficult
to retaitn that reputation, which we have
sought to maintain, of being a House Of re-
view.* It appears to Ine that the only reason
the Hill has been sent along- to us. is to en-
able members to keep) talking- about some-
thing and fill in times nwaititer the replies
froma another place upon time amendments and
messages we have seat to them oil the nutn-
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erous Bills we have dealt with. I will vote
against the second reading of the Bill.

Ron. Sir &. II. WITTENOOM (North)
[5.251I: Whatever knowledge 1 may have
brought to bear on other subjects in this
House, this is one of which I have a funl per-
sonal knowledge. I know the locality tho-
roughly and I know the conditions of the
settlers there, I know exactly how th6 Mid-
ILand Railway is situated in connection with
this proposal. if there is any company with
%%hich I am in full sympathy, it is the Mid-
land Railway Company, because I do not
think they lhave been treated quite fairly by
the Western Australian Government. Amnong
the actions of the Oovernment which I1 con-
sider were not very favourable to that com-
pany, was the construction of the Woagan
lHills-'Mullowa railway. I do not put forward
the reasons suggested by Mr. tDuffell to the

ecet that this line will interfere with the
operationls of the company in this particular
locality. I urge, however, that the construc-
tion of thle line from Wongan His to 'Mul-
lewa interfered with the Midland Railway
Ccmnsanv 'a traffic because it intercented the
whole of the golddields traffic which came
down from beyond Mullewa. consisting of
stock and passenaers. The dh-versioa oe tlhat
traffic has madle a great difference to the
Ililand Railway Company. That is what
the Mlidlannd 'Railway Comnany complain
about. The policy which the Government
shouldl have considered, and which should
have been followed out by the Government
of the nay when it was suqgested. was that
the State should purchase the 'Midland Rail-
way ('o'pnnv's line and concession for
91,500,000. Had that policy been adopted
we couild hare constructed a circular railway
from Mioora and taken. it throuc'ht this n-oun-
try end come out somewhere near Watheroo,
in which ease there would be no necessity
for this railway. Failinq that. the State
could have riven the Midland Rallwar Com-
pany the rkhtt to nut in spur tines. We aire
now nRIee to extend this line from Piawaning
northwards. Thie position regarding the rail-
way is that a large number of settlers availed
themselves of the opportunity of talcinq not
the Loni1 land there which belongs to the
Midland Railway Company. After acquiring
this land, they becamre to all intents and
purposes settlers of Western Australia and
had no further connection with the Midland
Railway Company beyond paying for their
l and.

Hon. A. Sanderson: How many settlers
are there?

lRon. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: A good

Inaniv. I am not quite sure of the exact
number.

Hon. T. Cornell: They are good settlers
too.

Ron, Sir 'R. IT. WTTTENOOT'f: And on
good lna ats well. If Mr. Sawlerson knew
the Position un there. he wouild not hanve
spok-en as h-" did this afternoon. As Mr.
Duffell stated, the position which is put up

now is that if the railway is constructed
from Bolgart and Piawaniag northwards, it
is considered that the line will pay. There
is no doubt that the land in this particular
area to be served is excellent land and that
it will, in timie, be a good paying proposition.
It will have the effect of developing the land
and encouraging the people there to go in
for wheat.

Hon. A. Sanderson; The Goverunment are
not going to build it, though.

Ron. Sir E. H. WITTENOOM: I will
comie to that. All these peopile have to cart
their goods from 24 to 25 miles to either the
Woagan Hills line or the Midland Railway
Cuonpany's line. That is too far if farmers
are to successfully grow crops. They cannot
wake their propositions pay under those con-
ditions. The development of this land has
been held uip by th~e large number of settlers
who are there. The provision of the line is
not being sought by them for the purposes
Of gaining any unearned increment, but to
help them to go iii for wheat fanning and
also to encourage them still further in stock
giyowing. It is stated that the Government
do net intend to build the line at the present
jucture. I do not think that anyone ex-
pected that they would do so. The point is
that the people desire to know in what direc-
tion the railway is to go and if the surveys
are made, they will know exactly what the
effect will be on their laud and what chance
they will have to go in I or wheat and other
produce in the most payable mannier. And
to add ition the Minister has told ('S that it
will enable necessary roads to be constructed
and will encourave the settlers to put more
land uinder cultivation. What is the main ob-
ject of a country railway but to induce settle-
wecnt, cultivation and development? We are
told the railway is not going to be built.
Perhars not yet; but it will receive the ap-
probation of Parliament, a survey will be
made, and the time niust come when the line
u-ill be constructed in its turn. Mr. Sander-
son said we had not had much time in which
to consider the Bill. I think it has been here
for a week. I have had plenty of time to
consider it, although in my ease not much
considerat ion was necessary. Thme existing
line is not of much use, terminating as it
does in a sand plain, but its extension will
b6 profitable alike to the Government and
to the settlers, who will largely increase their
production just as soon as the railway is an-
thoriced. Mr. Stewart said no useful pur-
pose could be served by the line. That re-
mark is scarcely in accord with the bon, mem-
her's customary astutncs.

Hon, HT. Stewart: But I will stick to it.
H~on. Sir E~. H. WITTENOOM: An en-

gineer ounhlt to know that once the authorisa-
tin is given, the railway begvins to serve a
useful purpose, even before it is built. In
somne inistances, we know, People have been
induced to go into a locality in errectation
of a railway which was never built. But
thant will not hannen in this case, because the
land is of so high a quality. Mr. Duffell said
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the Bill ad l~een passed in half an hour in
arnother place, Surely' that shows what a
convincing proposition it is,

Roen. J1. Puffel]: -No one there took any
notice of it.

lHon. Sir K. HT. WITTENOOJ: Yet I
understand they are not given to rushing
things through upl there. Whent we are
told the Bill went through there so
quickly, surely it must have some striking
merit to have been so acceptable to the able
critics to he found in a place which we are
not allowed to mention. I feel certain that
when the extension is carried (ult it will
show a fine profit.

R~on. J1. Puffell: The same thing has been
4aid about other lines.

lion. Sir E. I1. WITTEwOOam: If by that
the hon. member mneans that the prediction
has not been realisedl, lie will find this the
exeception which proves the rule. We have
in the district good land and good settlers
whoi want only the means of communication.
Surely in the circumistances this line w ill
commend itself to n majority of the House.

The TIONORARY M,%TNISThR (Ron. C.
F. Baxter-EFast) [5.351: 1 am astonished to
find opposition to the development of the
country.

Rlon. IT. Stewart:- Oh, nonsense!
,rho HONORARY MINISTER: .Mr.

Stewart himself represents a farmning con-
stituency. Prohably in a. few years hie will
regret that interjection just as nmuch as hie
will certainly r-egret the speech lie mafde this
afternoon. If we are to open uip the State
we must hanve railwvay comnnunication. Tt
has been said that our agricultural railways
are running at at loss. Tn a sense that iS
trite. Agricultural railways run for de-
velopment purposes must be run at a direct
loss, although indirectly those lines are pay-
log handsomiely. The suggestion was mnade
that the Bill has been put uip for electioneer-
ing purposes. If the gentlemant who matle
that suggestion had stopped to think, lie
would have seen how absurd it wvas, beause
the seats in that district are peorfectly safe.
Somne hon. members think the proposed
line will interfere with the Midland railway.
r do not think it will. It is true the Won-
gan Hills line did interfere with the
goldficlds traffic on the 'Midland line,
but this proposed extension is going to
open up'agricultural country fromt Which tile
'Midland lint cannot receive any advantage
whatever, or at leasL-t not until that land is
developed. Whent Parliament nuthorises the
line the settlers in the district will earnestly
set about the development of their land to
be ready against the building of the rail-
way. Even if the line cannot he built for a
year or two, it i a good proposition for the
State and good, too, for the settlers in the
district, for it will give them the heart to
develop their country.

Raon. H. Stewart: And regret it ever after-
wards.

The HONORtARY MINISTER: I have
not met anyone on the land in this Stale
who has regretted working it.

lion, H. Stewart: Y'ou should go into a
district where railways, although authorised,
have not been built.

The HTONORARY MINISTER: I hope
the second reading will be carried.

lion.. E. Mf. CLARKE (Southi-West)
[.5.401: 1 have an idea that some years ago
a railway from Norsemnan to Es9perance was
proisied. I voted against the proposition
every timec it Cnane before uts until the last
occasion. rThen1 there is the "Margaret Rliver
railway, which was promised some 'years ago
and again a few weeks ago. f am not agatinst
the proposed extension fromt Fiawaning, but
I say that other long promised railwny
should first he built. The Mafrgaret 'Ri-er
railway, will do a great deal for dairying,
and thle Esperanee district, we are told.
awaits% only the railway before pro'lucing
vast quantities of wheat. Yet neither of
those lines has been built.

The Honorary "Minisiter: There is no
material avai]labl.

Ilon. E. Al. CLARKE: Well, if there is no
material for the one line, surely- there can he
none for another. 'When material is again
available it should be used in the construcr-
tion of those lines promised for so long.

lion. V. IIAMEfRSLEY (East) [5.41]: In
One. Of thle. financil Bills recently before us
a large suan was provided against possible
unemployment. r assnmne this railway is one
of the works on which that mioney will be
expended. The district through which the
railway will run is in a particularly good
rainfall, and among the settlers arc, to be
found nmany returned soldiers. We know
how dilliplt it is for the Government to
provideo suitable land for the srfttV'ment ot
tile returned soldiers. Appa.,rently they have
found a fairly large area in the district
uinder discussion, and presumably they have
decided] to afford railway facilities for the
settlement af that district. I know it has
been the wish of the Commi-ioner of Rail-
ways to link up this line with the other
railway system as early as possible, in order
to shorten the distance from the Wongain
Hills line. I am surprised that the House
shotild be opposed to the opening up of in-
land areas by railway. I am an advocatte ot
Opening uip all thle territory we possibly can,
and in the absence of water wvays% it can only
be done by railways. Whenever the rail-
ways advisory board recommend the con-
struetion of a line, I am sni-c ther- must be
good warrant for it. I can testify to the
ighz quality of thle land in the district to be
traversed by the railway, and I know the
rencrally favourable rep~orts wich one gets
from everybody travelling in thica lo-ality.
It is said that the terminuq oif the exiqtinig
line is in a snandplain. I remn-inber that when
the extension -from Gdomallng on to Dower-
in was first built the same objection was
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raised, and niemberis spoke in much the same
strain as they have been speaking this af ter-
noon. Hut the line was carried on past
Doworin, because it was A. mistake to allow
it to remain ina a sandplain. I defy anyone
to say the extension of that line was
not in every way Advisable. It has been
responsible for bringing ant enormous quan-
tity of farm produce to the markets. The
settlers in that district are even dairying,
amid I believe they cal] fiold their owa
against any other dairying locality in the
State. There is exceedingly good land to
be sen-ed by the proposed railway, the ruin-
fall is assured, end they have a splendid
type of settler in the district, including many
returned Soldiers. In the circumstances I1
hope the second reading will be carried.

'Hon. C1. J. 0. IV. M1ILES (North) [5.451:
.1 have listened to the debate on this Bill and
from what I hav-e been able to gather, it sems
to me that it is proposed to build the rail-
wayv to benefit a couple of companies who
own half of the available good land in that
district. The Minister assured us that there
were 300,000 acres of good land there, and
that 50,000 acres were held by the New Zen-
land Land Company' , while 100,000 acres were
held by the Mlidland Railway Company. We
art' asked to authorise thke construction of
the line to benefit those two companies and
so that those companies may get the un-
earned increment from the expenditure by
the State of a big sum of money. I am go-
ing to vote against the measure unless bet-
ter reasons are Advanced for the construc-
tion. We have tiny amoiint of State land
that requires to be opened up by railway con-
struction without being asked to spead money
to open up land which is held by private coin-
panies. If we can insert the betterment
principle in the Bill, there may be a hope
of getting my support.

Hon. J. EW[NC (South-West) [5.47]: 1
should not have spoken but for the remarks
of Mr. Miles and Mr. Stewart. I am fa~mil-
iar with this country.. I surveyed it some
years ago, and know the class of land which
the settlers who are there have taken up. Sir
Edaward Wittenooin has described the posi-
tion or the settlers accurately. This land was
Originally held by the Mliland Railway Com-
pany and was surveyed into blocks, one of
-whh-h was acquired by the New Zealand Laud
Company. The extent of this is 50,000 acres.
This land is at the terminus of the proposed
i-ailway. There is a considerable number of
settlers there And all are on excellent land.
They hare been there for eight or 10 years
nd have had a very hard tiume. When they

tuok up their holdlings, they were given to
umdrstnnd that they would have railway
comnninieation in the noti distant future.
Thiere can he tie doubt about the value of the
land, and the cruacity of the area to carry
n verv large number of settlers. I dIO not
'know why there should lie so much Objection

to improving the Midland Railway Company's
land). I cannot follow "Mr. Stewart, who
stated that there is no necessity to pass the
Bill. Tel] years ago the people who are
there expected something of this nature, and
if the conastruction is authorised, and a suir-
vey of the line is put in hand, it will give
them great encou rage ment. I know that if
I were one of those settlers, and ha auCIL a
great distance to cart my produce to the rail-
way, I should be delighted to think that the
Government had given SO much consideration
to the project and had realised the necessity
for it.

Ron. 11. Stewart: You have iiot shown the
necessity for passing the Bill at the present
stage. There are other places awnaiting rail-
WAY Conimnu111ication.

.Ron. J. EWJNG,: I know that a nuim-
her of other railways have been ntliorised,
amid that they would have to be built before
this one when mioney is available, but why
deny to these people a recognit iont of their
claimIs? The passing Of the Bill would in-
Spire con~fidece in1 them. If the Bill is de-
tented it will lie tantainount to saying that
we think ntothing of the land that they are
onI and the1 ardouir of these people will be
lessened. After a complete investigation the
Government have decided that it is import-
ant that the line should be built, Of course,
it is not intended to build the line straight
away. Funds are not available. It will be
suifficient. to carry out the survey, however,
to give these people confidence. For 15 years
have these people been waiting for thle con-
struction of the line. Of course if the Cov-
erment had purchased the Midland railway
many years ago, this branch line would have
been constructed soon afterwards. These
people are situated between two railways and
they are in an inaccessible position. I appeal
to boa. uteinbers not to'throw out the Bill,
and in that way tell the people who are set-
tied out there that they have wasted all these
years of their lives and that now the country
is not considered to he of any value.

Ron. . A. GREIG (South-East) [U531:
I protest against having Railway Bills
brought down at this hour of the session,
when we have not the time to consider
them. I do not know exactly where it is
proposed to take this line, and I do not
know whether the Advisory Board have
given consideration to the project. Neither
do I know whether, if we pass the Bill, the
line will be constructed in its order of im-
purtunec. There has been considerable dis-
cussion for soine time past as to which of
the authorised lines Sheoald be constructed
'first. Priority is claimed for some over
others. With regard to the Bill before the
Rouse I cannot see the necessity for sub-
mitting it at this stage of the session.' It
can easily be brought down early next
session. T am in favour of Opening uip
Western Australia, but I am not in favour
of rushing Bills through when the Stand-
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ing Orders are suspended. On one or two
occasions in this House, 1 have had experi-
ence of legislation being rushed through in
this manner only to hod out afterwards
that that legislation was not what 1
thought it was. In regard to the present
Bill I have not had time to make any in-
quinces, and for that reason I am going to
,vote against the second reading. If it
conies up again next session I shall prob-
ably support it. There are quite a number
of things that could be said against sup-
porting the second reading to-day. A num-
ber of railways have been promised, more
in fact than the Government can build in
the next five years. The people who are
settled in that locality have been there for
over 10 years, and if we pass the Bill, there
is no guarantee that a similar period will
not again pass before the line is built.

lion. T. Moore: Suppose we turn it down?
Hon. J1. A, OBEIG: Then the people there

will know where they stand. I am not pre-
pared to support the Bill to-day.

Hon. TP. MOORE (Central) [5.56]: I am
pleased that the Bill hats been brought
dowa because it applies to a district which
is really the best portion of the State. The
locality has been neglected for a great

.number of years, and I am sorry that mem-
bers are not better acquainted with it. If
they were familiar with the district, there
would he no opposition to the Bill. As to
when the liae will be constructed, I sup-
pose it will be in the same category as
others already authorised. Therefore I hope
hon. members will not take cognisance of
the fact that other lines have been author-
ised and not built. it is a valuable belt of
country that will be served by this railway.

Ron. H. Stewart: Do you think it should
be built before others already authorisedl

Hon. T. MOORE:. It is a most valuable
proposition and I hope it will be amongst
the first to be undertaken. I have been
across this country and I know it to consist
of very good land. I wish to see it opened
up as soon as money can be made available
to build the railway. I have no desife that
it should go forth that the Bill has been
turned down.

Hon. .1. CUNNINGHAM (North-East)
[5.581: I was amused at the remarks of hon.
members in connection with this proposal. It
would seemn to me that there were aurveyors
wiho were out of work and it is evident that
the, Government are desi-ous of finding eta-
ploy'uent for those surveyors. If that is not
so, I fail to see why there should be soch an
earnest request for the construction of the
line at the present time. In addition to find-
ing employment for the surveyors, it also
means, if the work is gone on with, that there
will be an addition to our interest bill. 'We
are told that there. is valuable land there,
and that genuine settlers are awaiting this
railway service. It sems to me that they

have Only lately beenL discovered. Air. Ewing
told us that lie knew this country well.

Hon. J. Ewing: -1 was there 15 years ago.
H-on. J1. CUNNINGHAM: And he has not

been there sinice. We are aware that some
years ago Par-liament passed a Bill for the
construction of a line from Esperance to a
IJOitt 50 miles itoithwards, We know also
that the Government have made it clear that
it is their intention at an early date to carry
out this work. rhere are, as mentioned hy
lion, members, other lines passed some year-s
ago with regard to which op to the present
nothing has been done. What object r-in the
(JoverUntl haVe ini securing authority for
the construction of a railway 24 miles long
if the Govermneit themselves do not believe
that the line will he built hy them? Lot it
be remembered that the present 'Ministry are
(lying, are in the Jest hours of their politival
life. They cannot carry out this proposed
work, because they hare to face the electors
in March next. Mlost probably the Govern-
ment will not he able in any eame to carry,
out the construction of the line, even if N-g
(10 pass the Bill. I had expected that some
memibers familiar with the country through
which the proposed line is to pass would tell
Lis What is the nature of that coentry and
what it produces. We have heard that it is
good dairying country. Is any butter pra-
iloced there? Or do the settlers produce
wheat, and if so in what quantityl We have
heen given no information, but arc asked
to pass the Bill onl the word of various hon.
ioem hers that the country is of good class,
and that the settlers on it are of good class.
Unless the leader of the House, in replying,
throws considerahly more light on the sub-
jet, I cannot vote for the second reading.
I suggest that the leader of the Houise might
tell uis about the possibilities of the district,
of which up to the present we have heard
very little indeed. If this country is in the
wheat belt, how muceh wheat is grown. there?
Does the country carry sandalwood?

Hon. H. Stewart: We arc told that there
are two patches of settlement in that district,
about 15 miles apart.

Hon. J. CUNNINGHAM: Then the pro-
posed line will pass over 15 miles of sand-
hills to serve those two lots of settlers. Mr.
Moore thinks that tht- line, if authorised, will
be built first; but Parliament has already

ithorised various lines. We cannot borrow
money at less than 6%, per cent. for the
eonstruction of the line, and such aL proceding
wouild add to the interest burden of the peo-
ple. These are matters which hon. members
should carefully consider before casting a
vote in favour of the second reading.

Hon. .1. CORNELL (South) [6.6]: Ever
since I became a meminer of this Chamber
I have adopted one attitude on the question
of authorising agricultural lines. That atti-
tude may be wise or unwise, but so far I have
seen no reason to alter it. My attitude has
always been that of casting my vote for ain-
thorisation. The case put up by Mr. Cnn-
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itniam rather surprised mne. it ise on all
fours with the case 1 heard put tip here years
ago against the construction of the Esperanco
Northwards railway. If there are any mem-
bers who have a grievance regarding the nonl-
construction of agricultural lines it is my
provincial colleagues and myself, with refer-
ence to the Esperance railway. The argu-
ni-nts that are being adduced to-day against
tine present Bill are those which have brought
calainity onl thle Esperance settler;p who ought
to have had their railway 18 years ago. The
authorisation of tine present line does not
nmean its inunnedinte construction, but does
inean that Parliament acknowledges the

claim of thle settlers concerned to a railway.
As legislators we have in this connection to
perform one of two functions-either author-
ise the construction of this railway, or else
shift the setth(rs inl question more closely
to an existing railway. The policy of all
Western Australian Governments has been
to give railway facilities to settlers. The
passing Of the Bill will at any rate mean giv-
ing these particular settlers a little hope.

lion. G. .1, 0, W, Miles: Half the land in
the district is uWIed by two companies.

lion. J. CORNELL: Whether that be so
or not, I have still in uly mind the painful
reflection that the people settled about the
Midland railway, who went there in the best
Of good faith andi purchaseed their land and
havte almost paid for it, might as well be re-
siding in a f'oreign State for all the consid-
nration they have received or are receiving
:at the hlands of the Government. It does
not matter twopenee to lite politicall 'Y
-whetlhcr tine line proposed by the Bill is con-
strut-ted or not. I have a railway of my own
thnt r want to get completed, and I have my
oi grievance against all the Governments
or this State in respect of the non-completion
of that railway. 11 owever, that consideration
Will not influence nie in any way when I cast
ily vote- I hope anl intelligent vote--for the
sutborisation of this particular line, which
u-ill serve a nuamber of worthy settlers-if
not immediately, then a few years hence.

Hon. F. A. BAO-LIN (West) [6.8]: 1 op-
pose this Bill, firstly because I1 consider that
we have plenty of mileage of railway already
ilk existenlce. If thle Government would do
tine fair thing and impose a good stiff tax on
The value of unimproved ln, there would be
no need for the further construction of agri-
cuiltural lines. To-day too much land is being
hmg-iup alongside existing trunk lines. Until
soLebl G'overnment prove bold and strong
cinfigh to impose a heavy tax which will re-
sit in such land being thrown open to the
p'olnle, we shall hear the cry for the construe-
tiuii of further agricultural lines. Possibly
somie hardship may be occasioned to one or
two of the settlers here in question, but never-
theless I mast in prinneiple oppose the author-
isaition of further agricultural lines until the
(mvernient. have forced into use the lands
Ilcked' up alongside tine existing railway sys-
tellm. Another reasonl which T have for op-

posing thle 1Bi11 is that a very large stretch
of couintry ilk the district to be served is
hleld byI sonic New Zealand company. Are
we going to construct a liae costing aboat
£200,000 for tine benefit mainly, not of the
settlers there, but of a New Zealand coin-
l'nny Before ever thinking of building this
line the Goveranmnt should have resumed that
company's land at a valuation.

The Miniister for Education: We can do
that now.

Hon. F. A. BAGL IN: But what will be
tile vale of the property when this line is
l-uilt.!

The Minister for Etlucation- The Bill pro-
'vile that land can be resunied by the Gov-
emnient without consideration of the in-
creased value given to it by the construction
of tine railway.

Hon. F. A. BAGLIN: The Bill may make
provision for that, but whether the Govern-
unt wvill do it or not is another thing. We
have no assurance that the Government will
do it. Thus the Newv Zealand company mnay
be enabled, if this Bill passes, to sell their
land at considerably enhanced prices. That
sort of thing obtains all over the State. Near
the Peel estate, which has recently been re-
sumed, there is another estate, possibly of
still greater value, held by Pearse Bros. The
value of Pearse Brat.' estate will be consid-
erably enhanced by the construction of the
railway which is being built for soldier sat-
themnent purposes through the Feel estate.
The present Government are not bold enough
to tax Pearse Bros. in respect of thle unearned
inereenrt. which is coming to them. I shall
oppose the construction of any agricultural
railway of tine absolute necessity of which
I ann not entirely Convinced.

Hon. A. LOVEKIN (Metropolitan)
[6.121: 1 have always been favourable to
tine construction of agricultural lines for the
development of this country,. and I do not
think I ought to vote against a Bill of this
kind without giving good reeso'ii for my
action. I cannot say that I ann directly
opposed to the construction of this particu-
lar railway. I reallly know nothing about
it. The Bill, which has come down very late,
is the first intimation I have had of the pro-
posal to Construct the line. Before casting
a vote on such a question, we all ought to
know something about the subject. I tried
to form an opinion by listening to thle de-
bate, fromt which, however, I gathered
merely that there is a strong conflict as to
the advisableness or inadvisableness of con-
structing tine railway, so much so that I
really cannot make uip moy mind on the sub-
ject. Therefore thle only course I can follow
is to vote against the Bill, partly in order to
give time for further consideration of the
matter. I shall be doing no harm by tsking
that course, because there are ma ny
railways already authiorised and not con-
structed, and, further, because it is gen-
erally admitted that some time must elapse
before the construction of the line under eon-
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sideration. could be commenced. That being
so, I think the Dill itself 'nay well wait a
little longer. There is another reason which
appeals to me for voting against the Bill:
if we authorise the construction of this line,
we shall] 'have to provide the funds re-
quired in another Loan Bill. It is timie
we stayed our hands for a littit as regards
loan commnitments. Mr. Sanderson pointed
out this afternoon tbat we have for the time
been, for good or bad reasons, ''warned
off'' the money inarket-I think that was
the phrase he used, and it aptly ex-
presses the position. Therefore, we should
for the present, at all events, until we
can better adjust our finances, abstain as. far
as possible from committing ourselves to fur-
ther borrowing. As regards the money
wanted, it will do us no good if we have a
nuniber of commitments ahead. Seeing that
delay in the matter of this Bill will do no
harm whatever to the settlers, I shall oppose
the second reading, so that sonic little fur-
ther time may elapse during wvhich we may
mtore fully consider the matter.

Hon. 3. W. HICKEY (Central) [6.14]: 1
support the second reading which, however,
I may describe as another pious resolution.
Still, one pious resolution more or less does
not matter. I have been highly interested by
the remarks of my esteemed colleagueI Mr.
Cunningham, who opposed the second read-
ing of the Bill for no other reason than that
he has not been given sufficient information.
The arguments put forward by the leader of
the House in moving the second reading ab-
solutely astounded mec. I thought that the
Government would have taken a stand, and
marshalled their facts, and adduced convinc-
ing arguments in support of the proposed
construction. I myself know a little of the
country concerned, and an' a strong advo-
cate of the railway. Still, I must candidly
admit that those hon. members who have
argued against the second reading, have
reason for their attitude, seeing that they
have been given little or no information by
the Government. If the facts and figures here
put forward represent the total of what was
adduced in another plate, then I am sur-
prised that the Bill pulled through.

Sitting muspcnded from 6.15 to 7.SO p.m.

Hon. J. W. HICKEY: I am rather sur-
prised that the leader of the House did not
bring forward argumients sufficient to con-
vince sonic members with regard to the au-
thorisation of the construction of this line.
t have no brief for the 'Midland Railway
Company. It has been argued] that the coun-
try through which the line would run is to
a large extent owned by the -Midland Railway
Company and that a large estate is held by
tire New Zealand Land Company. Having
due regard to all this, the settlers in this
area are entitled to consideration. The line
at present ends in a sand plain, but there is
good country beyond it to be served and this

will he well develope-d if the line is coni-
itructed. I would like to see some lines built
ini my province, particularly the Mullewa to
Yuns.1 line, but I can support the Bill becaiuse
the people in other portions of the State suchl
as the district northr of Piawaning are- ci-
titled to consideratiou. Some time ago I ons
in _Moor amid I heard arguments relative to
the railway arid I took exception to snow' of
them, but there was some ground for the :rrgu-
mneats. T found that nien were carting their
wheat 1n to 20 miles, which is certainly not
a fair proposition. If anything can he ilone
to alleviate these difficulties, it should lie
done. I agree that the 'Midland Railway Coin-
pany should riot be allowed to throw out
spur lines. They have been most anxious; to
do so, hut I object to any company being
given any concession in this direction. This
being so, we should assist the settlers in this
district. I think thme Hill is rather far-
reaching in that it gives power to build time
railway. Still the Esperance line will have
priority over all other railway lproJets. I
hope that thre Minister in the course of Iris
reply will be able to advance some stronger
arguments in favour of the measure and pos-
sibly influence some members, who I think
were rather seeking information than oppos-
ing the Bill, to give him their support.

The MINISTER FOR EDiCATlON
(Hon. H. P. Coleatch-East-in reply)
17.38]: Mr. Duffell in opposing the Bill said
that the present line terminated in a sand
plain, lIe inferred that this was the result
of bad advice given by the advisory board in
the past and consequently that the advice
tendered by the board now could not he r-
lied upon. That is entirely foreign to the
facts of the case. The advisory board never
advocated that the line should stop perma-
nently at Piawaning. From the ouitset the
board advocated that the line should he hunilt
right through, but it has been the ltisto to
build these lines piecemeal following settle-
nient, chiefly because so many portions of
the State have to be looked after, and the
whole line cannot he constructed straight
away. The advisory board at tire outset
advocated that the line should be built right
through, but it was stopped. at Piawanirrg
because that was tire section determined urpon
i the first instance. It was never conrsidered
tnat tis would complete the Job. It wva
recognised that the line would have to he
extended until all the property within that
area was brought wvithin a distance of 10
"miles of railway facilities. The Piawaning
rnorthwards extension is really a contintrition
of the line from Toodyny to Rolgart. T
should like to assure 'Mr. Clarke tirat tire
passage of this Bill will not prejudi-'- the
construction of any lines autliorised prior to
the passing of this Bill. It is riot intended
to push this line in front of others. Those
previously sanctioned will be built before this
line. The reason for passing this Bill is to
enable tire survey to be made, station sites to
be allotted and roads to be decided upon, arid
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by these means enable thre land at present
unoccupied to be cut tip for closer settlement
and encourage the settlers in this district to
stick to their holdings. Mr. Sanderson op-
posed the Bill largely because of thre injury
it would do to the Midland Railway Company.
Mr. Mliles opposed the Bill because of the
benefit it will confer onl the 'Midland Railway
Company, two entirely opposite reasons which
apparen~tly satisfied thre respetive inembers
who gave them. When moving the second
rending of the Bill I directed attention to
the provisions relating to the purchase of
laud. Perhaps because of the objection
raised by Mlr. Miles and 'Mr. Baglinp it might
he desirable to go a little deeper into that
subject.

R-on. G. J. C0. W. Miles: I know all about
it.

The "MINISTER FOR ED)UCATI[ON:
Paragraph (a) of Clause 4 provides-

The Governor may, with the object of
encouraging tire cultivation ot settlement
of the land, compulsorily purchase any land
inl parcels of not less than one thousand
acre;, each parcel being the property of
one person or two or more persona, jointly
or in common, and situated within fifteen
wilt's of any part of tMq line of die rail-
way, and which land is certiffied by the
Minister for Lands as suitable for closer
agricultural settlemeut.

Clause 5 relating to the determination of pur-
chase mioney stipulates that no regard shall
he hail to any increased valne occasioned by
the railway, and the purchase money shall
ibe assessed at the probable and resnable
price which the land with any improvements
might have been expected to realise if offered
for sale at the date the land was taken and
if the railway had not been constructed or
authorisad. it is not intended to make a
present to these people of what niight be
called the unearned increment in this land.
Mr. treig opposed the line because hie says
hie has niot been able to consider it, and be-
cause the Bill has been brought down at this
late hour of the session. 'No one sympathises
more sincerely than do I with Air. Oreig in
thre eirenmnstances which have prevented hi it
from attending here practically duiring
the whole of the session, but T would
point out that had the Dill been in-
troduced earlier in the session, he would
have had no opportunity whatover to
consider it. If all of us adopted the atti-
tude with regard to agricultural railways
that we would nat accept in any way-i-tme
opinions of those people who know and disre-
gard thme opinions of thre advisory board
and would not sanction a line inl a district,
with which we were not associated, until wre
had had n opportunity to make a complete
persRonal investigation, a lot of railways in the
hon. member's own district would never have
been sanctioned by Parliament. Thre ho0D.
member said he dlid niot know whut the atti-
tilde of the advisory hoard was. Mr. Oreigc
and Mr. Stewart aire usually closely ussoci-

ated in these matters and I gave 'Mr. Stewart
a copy of the advisory board's report over
a week ago. If Mr. Greig had wanted one,
hie could have had one. There is no exeus'e
for him saying that lie did not know the-
attitude of the advisory board: I also rend[
time report this afternoon when moving the
second reading of the Bill, It seeins to mne
that mnemtbers can scarcely expect to be
familiar with every portion of thre State, and
it they are going to refuse to pass Bills of
this kind because they do not know of their
own personal knowledge that the lands and
c-onditions warrant it, if they refuse to take
the opinion of the Government officers nail
of the adv-isory board aMi of mnembers repre-
aiting the dlistrict, they cannot expect svin-

pathetic consideration for railway lirol. 'sal-i
in their own districts.

Hon. H. Stewart: You do not associate
lie with those remiarks?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: No.
Hon. H. Stewart: But you coupled nay

name withI them.
The MrfNISTER FOR EDUCATION: A

year or so ago 32 members of the two
Houses of Parliameat by invitation toured
through the district. Perhaps that is one
of the reasons why the Bill passed through
the Legislative Assemubly so quickly and
with so little comment or opposition. A
large number of the members of the Chant-
her had availed themselves uf the opportu-
nity of going through time country, and
they knew something of that portion of the
State to be served.

Hfon. J, unifell: That is a good excuse.
The AINISTER FOR EDUCAkTION: Mr.

(ireig has said that if this Bill was passed
it would not matter to the settlers up there.
Let the hon. member put himself in their
position. Would it niot matter to him if
the line was one which was intended to
serve lanid on which possibly he and a
number of other settlers had been working
for sonic years under great difficulty? How
would lie regard the action of this House
in throwing out at Bill of this nature? To
do so would throw a great deal of doubt
oil the probability of the settlers in ques-
tion getting the railway inl the miear
future. I. regret that Mr. Hlickey' has not
furnished the House with the additional
arguments in favour of the line which ho0
says are in his possession. The main argu-.
merits in favour of the line arc that there
are 317,000 acres of land to be served, one-
third of which is first class land. There
aire ninny settlers who have been plugging
along for a number of years in anticipation
of this railway, and who are bound to be
seriouslyv discouraged if the line is not
built. There is also the argumient that
uinless this Bill is passed and the surrey is
iuthorised the development of that portion
of the land which is niot yet cut uip must
be greatl.y retarded.

Ren- G. J. G. W. Mites: What in the good
laud worth to-day without a railwayf1
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Theo IISTER FOR EDUCATION; I
do nlot suppose it is worth much because
the settlers cannot do much with it. If it
were classified in the way that ordinary
agricultural land is classified I have no
doubt it would be found to be worth 30s.
an acre, and possibly more.

Ron. G. J. G. WV. 'Miles: Without a rail-
waytl

The MUNISTER FOR EDUCATION:
W'ithout a railway it is, of course, not
worth that. If the people are not to get
the railway they cannot uise the land for
ar.ything but stock. Its value for stock
purposes would be very much less than
that.

]Ioa. 11. Stewart: Thirty shillings an
acre for virgin land?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I1
daresay that the best of it would be worth
that.

Ron. H. Stewart: The maximum price is
1,5s.

Hon. J1. Ewing: It was sold for more than
that.

Hon. 0. J. G. W. Miles: If the Govern-
m(ent exercised their right to take over the
land thfey would get it for 15s. an acre.

The MINISTER POE EDUCATION:-
They would get it under the terms provided
for the resumption of laud, and get it
valued on that basis just as though the line
had not been built.

Hon. 0. J. 0. W. Miles; Who would value
it?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
would be valued int the same way as other
land is valued when it is resumed. It is
dene onl an equitable basis.

lifon. H. Stewart: The New Zealand Land
Co.'s land camne from the Midland Railway
Company.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The land will be taken, if it is resumed,
under the Public Works Act of 1902. Hon.
members are familiar with the provisions
of that Act. It is proposed, and rightly
so, to provide an equitable method of arriv-
ing at a valuation as between the Govern-
ment, if they resume the land, and - the
owners of such land. Specific iastructions
are given fIn the Bill that in arriving at the
vailuation it is to be considered as though
the railway had not been built or
snnetiohled.

Hon. R. Stewart: Could laud be token
fLoi the Midland Railway Company under
this Bill?

The MTNISTER FOR EDUCATION: Un-
doubtedly, if it is within 15 miles of the
railway.

Ron. J. Duffel]. it seems to me there
is more need for a railway in the eastern
wheat belt.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
There is need for railways in many portions
of the State. That is not any reason why
a railway of this kind, for which thene is
need, should not be sanctioned.

Ron. J. Duffel]: There are more settlers in
the eastern wheat belt than there are in the
locality under review.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
I do not think there are more settlers un-
served by a railway, or that there is a larger
area of land in the wheat belt requiring to
be served. There is a large area of land
between the existing lines of railway, which
-ire so far apart that neither line serves the
belt in question, Only by the construction
of this line ean the land be served. I hope
thme House will agree to the passing of this
Bill.

Question put and a division taken with the
following result: -

Ayes . .. . .. 10
Noes . . .. .

Majority for ..

Hon. H. At. Clarke
Ron, 1-. F. Colebatch
Hon. J1. Cornell
Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. V. Hamersicy

YR..

lion, J. W. Hictxey
Hon. C. McKenzie
Hon. E, Roe
Hon. SirE. H. Wittenoom
Mon. 31. H. Harris

(relict)

NlOS.
Hon, J. Cunningham
HOn. J. Duffel
Han. A. Lovelkia
Hon. G. W. Mils

Hon. A. Saniderson
Hon. A. J. H. Saw
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. J. A. Orcig

(Teller.)

Question thus passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.
Bill passed through Committee without de-

bate, reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-RALWAYS CLASSIFICATION
BOARD.

Assembly 's Message.

Messaite received frein the Assembly noti-
.fying that the aniendntent requested by the
Council had been made.

In Committee, etc.
Hon. J. Ewing in the Chair; the Minister

for Education in charge of the Bill.
Title-agreed to.
Bill reported and the report adopted.
Bill read a third time and passed.

'BILL-LAND ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Ren.
H. P. Colebatch-East) [8.0] in moving the
second rending said: This is a very imper-
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taut measure, and one which I sincerely re-
gret was not presented to the House earlier
in the session. The Bill dlid not come down
to this Chamber until last week, and since
thea I think we have been working as bard
as we could in getting through other Bills as
quickly as possible. This subject was dis-
cussed at great length in this Chamber last
year. I have no doubt most hon. members
have hadl an opportunity of forming ank
opinion anti making ujp their ininds upon the
subject matter of the Dill. I do not intend
to spend ainy time in discussing in onl ab-
stract way' the principles of the Bill, but
will devote myself to explaining ex-
actly what the different clauses mean.
Clause2" relates to town and suburban land,
At the present time town -and suburban
lands are sold or leased at* the option of the
applicant. If the aplpliCatut elects to take
a lease, hie secures one for 99 years. If he
fikes a fr.,ehold, payment is made from one
to -5 years, according to whether they are
town or suburban lots or laud subject to
improvement conditions. If they, are the
latter, a longer period is allowed for pay-
nient than in the ease of town lots. ]In thle
ease of leaseholds, the capital value is fixed
and all above that sum is paid in cash as -a
premium, by the successful bidder for thle
leind. The l.and is auc-tioned and tile sue-
cessful bidder makes his declaration as to
,whether hie will take leasehold or freehold.
I' the ease of leasehold, four per cent, and
fees are charged on town. and suburban lots,
and three per cent, and fees on suburban
laind for cultivation. Ile has the right, in
thle eent of his having elected to take aI
lenselmold, to at any time during the ear-
reney of thle lease, convert the leasehold
into freohold at the original valuse. What
this Bill proposes to do is to alter that
system and say that instead of being
allowed to convert his freehold at the actual
capital value as determined at the coak-
inencenient of the lease, hie shall convert at
thle actual value as fixed for the time being
by the Mlinister at the tine of conversion.
T~hat is manifestly a fair proposal. It is
not equitable that whent a an has secured
a lease for 99 years and held it for 10 or
15 years, at which period it has a considler-
ably enhanced Value, lie shouldt convert J
into freehold at the original value. HFe
should pay what the lauid is worth.

H~on. X,. Nicholson: That will be the
capital unimproved value.

The MINISTER FOR EI)UCATION:
Yes. The value of the actual imiprovemnts
will be deducted. The clause will not
hare a retrospective effect. The lundl a)-
renfily bought will remaini subject to the
conditions uinder which it was bought an-l
these conditions will be carried out. Thle
flew provisions will only apply to land
acquired in the future. Clause 3 deals with
re.nmption9. Land is now resumied uinder
SiR-etion 9 of the originail Act nd it is com-
pensated for by a grant of other land or byv

a refuad of the purchase money; that is to
say the rents paid, plus 10 per cent. Land
resumed for re-sale will be paid for as in
the ease of freehold. Clause 4 deals with
laud taken tinder the powers of conditional
purchase leases or Crown grants -aad the
hind that may be taken oat of this free for
public purposes. The limit for land that
maiy be taken free for railway p~urposes
and roads is fixed at one-twentieth of the
total area. At the present time payment
is Only made for buildings and gardens.
Tile payment for clearing, cultivating,
riagharkiag or orchards or crops has not
heretofore been provided for. [at cases
where ]aan,] is resumaed free for these pur-
Pose;, one-twentieth wnay be free and themL
these imaprovements that I have referred to
must be paid f or. It would be unfair to at
mnan who has spent his mioney- in these
directions if this were not provided for and
thle Bill sets out that a man shall be en-
titled to payment for these iniproveIentH.
No exception can be taken to that prO vi-
sion. Thle more important provisions of the
Bill ar-e those relating to the pastoral
lease S. ClaUise 5 is the one which corn-
ateaces the pastoral clauses, The 1917 Act
npw provides that no person shall hold
wore than at million acres in any one divi-
sion of the State. It was intended, whent
thle Bill was passed, that holdings should
he limited to a million acres, but because
of thle wording of the clause it hia been
held that a man cars hold a million acres
ii. any ane division.

H-on, A. Sanderson: Held by whonl? Byv
tihe courtef

The MINI1STER FOR EDUCATION :1
do not know whether the matter has been be-
fore the couirts or not. As there are five divi-
sions in the State, it has been held that it
might be possible for one man to hold five
million. -acres. The Bill provides that no
one can acquire iacro than a million acres
inl thle whole State. A difficuilty has arisen
in the matter of companies. It is in accord-
ance with the law that a shareholder in a
Conipany is riot ''interested'' in the assets of
the conipany. Therefore a company many Own
tihree million or four million acres of the pas-
tOral lands Of the State and a shareholder,
azlthough lie held ninepty nine-hundredths of
thle shames of time company, would not be a
holder of the )land. Tt issetnut inthe Billthat
a shareholder shall be held to he interested
in the total area in proportion to the shares
held. If a n has, say 100 Out Of 1,000
pa id-up shares in a company holding
l,tiO0O000 acres, he shall be held to he in-
tterested in one-tenth of thme total area held
by thme company, nmely, 100,000 acres. I
wouild remind the House of the alteration
in the MT1 Act, regarding improvements.
Prior to that year stocking only was in-
sisted upon. Now stocking and improve-
ments are dealt with. Section 30 of the
1917 Act provides for thle expenditure of
£5 per thousand -acres for the first fiv-e
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years and £10 per thousand acres within
10 years. The stacking clauses under Sec-
tion 14 of the 1917 Act provide that within
two years there shall be ten sheep or two
large stock; within seven years there shall
he 20 sheep or 4 large stock; and for the
remainder of the period 30 seep or six
large stock. It was also provided in 19117
that rents should be fixed. by appraisenient
every 15 years, and they may be increased
uip to 50 per cent. Siubelause 8 of Clause 5
provides that rent for the first fivo rears
shall not exceed 10s. per thousand nere9l,
end for the balance of the termn-ten year-
the rent shall be as appraised. P~his limita-
tion is safeguarded by a provision that the
Minister may direct the payment of tne
full appraisement from the outset. It is
considered that it would be undesirable
that the lessee should pay more than 10s.
per thousand acres during the early period
of the lease, but the Minister has power to
direct that from the outset the full appraised
value shall be paid,

Hon. 0. J. G-. W. Miles: Does that apply
to new lundl

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes.

Hon. C. J. G. W. Mites: Whatever the situ-
ation may be?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Subsection 1 of Section 30 of the Land Act
Amendment Act, 1917, is amended by adding
to the first proviso the following words,
''and during the first five years of the term
shall not exceed 10s. per thousand acres
unless the Minister on the advice of the
hoard of appraisers shall otherwise direct."
The intention is to allow the man going on
new land to pay a lower rental than those
who have occupied their land and developed
it for a period of years. Regarding the limit-
ing of areas which any one person may hold
it has been necessary to protect all those
who have advanced M~oney against station
properties. Anyone who has done that may
hold land for two years or longer if the Min-
ister approves. This is intended to protect
miortgagees should it be necessary to sell at
a time when a sale was difficult or imnpos-
sible owing to the land decreasing in -value,
due to drought or some other cause. Clause
6 of the Bill deals with the question of ap-
praising. It is provided that in the event of
the station consisting of a group of leases, on
transfer surrender, or forfeiture of the leases
or of any part of the leases, the rent of both
the transferred and retained land Muay be re-
alipraised. This is obviously necessary, be-
cause in the first instance the station is
appraised as one whole block, and when
it is cut up, there is to he at f resh
appraisement. Section 19 of the Act of 1906
provides for the transmission of a title in
intestate estates. Cases of hardship have been
involved and an amendment is provided in
Clause I of this Bill providing protection by
means of the recall of the title and trans-
mission where issued in the name of a de-

ceased and legatee unable to pay the ordinary
legal costs of transferring properties. Re-
garding pastoral leases generally, it may be
interesting to note that the total amount
leased, exclusive of the South-West, was
242 million acres. Of that total, the appli-
cants to come under the Act of 1917, under
which double rent is paid, covered that area
wvith the exception of eight million acres. That
is to say of the total of 242 millions held all
except eight million acres have come under
the new Act and paid double rent. The
result has been that dluring the 2%YI years,
that is, the period from April 1st., 1918,
until December 31, 1920, the annual amount
received for double rent alone has been
£150,000. That is quite apart from, the re-
appraised values. The old rents in the north-
western portion was 10s. per thousand acre,,
in the Kimberley district 10s. per thousand
acres, in the eastern or goldfields division 5$.
per thousand and in the Eucla division Is.
per thousand.

Hlon. H. Stewart: What do the figures
work out at on the old 10s. rental?

The MINISTER FOR EDUICATION: It
would be about £60,000 per year. Double
rent means £183,000 for a little uinder three
years. The board of appraisers appointed
under the 1917 Act consists of Mr. 'R. S.
Kinkg, the Surveyor General, Mr. A. W. Can-
nling, surveyor, and Mr. C. H. McLean, who
was a station manager in Queensland and
has valued station properties in Western Auts-
tralia for the Federal Taxation Department.
No fewer than 88 appraisements have
been made in the Gascoyne, Murchison,
and East Muicliison districts. Those
appraisements cover an aggregate area
of 23%/ million acres. As indicating the
good result likely to accrue to the State
fromt the passing of the legislation of 1917-
18, not only has the State obtained
the double rent, but the appraisemient will
bring in additional rents. Of that 2&% mil-
lion acres the highest rent appraised is 43s.
per thousand acres, the lowest 14s., and the
average 25sL Id. So that is an average of s.
7d. over and above the double rent.

Hon. G. 3. G. W. Miles: Thnt is retros-
pective?

The MINISTER FOR EDITCATION. Up
to the date of their taking advantage of the
new Act. The provision was that in respect
of those who camne in under the 1917 Act, if
on appraisement it was found their holdings
were worth less than the double rent, the
difference would be refunded; if they were
worth more, the leaseholders would have to
pay more. Those who did not come in under
the 1917 Act, bat ninder the 1918
Act, paid the double rent' without any
right to a return of any portion of it.
even though the appraisemtent should be be-
low the double rent; and in addition they
had to pay any increase which the appraise-
meat might give. In that ease, as against
the ]ft. rent charged in the past, the average
has been established at 25s. 7d. The method
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of alplrnisclnent followed is on these lines.
it is based onl a sheep rental at 641. per head]
per ainnum onl what is estimated to hie the
safe -carrying enpacity with fair expendi-
ture on improvements. The assessors con-
sideredl the number of sheep which could he
safely carried with a fair expenditure on ini-
provenuents, and assessed the 'rental value at
6id, per sheep per thousand acres. This method
applies south of latitude 231% degrees, which
is the Tropic of Capricorn. There is a de-
crease to 42hd. north of the Tropic of Capri-
corn, and south of thle Kimuberley division.
Allowances plus and minus are made for
eertaiii factors. Rainfall, for instance , is
taken into account, aud proximity to railway
or port is always a plus factor. Then minus
factors are allowed for droving, carting,
freight, backloading, variation of seasons
and the presence of poison on the leases. A
small deduction is also allowed where abnor-
nmal expenditure for improvements is required.
The highest appraisement in the State is 6.611.
per sheep. Under the Western Land Act
in New South Wales it is 7d,, and in Queens-
lundl the- innxumni is ls. .3d. near the rail-
ways. So, even with this very considerable
increase, it cannot be said that our pastoral
lands are not cheaper than those in the East-
ern States, Mr. Miles wanted to know which
properties are appraised at 47m. 1 do not
know that it is desirable to give their names.
Some of them are in the Gascoyne district,
nenr to a port, one being appraised at 4i19,
and another at 39s. In one case the addi-
tional rental on one holding amiounts to
£1,650 per annum, in another, a smaller pro-
perty, the additional rental is just over
£1,000 per annum. In the South Murchison
district, that is, the Cue railway district,' 43
appraisenients have been miade, comprising
71A million acres. The highest rental is 56s.,
and the lowest 10s., the average being 21s,
10d1. So the average is three times what has
been paid in the past, and 50 per cent, greater
than the owners agreed to pay. When we
take into account the mon who made these
appreisemteuts and take into account also the
method by which the appraisement has been
arrived at, it is hardly to be wondered at
that practically all the pastoralists have taken
advantage of the clause which enabled them
to ensure the continuity of their holdings
by paying double rent. The appraisement
shows that their holdings were worth double
rents. Another point dealt with in the Bill
is in regard to compensation on the expiration
of the lease. Section 146 of the original Act
provided for fair value of all lawful ia-
provements, the succeeding lessee to pay the
old lessee the value determined as pre-
scribed in Section 148. That is to say, if
the Minister or the new lessee disagreed, the
value is determined by a referee, sitting with
an agent of each party.. The compensation
must be based on the rental, which may be
10o. or may be 409., and the appeal must be
decided on the evidence. Clause 7, Subelause
9, has been inserted to secure to the Crown
the right to satisfy itself that the objects of

the Act in respect of the miaximnum areas
held by leaseholders are not being defeated.
I have already explained the provisions of
Clause 8, The lease may become forfeited
and mnay be so situated that even to a new
holder it may he worth more than 10s. per
thousand acres. That is the reason for the
proviso providing that thle Minister may
decide that the :full appraised rent shall be
charged from the outset.

Hon. A. Lovekin: Have you got the right
Bill?

Tile MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. This Bill was chopped about a good
deal in the Assembly, and so I have made
.rather copious notes. I wvas referring just
now to Clause 7, Subelanse 9, which pro-
vide-

Hon. Sir E. R. Wittenoom: There Is no
Subelause 9 to Clause 7 in the Bill which we
have, and nothing referring to what you have
been talking about.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Have you got thle Bill numbered 511

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: Yes.
Ron. A. Lovekin: Just cheek Clause 7

with your notes.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION' L

see where the error is. It should be Clause
5, Subelause 9. That is the clause 1 was re-
ferring to as necessary to secure to the Crown
the right to satisfy itself that the objects of
the Act in repe ct of the maximum areas
held by leaseholders are not being defeated.

Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom: There is noth-
ing about that in Soibelause 9 of the Bill we
have.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
Yes. Subelause 9 of Clause 5. 1 read it as
Clause 7. That is all that was wrong.
Sobelause 9 was inserted in the As-
scinbly. The purpose of thle provision
-ist to give the lessee the right of hav.
ing his app raiseuleat reviewed by the
board of appraisers. If he refuses to accept
the appraisemient then made, he must pay the
costs incurred by the department. The hoard
unmst report to Parliament when it makes a
re-assesment ont review. The really import-
anit points in the Bill are those intended to
make effective the express wish of Parliament
that no person shall be interested in an area
of more than one million acres. Last year
aL Bill was introduced end we lied a very long
debate turning on the point of what was to
be done in the ease of those persons who,
uinder the existing Act, had defeated what
was generally considered to be the intention
of Parliament, ameuly that no person should
have more than one million acres. It was
represented that certain persons, by forming

' their properties into limited liability com-
panies, had really retained the ownaership of
aL considerably larger area than this. We had
a long discussion as to what shold be (lona
in such cases. I want to make it perfectly
clear that the Bill does not touch that posi-
tion at all. The attitude taken up is tha~t
whatever was done was done under the au-
thority of the law as it stood. The Bill flenin
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vn-ly with future eses, and it does, 1 think,
eff~ectively prevent anything of the kind being
(lone in the future. No one in the future call
inure inore than one million acres. If he is
a shareholder in a company with a mnillioii
acres- lie is regarded as holdhing that propor-
tion of ntcrtage Which is -represented by his
Ineportimui of shares in the comnpany. I think

that is a perfectly satisfactory arrangemniit,
although I do not think any% of uts cal re
tvnd to be altogether satisfied with the fact
that certatin persons have gained an advant-
age by doing soniething which it was not con-
tuiplated in tile Act they could do. Another
imaportant point is giving lessees the right to
askc for re-appraisemient. That is reasonable.
.It is not going over the heads of tine board
of appraisers, hut thne idea L3 that in the
course of time circumstances may alter. I
lput this point of view to lion. members: When

-besing a run. at the carrying capacity per
sheep wye must ncessarily take into considera-
tioni what the prodluct of the sheep is going
to fet-h. When we find the markets varying
so much as at present, it will be admitted
that if thme prive was put on these pastoral
lands oat the assumpltion that wvool "-as going
to bring in the figure that has been prevail-
ing for the ]last three or four years, that
would hardly be fair. Variations of that
kind may take Plate and it is merely ini-
tended Clhat, within a certain period of the
a 'praisemeiit, the lessee, after notice of as-
sessnient, may ask for a re-assessmnent, and
he %vill apply to thme .1inister for a review of
that assessmtent. The Minister thereupon
directs the board to hLear the application. It
is further provided that wvhenever the beard
niakes a re-appraisenient it nmust report to
Parliament in all cases where that re-
ahipraisememit has been made. Whatever may
be said for or agaist pastoral leases, it must
lbe admitted that in recent years a good deal-
has been d]one in securing bigger rents to
the Crown.

nona. G. .I. G. W. Miles: Yon retain the
right to re-appraise in 1.5 years?

The 'MINISTER FOR ED(UCATION:. Yes.
Flon. G. X1. G. W. Miles: There is no pro-

viskion for re-aphiraiSemnent if a railway goes
1trough the district?

The MINISTEIR FOR El)IJCATION: No.
Onue lien. niember asked the area of tine
leases in different distrit-ts. T have thne in-
fonrmation here. In the North-West theree
are leased 111 million acres at 104, Tan the
Kimberleys the area is 50 millions, in tine
Eastern division 52 unillions, and the RacksL
division 22 unillions. The area classified op
to date in thne different divisions is as fol-
lows: lit the North-West 72 millions, or.-
about two-thirdls; in the Eastern division 2.5
millions, or ablouit one-half; in Kiimberley
10 millions, or between oneC-fifth and a sixth.
The area estinnated to be classified in thle
State per month is nine million acres. U
have plans showing where the different in-
sipectors. are operating. The increased rental
amnounts to approximantely 960., 0 per an-
nut)il. That is without tine increases due to

aplpraiseneats. The value of the improve-
meats effected iii each divis ion under the
1017 Act after all leased land is OeentL~aly
brought under the provisions of that Act is
as follows: In the North-West at the end
of five Years £556,000, and at the cud of
10 years £1,112,000; Kimiberley division, at
the end of five years £E282,000, and at the
end of 10 years £E565,000; Eastern division,
ait tine end of fire years £201,000, and at the
end of 10 years f523,000; Eucla division,
at the enl of five years £261,000, and at the
end of 10 y ears £E523,0100. The imiprovemient
cifeeteil ORL leases classified is generall1y above
thait ncessary under the 1017 Act, especially
in the North-West. There they have imn-
proved their properties to the fullest extent.

HOLL. 0. J. 0. W. 'Miles: Are you ent-
enforcing, the inn provenents in these dUs-
tricts?

Tlhe MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes,
the Act compels improvements to be maade.
T have a return showing the totals of the
lease appraisements. I do not intend to read
the names. The return shows the number of
persons who htold upwards of one million
acres of land ill all divisions. The total
iiiincher of personts holding upwards of a
million acres in all divisions is 24. One per-
so21 holds over twou millions divided amongst
three divisionts, another holds a. million and
a wilt in three divisions, another three and a
quarter millions inl four divisions, and there
is a firm holding sir and one-third million
aci-es in one division. Another persont holds
two and a half illion acres in one division,
mid still another person with two million
acres, The reirai,,der hold very little 6ver
a million acres.

Hon. 0. J. 0. XV. Miles: Are the six mil-
lion. acres held by one firmn in different comn-
panies.

The MINiSTER FOR EDUCATION; I
8LipoS they are.

llon. G. J1. G. W. Mtiles: Will they con-
tinue to hold that six mtillion acres?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION- I
think they conic uinder the 1918 Act. They
were allowed a certain period after the wa~r
to make a selection. As a matter of fact, I
believe the greater part of their property is
onl the market now. 'What I would point oat
is the fact that of the 24 persons there are
20 wrho, although they hold more than a niH-
lion acres, the area in each ease amounts to
v-ery- little mtore than a million acres, the a-
ditional total running into merely a few
thous1andt atcres. There is not one of those
who holIds a million and a quarter acres.

Hon. Sir E. 1. Wittenooini: How much of
that is in Kimuberley?

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:
The whole of the two biggest holdings ars in
Kimnberley. With the exception of three or
four there are practically no leaseholders in
the State who, one could say, are offending
against the provisions in regard to holding
more than a million acres.

Mifoi. H. Stewart: Are there any companies
holding more than a, inillion acres?
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The MINiSTER FOR EDUCATION:
What the hon. member means I suppose is
are there any instances in which one person
may be interested in three or four com-
panies which companies between them bold
three or four imillion acres. I have a list
of the companies 'which hold mfore than a mil-
lion acres. I vaerely quote the figures because
I know boil. maembers are concerned with the
fact that tinder the legislation passed in
1917 and extended by the Act of 1918, there
are still a number of persons who hold more
land than they ought to. The best feature
of the whole business is that the conditions
in regard to improvements and the appraise-
mieats operating will compel every bolder to
make mise of the land and that will inini-
mise to a great extent the evil that would
otherwise- result if oae company were allowed
to hoat large area. I move--

That the Bill be now read a second tinte.

I-on. 0. J,. G, W. -MILES (North): I
imove-

That the dlebate be adjourned to the ncfl
sitting.

Motion put and a division taken with the
following result:-

Ayes...............6
Noes.............12

'Majority against 6

Hon. 3. Cornell
Hot. J. A. Oreig
Hon. A. Levekia

Hlan. E. Mt. Clarke
Hon. H. P. Colebeteb
Hon. J. Duffell
Hon. J. Ewing
Hon. V. Hameraley
Hoo. ff. H. Harris

'Ra.
Honl. 0. W. Miles
Hoe. A. Sanderson

Hon. J1. Nicholfton

Hon. C. '%cKenzie
Hon. E. Rose
Hon. A. J. H-. Saw
Hon. H. Stewart
Hon. SirS. H. Wittenoom
Hon. J. W. Hickey

(Tealer.)

'Motionl thus negatived.

Hon. .1. CORNELL (South) [8.43): The
subject matter of the Bill is wlaat one
)night term a hardy annual and what might
also be termned a means to an end or a way
oat. T well remember an talmost similar
Occurrence in 1017, when the present leader
of the House brought downJ a Bill which
decalt lnt only with the curtailment of the
maxmm area of a pastoral lease, but also
extending the provisions relating to the
letting of pastoral leases. On that occa-
sion, f am very pleased to say, the House
prevented the measure being forced
through without adequate discussion. If
mly meanory servres me rightlY, tlac general
opinion then vvas-and it is anl opinion
which still prevails-that the Bill provided
for a maximum holding of one imilliomn acres.
That restriction has been evaded. Last
session we were asked further to amend the

law iii order to get the Government out of
nit awkward hole. My vote was then east
on this process of reasoning, that if a mian,
availed himself of what the Jaw provided,
hie could reas(7hably object to a confiscatory
mneasaure taking that away from hint. tier-
tami persons honestly accepted the position
as it appeared in 3917. Many other per-
seois, however, did not. I want to charge
the Government with having given last
scesion a practical assurance that they
would test their own legislation. They have
not been game to do so. A scandal has
been perpetrated. Parliamaent in 1937
franmed a law, of which the purport was
evaded owing to faulty drafting of the
Ac% t. It was the paramount duty of the
(loverninent then, and still is their para-
mount duty, to test that legislation of 1017,
if only to give a semblance of honesty and
tsettin the legal position. The Govern-
mleat have declined to face the music, and
now want the House to pass this Bill which,
after all, amounts simply to a white-
washing arrangement. I understand that
there is only one body in this State that
ean bring this legislation to the test-
attely the Government. Very rcmnrk-

ably, the Government are not game to test
a law, passed by a Parliament in which they
had a majority. The position is not only
a satire on Parliament but a reflection arn
the courage Of oar Administration. The
proposal to confiscate was on the last occa-
sion lost by one vote. 'My vote was east
against it because of the assurance from
the Governmecat to which I refer. Now the
Government, so far from proposing to test,
set ant to validate. If there is one thing
that should be inscribed onl the tombstone
Of every member of the present Govern-
meat, it is flint hie suffered from want of
backhose. For the opposite reason which
guided tan onl the last occasion, I shal this
time vote against the second reading. I
shall do so beause of the want of aptitude,
want of courage, ad want of reason dis-
playeol by the Government in their failure
to test the law. The inference in the minds
of many of the people1 as well as many
mnembers of Parliament, to-day is that the
persons who hold more than one million
acres have evaded the law. For that reason
it is the duty of the Government to test thle
position."

H-on. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-
Suiburban) [8.511: 1 suppose there are
very few bodies which could be got
together in this State more qualified
thlat. is this Coun cil to give an opin-
ion on any land question. The ex-
perience gained by different members in the
varions parts of this great State enables them
to speak with first hand knowledge on nearly
every aspect of the land question, from a
pastoral lease to a suburban area. But when
S0mne hal, members are not present in the
Chamber, and when those who are present
are exhausted mentally and physically and
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Yet are asked to pass such a measure as this,
in view of the Iniek history of this particular
tvgislation-r refer especially to the 1917
discussion-it wvill be readily -pcrceived that
ann- effective influence On the debate is now
somnewhat remhote. I anit not concerned with.
this measure only. We have apparently no
power to extract fronm tile Miuister what hie
proposes to do with tine few remaining
minutes of this session. I retninter '-cry well
Sir Edward Wittcnooun and the leader of thle
hlouse giving us tn 1917 anl assmurace as to
Mlint this legislation was and what its effect
would be. Either those lion, members were
ahsolutely ignorant of the subject with which
they were dealing, or they unwittingly inisled
the H-ouse, because we were assured that if
the Bill was passed it would have a certain
effect. Moreover, we were told that great
rons1.ideratioii had been givenJ to thle Measure
in another place, and iin the columnns of the
public Press, and b -y a, special conference
which bad been calcled to deal with thle Mat-
ter. fThe attitude 1 took up iu 1917 was9 that
I was quite indifferent whether an agreenient
bad been conic to or not, and that I was
quite indifferent to the opinions of Sir Ed-
ward Wittenloom and the leader of thle House,
and that until we had satisfied ourselves by
mnature consideration what the measure was
and( what it proposed to do, we ought not to
give our assent to it. But on that occasion,
jitat as we have seen illustrated here this
afternion, lionl. members thought otherwise
sodl were conttent to accept the assurance of
thle leader of tile House and of one or two
inenibers who, I admit, were considered by
other memibers to have special qualifications
to deal with thle subject. We passed the
measure, and] I thought to mtyself then that
it would he interesting to see the result of
that measuire durinig the next year Or two.
Now, n-hat is thle position to-night? There
will be hon. meamhers present, who are inti-
nintely' acquaitted with this legislation , who
],li-e studied the subject carefully, and are
prepared to give the Bill their support. But
will they answer tle question which the last
speaker put! Wihy dto not the Government
test the 1917 legisiltionl?

lion. J1. Cornell: They% hare not the back-
bone.

Hon. A. SANIDERSON: E xactly. Although
I. regard the present Bill as one of first class
importance, I. do not pretend to he an aul-
thority oa the subject of pastoral leases.
Mforeover, there nLrc several other 'Bills coin-
lag uip, and I aim v-ery much more interested
in them than I im in this one. Therefore, I
amt not goitig to lead any countenancee, or
ainy assistanuce. IIn this occasion to what I
did deliberately, aiid in, a ateasure success-
fully, three years. ago. But I say, and re-
pent, anid will bike every opportunity of re-
peating as the various Bills conmc up-so
that the reoi-rd iny go down in the official
documnts, possihly to be of service later
on-that we o~dinar -y members here eanuot
escape a certain measure of responsibility in

connection with every matter tltat comnes be-
fore the Chamber. We saw that in connec-
tion with the Westralian Farmers agreement
-a very good illustration of exactly what I
mean in connection with this Bill, There was
ito necessity for us to ratify that agreement.
Our ref usal to do so would not have inter-
fered with public affairs, bitt would have
thrown the respoasibility directly on the M.Niri-
ister. On this particular occasion I ant as-
sured that thle Bill should be passed this ses-
sion, and that thle leader of tie 'Houase, and
possibly a umajority of mieiibers of this
House, arc determined to put it through. I
shall not offer amy factious opposition, and
I ant not going to offer even the legitimate
opposition which could be fairly put forward
in connection with this mtatter. I t is a
gi-ea t deal easier to quote the words
of otlier people than it is, when one
is somtewhmat fatiguedI to put into one's own
language tile views that one wishes to ex-
pound, Therefore, with your peruiisalon,
Mr. President, I am going to quote three
lines from psge 2,514 of the 1917 "Han-
sard,"' three lines whichl you yourself, Sir,
gave utterance to-

At the sanme time I cannot help express-
ig umy cordial approval of the remarks of

lion. miembers as to the bringing down of
a mteasure like this, I mtay say, in the lnst
mmiuultes of thle session.

'flit was your dignified protest, Sir, against
tile 1917 measure. T Full of the opinion that
if the adv-ice which you, Sir, then gave us,
said which other mtenibers then gave its, had
been availed of, if u-e had postponed that
nieasure for a year and then given it -full
consideration, we wvould have known more
clearly, what we were doing; and then-this
is the important point-having put down in
the best language available-and of course
we get our language in this connection from
the Crown Law authorities-and having
cleairly expressed our intention, whether
right or wrong, we could have debated and
decided n-hat the position of this Chamber
was with regard to thle pastoral tenure of
one million acres. I anit certainly not
wedded to one m'illionm acres. I could give
very good reasons why people, so long as
they cotuply with tine conditions, should be
permiitted to hold] as mnuch land ats they care
to take up, but that does not particularly con-
cern us at present. Let this Chamber decide
the priiiciple which it wishes to see ina opera-
tiomi' and then let us get the legal adviser of
the Cron to express our intentions in lan-
guage, einpliasising to him the importance
of the matter and warning hint that the
miatter would have to be decided in court.
Themn let the question be decided in a court
as to whether the intention of the legislature
was properly set down in the Act of Parlia.-
tant. Thus we wonld be doing our work in
a satisfactory and dignified way instead of
coininog here session after session and hning-
lug ridicule upon ourselves. I am prepared
to listen to what other members have to say.
I shall not attempt to block tle progress of
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the Bill unless there is a considerable ma-
jority in favour of adopting that course. I
amn not suflieiently acquainted with the sub-
ject matter of thie Bill, anid therefore I in-
teud to keel) an open ind. If any member
can show in that the public interests will
be best served by throwing out the Bill onl
the second reading, I am prepared to listen
to his a rgum t ents. From what I can gather
fromt the observations of members, this is not
so. I intend to adopt the procedure I have
adopted 01 tither occasions. I shall not op-
pos the second rending, but when we reach
th. (Commiiittee stage, I shall refuse to dis-
cuss9 the Bill feeling quite unabple in the sir '
stances to dto justice to such an important
ineusu *e. ff we are going to hurry through
the Bill, it is much more likely that any part
I took in the discussion would do damage
rather than benefit to the country. The whole
of the responsibility for the measure must
rest onl the Minister just as in mAY opinion
the sole responsibility for the agreement with
the AWestralian Farmers, Ltd., must rest on
the Minister. I am not prepared to discuss in
detail an important legal document at this
hour andi under these conditions. There is
only just a quorum of members present,
Other mnenmbers. are exhausted; some have told
mc they nrc physically ill. We are not get-
ting allyv Younger. T do not feel ill and I am
abple to vontinuie my work here, but I do not
find it lhmsble to deal with the language
of these intricate legal agreements such as
-we have in this measure and in the Westra-
lian Partners' agreement. I do not wish to
exhaust my credit either with you, Sir, with
the lenlder or the House or with members.
I hop(e I have not pressed my objection too
11iiieli oil your patience or indulgence. There
are two other measures oil which I intend
to speak at seine little length, both maitters
of first class importance, and it is only fair
to -voi alld to nmembhers and to myself iiot
to exhaust the credit which I hope i have at
present. In order to discuss thne 'Muning
Act Amtendment Bill and the Grain Elevators
Bill, I aim: prepared to draw-if the draft
iiill h e honoured -- to a very large extent on
tie, credit balance which I hope to preserve
b)'y my enuiarative brevityv on this second

Hon. GI. J. 0. W. MILES WNorth [9.51: £ again
enter mY emphatic protest against the Govern-
ment bringing down a measure of this sort at
this late hour of the session. A similar thing has
happened doring the last two or three sessions-
In. 1917 the measure was debated hurriedly and
put through and we could not get the right
interpretation simply through adopting the
very methods which are being adopted here
to-night. When that measure went through
in 1917 it was clearly understood that any
person could hold a million acres and the leader
of the House on being appealed to said he had
the crown law officoes opinion that this was so.

Hon. L1 Cornell:- This is a validating Bill.
Hon. G. J. 0. W. MILES: Yes, and those

people who held more than a million acres con-
tinue to hold more than a, millon acres.

r07J

Hon. J. Cornell: The Government are not
game to test it at law.

Roin, G. J. G1. W. MILES % I believe that is
so. We understood that the Government were
going to test it. Whether they have received
an, opinon to the effect that they have not a
leg to stand en. I do not know. The Minister
has not said so, hut I presum that is the case.
The estimates we gave of the increased revenue
which the State would likely obtain as a result
of the extension of the leases and of the pas.
toralists coming under the new Act have been
borne out by the figures quoted by the Minister
to-night. The Stats has received about £60,000

ayar by way of incoreased retand if the ap-
prieet holdsa I think itwill, the State

shold reev nther,00 per anum., or
£90,000 more than was. received under the old
Act. I am glad to see that an appeal board has
been provided for and that it is not ank outside
hoard, hut that the pastoralist will have the
right to bring evidence before the board to show
that his lease has been over appraisd. This
is a very necessary clause. I wish to see a
provision inserted in the Bill to protect the
interests of the people of this country and I am
surprised that the Government have not in.
eluded it. I understand that the Government
are here to protect the interests Of the whole Of
the people of the State. This Bitt should have
contained a provision that when a. railway is
built through any given district or area the
Government should have the right to re-appraise
the land, I intend to move in Committee 4
clause to give effect to this principle. it was
an overaght that a, similar clause was not in-
cluded in the 1917 measure, but a Bill has been
introduced every session since then, and the
Government who are supposed to look after
the interests of the people generally have failed
to include such a provision. Railway de.
velopinent of this kind is going to take place,
and sooner than most people think. I again
enter my emphatic protest, and I hope the
House will not agree to Pass the Bill through
all stares to-nigh.

Hon..A. GREIG lSuuth.Eas) [9'101: From
what It could gather when the leader of the
House was moving the second reading this is
a very fair Dill. Hle made reference to the
questionk of payment for improvements on
pastoral leases. Meimbers will recollect the
battle I put up here two or three years ago with
regard to the payment for improvements on
leases. The Minister referred to Section 145
of the land Ant of 1808, but that only refers
to those cases where People come i and take
pastoral leases under conditional purchase con-
ditions. Then they have to pay the pastoral
lesse for his improvements, but if the pastoralist
allowed a lease to expire by effiuxion of time
and did not take it up at the expiration of the
time, he would not be paid for the improve.
meats. In Western Australia I think such a
state of affairs would he hardly likely to occur,
though it did occur in the Eastern States when
the rabbits and dingoes came along and took
possession of the squatters' stations. Many
squatters left their stations, but there the Govern-
ment were compelled to pay them for the cost

-of the improvements. There is another phase
of the question. If the beard of valuers valued
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the land at such a high price that the squatter
thought it better to throw up the lease, he would
be in this awkward position, that the Govern-
ment would get all the improvements for nothing.
I again direct attention to this fact; it does
not seem to be fain. There is a provision in this
Bill for an appeal hoard. Before hail of the
land is valued it is rather early in the dlay to
appoint an appeal board to dispute the values
already made. It might be all right, but inem
bers will recollect that when this Bill was
originally before the House, I advised the Govern-
ment to get a local muan in each locality to ac-
company the land board, so that they would
have the advantage of his local knowledge.
I have not been ever the pastoral lands of West-
ern Australia very much, though 1 have travelled
a good deal over Australia, but I have seen
sufficient of them to be convinced that no one
man knows enough about all the pastoral laud
in Western Australia to be able to value it ac-
curately, If the board with practical know-
ledge had a man residing in the district to ac-
company them through the district and assist
them to arrive at their valuations, I feel satistied
there would be no necessity for the appeal board.
I am not very particular whether a man holds a
million acres of pastoral land or a little more
in Western Australia, or whether he holds a
million amre in each division of the State,
provided he improves it. We have mllionii
of acres of land, bagging for settlement, and
if we can get men to take up a million acres
in each division and develop it, they are the class
of men we want. I argee with Mr. Miles that
we must have a clause to provide for a. re-valua-
tion in case of a railway being run through any
of these properties. With the exception of the
slight amendment I have outlined, I think the
Bill might well be passed without alteration,
though I must say that with the short time for
consideration and at this late hour of the night,
it is impossible for me to thoroughly consider
the measure. lIt is nut sufficient merely to hear
the second reading speech of the leader of the
House, full and detailed though his speech was.
It is impossible for me to say that the Bill con-
tains no clause open to objection, though oine
would be in a position to express such an opinion
if he had time to carefully consider all its clauses,

Ron. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan) [9-15]:
I should like to explain that in recording my
vote against the second reading of the Bill it
must not be taken as an indication that I am in
direct opposition to its provisions. It is, how-
ever, an indication of my opposition to the course
which has been adopted at this late stage of the
session, when Bils of this importance and other
Bills of equal importance have been rushed upon
us at the tail end of the session. Our energies
are mapped and we are not truly able to
discuss or to consider these Bills in the way
that they should be. Hon. members who vote

agis the second reading should be regarded
by h leader of the House really as his best

frens g ay that in all sincerity. We recog-
nise that the leader of the House has imposed
uipon him a task of a very trying nature. He
has Bills placed in his hands which are dealt
with by several Ministers in another place.
Their work is thus divided. Here it devolves
upon the leader of the House almost solely,

with the result that his best energies mut
be exhaunsted or overtaxed. Wte have befort
us a measure of first-rate importance. W(
should really be giving the fullest considerso
tires to the clauses contained in it. The
members who voted against the scend readin
are, I venture to think, in the circumstances the
very best friends the leader of the House has.

The PRESIDENT: There has been noe vote
yet taken on the second reading,

Hon, J. NICHOLSON: 1 th'ought we voted
against the second reading.

The Minister for Education: You were under
a misapprehension.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: That only shows-the
condition in which we are placed. It shows
too that hen, members are suffering from the
strain of overwork, of which some time ago it
was alleged we had not enough. I hope the
leader of the Rouse will recognise that we are
all desirous of giving him the fullest aid in the
consideration of these important Bills, and that
we are not actuated by hostility towardsi the
measures, but rather a desire to help. There
are certain clauses in the Bill which I perceive
are of a character to which one could readily
give one's support. There are others 'which I
should like more time to consider, bet that time
has not been afforded to us. I hope what ha
taken place this session at the closing hours will
not be repeated, and that some remedy will be
introduced to prevent a recurrence of such a
procedure as to bring important Bills forward to
us at a time like this.

Hon. H. STEWART (South-East) [9-201): It
is with considerable diffidence that I rise to
speak at all on this Bill. I am in agreement With
Mr. Nicholson that it is not a fair proposition
to have to deal with it at this time of night.
After having had the Bill on the Table to con-
sider for some little timne, I have come to the
conclusion that it is a Bill which requires con-
sideraijion not only by hon. members but by the
Committee as a whole. It is difficult to foresee
what is going to be the effeet of some of its
provisions. I am net at all satisfied that the
passage of the Bill will not involve us more
or less in the same difficult position as was the
case in connection with the 1917 Act. This
question in connection writh pastoral leases,
owing to the many amendments, has become en
involved one. We all remember the position
created in 1917 and the extension of time given
in 1918, with an hononrable understanding.
Prom what resulted I do not feel satisfied that if
we go on with this measure and very little
discussion takes place, as seems likely from
-what has transpired, the result wil be very
satisfactory. In regard to Clause 5, dealing
with pastoral lands and providing that no
person shall acquire more than one million
acres, I am not at all satisfied that this is suffi-
cient. It is probable that there should also
be a provision that no person shall acquire or
hold more than one million acres. The position
was combated strenuously during the closing
hours of last session, when the Land Act Amend-
ment Bill was passed, and when we endeavoured
to deal with this very question of pastoral lese
and had the advantage, help, ability, and ex-
perienee of Mr. Holmes. What most of us-
endeavoured to do on that occasion, and en-
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deavourad to induce another place to agree to,
was to make all people who bad found a loophole
by which they could evade the obvious in.
tentions of Parliament in 1917, during the
period of extended time which they were gener-
ously given, understand that they were in the
position that what they had done would not be
validated at any rate by thiis Chamber. Another
place did not endorse that attitude. After a
lapse of 12 months, during which nothing has
been done to alter the position and no further

com'panies have been able to register, 'as have
this Bill brought down, which practically vali-
dates the acts of those persons or companies
which this House 12 months ago refused to
endorse. I hope we shall abide by the decision
arrived at in dealing with similar amendments
last session, and will strike out from Clause 5
these words " after the commencement of this
Act." This will leave the position so that those
people are still unaware of whether what they did
will he recognised by the courts of law or not.
I see from a return which hoa been furnished in
another place that since the passing of the 1917
Act 49 companies have been registered and
are holding land, in pretty well all cases, of
many hundreds of thousand acres in extent.
Most of these were registered during the ex-
tended period of time they were so generously
given for patriotic reasons. It appears that
in many instances t-here are shareholders of
these companies, whose names are not revealed,
and we cannot get at them, who probahly
hold considerably more than one million acres.
'If this restriction were removed with regard
to the clause I refer to, these . people could be
called upon to declare their holdings. and we
should know exactly whether anyone had
evaded the Act and was holding more than
one million acres of land. The Bill provides
for getting the necessary information and
declaring the basis on which shareholders are
considered as having an interest in ant acreage
equivalent to the percentage of paid up capital
they h-) d. From information I have received,
the inclusion of the word "trustee" in Sub-
clause 0, Mahich exemipts executor, adminis.
trator or trustee from supplying certain
information, seems to me a dangerous pro.
vision. It will enable the other machinery
of the Bill, by which information as to the
holdings of individuals can be obtained, to be
overridden, and will lead to a camouflage of the
position such as has taken place in the past.
I am pleased to see in Subclausa 9 provision
that nothing in the section shaill affect the
liability to forfeiture. I hardly see the
necessity under Clause 6 for the provision that,
when a pastoral lease which has been appraised
has been bro'con up and a re appraisemtent takes
place, the annual rent in the aggregate shall not
then exceed the rent previously payable under
the appraisement of the group of pastoral leases
as one holding. It seems reasonable that if a
pastoral property has been appraised and sub.
sequent transactions take place and the holding
is split up, a fair and true appraisement is made,
and the parts that are appraised are appraised
at a larger amount than the total appraisement
of the entire holding.

The Minister for Education: Are you referring
to the proviso ?

Hon. H. 'STEWART ! Yes.

The Minister for Education:. That is only
an undertaking that there shall be an appraise-
ment every 15 years.

Hon. H. STEWART:- For my part I think
this is another of these Bills which could well
have been laid aside until next session. We
endeavoured to the utmost of our powers to pass
such clauses a these last session. We said
then that the principle of not validating acts of
people who sought to get behind the intentions
of the Legislature, ehould be adhered to. That
is the attitude which the Council took up before,
and I am still in accord with that principle.
I will have to support the Lill. but I desire
to eliminate the provitsion dealing with the pat-
toral leases which provides that it shall come
into oersation "after the commencement of
this Act."

Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Ewing in the Chalr; the Minister
for Education in charge of the Dill.

Clause ]-agreed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Act No. 19 of 1917,

Section 5:
Hon. H. STEWART: I cannot find out the

full significance of this clause, in conjunction
with the original Act. I would like some ex-
planation from the Minister.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
object of the clause is to alter the present errang
mont whoieby a perSon, who has taken upI lease-
hold tinder a 99 years lease and converts it to
freehold, shall convert it on payment of an amount
to be fixed by the Minister representing its
present value and not he ahie to convert it as
in the past, at the value placed upon it at the
time the lease was originally taken up. The
old provision was unfair to the Crown and gave
an undue advantage to the lessee. If a man
holds land for a certain period and desires to
convert it to a freehold, he should not be able
to do so on the basis of the value at the time the
lease was originally taken but should pay what
the Minister considers is a fair price at the time
uaf the conversion.

Clause put and passed.

Clauses 3, 4-greed to.
Clause 5-Pastoral laud:

Hon. a. STEWART: I move an amend.
ment-

That in line 1 of Subelae, 2 the words
"after the commencement of this Act" be
struck out.
Amendment put and a division taken with the

following result-I

Ayes.................5
Noe...........10

Majority against-........

ArTs.
Heon. J. Cunykinghamn Hon, H. Stewart
Hen. A. Lovekia Hen.3 W. Hicker
Hon. A. J. 14I. Saw (Teller.)
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Noxs.
Hon. E. M. Clarke Hon. E. H. Harris
ir1on, H. P. Colebatcla lion. 0. W. Miles
Hon. J1. Duftell Hon. E. Rose
Hon. Jr. A. Oreig Hon.SIrE.H.Wittenooni
lion, V. Heauersleyr Hon. C, McKenzie

(Teller.)

Amendment thtus negatived

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:- I move
an amendment-

That in line I of liaagrziph (b) of sub'
clause 7 after "holding" the words "or
beneficially interested in" be inserted.

It is essential that the provision should apply
not only to a, shareholder in an incorporated
company holding pastoral land, but also that it
should include any company beneficially in.
terested in pstoral land.

Amei~d'nent put and passed.

The MINISTER FOR EDYUCATION: I move
an amendment-

That in line 4 of paragraph (b) of the same
subolause after " paid " the word " up " be
inserted.

This is obviously a misprint ss the share capital
referred to is the " paid-up " share capital.

Amendment put and passed ; the clause, as
amended, agreed to.

Clauses 8 to 9-agreed to.

Hon. GI. J. G. W. MILES: I move-
That the following be added to stand as

clause 7 :-" In the event of any railway
being constructed through any portion of
a pastoral district a reappraisement of the
leases in such district shall be made in the
manner provided by the land Act Amendment
Act, 1917, and thereafter any increased rent
so appraised shall be paid by the lessees during
the unexpired term of the leases.
Hon. Sir E. H. Wittenoom : Is the new clause

in order on the money question T
The CHAIRMAN: Yes, quite in order.
The MISTER FOR EDUCATION: These

districts are, so very large that a railway might
be constructed in some portion of the district
which would not materially affect certain leases
in the district.

Hon. G. J1. 0. W. Miles :The appraisers would
take that into consideration.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION:; If
the words " beneficially affected by such railway "
were inserted they would servo to make it clear.
Without those words the building of a railway
through an agricultural or a pastoral district
would entail the meappraiement of the whole
of the leases in the district. I move an amend-
ment on the new clause-

That after " district " the words " bene-
licially affected by such railway " be inserted.
Hon. G4. J1. 0. W. MIiles;- I will accept that

amendment.
Hion. H. STEWVART: This is one of those

positions where we think it is all right and
afterwards find it is all wrong, as in the case of

the Divorce Bill. Unider the amendment the
aPpralsements might not be made for 15 years
I do not know the whole of the Land Act and its.
amendments, but I know there is in the 1917
Act a provision that appraisements shall be made
within 15 years. Before this is passed I should
like an assurance that it will be effective.

The INISTER FOR EDUCATION: The
best way in which I can satisfy the hon. member
is to tell him that if the amendment is passed
I will not part with the Bill to-night, and before
meeting to-morrow afternoon I will discuss the
matter with the Crown Law Department and see
whether the amendment does do what the
Committee wants to have done.

Ron. J. NICHOLSON: The words" e-
licially affected " will raise the question as to
what leases are beneficially affected. It might
he advisable to consider the question whetter
or not we should actually specify an area within
which leases shall he deemed to be beneficially
interested.

Hon. V. Hamersley: The appraisers will
determine that.

Amendment on the new clause put and
passed; the new clause as amended agreed to.

Title-agreed to,
Bill reported with amendments.

BILL-M.UING ACT AMENDMENT.
Second Reading.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION (Eon. It.
P. Colebatch-East) (9 -55) in moving the second
reading said: This is a very important Bill,
one which I much regret having to ask the House
to consider at this late stage. I do nob propose
to ask hion. members to consider the whole Bill.
It is divided into three parts. The first part
is confined to interpretations, the second part
deals with mining for mineral oil, and the third
part relates to tribute agreements. By far
the most contentious and moat difficult portion
of the Bill is Part 11, relating tomining for mineral
oil. At this stags of the session I do not propose
to ask hion. members to deal with that part of
the Bill at all.

Hon. J. Ewing: It is most important that
you should dent with that part.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION. That
is the difficulty of the position. One or two
members think it is most important, whereas-

Ron, A. Sanderson: Everybody thinks so.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: My
reason for not desiring to deal with it is that
there seems to he a sharp conflict of opinion
amongst those who desire this legislation, par-
ticularly in regard to the area of lemase to be
granted. Certain members consider the area
proposed to he granted, namely 640 acres,
ample, while others contend it is futile to expect
people to explore for oil on sound lines unless
assured of a lease of up to 109,000 acews.

Hon. H. Stewart : They have been wanting
this legislation for years.

The]MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : I know
they have. If a majority of the House is pre-
pared to deal with this part of the Bill relating
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to oil, I am prepared to do so. My opinion is
that a majority of the House will not be prepared
to deal with it.

Rion. J. Nicholson: Why not adjourn over
the holidays?

The IMINISTER, FOR EDUCATION: That
part of the Bill relating to tribute agreements is
certainly not of a particularly contentious
nature. It is the result of conferences held
between the Minister for Mlines, the Chamber
of Mines and the employees. But I do think
that part of the Bill is of immediate importance
and should be passed into Jaw without an-
necessary delay. The number of tributers on
the goldields has increased enormously of recent
yeas, and there is very little doubt that one
dfect of the recent award of the Arbitration Court
will be to increase the number of tributere still
further. Dlifferent mine managers have already
indicated that this is likely to be the effect.
If we are to hare a very large number of our mines
worked on tribute, it is desirable that the tribute
agreement should be as satisfactory as we an
possibly make it. The Bill aims at placing the

question of tribute payable, and also the tenancy
of the tribute, on a satisfactory basis. Other-
wise there is no very serious departure from the
existing provisions which are framed by repu-
lations and are not under the Act. As I have
already said, a number of conferences were held
at Kalgoorlie between the Minister and the
Chamber of Mfines, and the employees. At each
of thoe conferences this Bill was discussed and
obtained general approval. I have here a report
of a conference with the Chamber of Mines.
At the close of that conference the chsairmuan,
who was the president of the Chamber of Mines,
Mr. Hamilton, made thesse remarks-

I think the Bill will be very satisfactory,
provided the individual agreements on the
various mines are properly drawn up. That
is a matter for the managers to see into, and if
afterwards the agreements are found to be not
all right, they are subject to revision. I do
not see that we have much to complain of.
It is a very satisfactory Bill.

lion. A. Sandierne What was the date of
that conference ?

The MINIMTER FOR EDUtCATION :The
lst Novenw r of t his year. The first elarse of
tis 1I i 6-fing with tribute- agrecom-nt, i, No.
23. The plfvi~iS o.f the clau-we are embodiedi
in the presorit wsgulations. The same isppiles
to Clauseo 24. (lauso 2r5 is t,,, similar to the
present rwulationg except as to the inimnumn
nmber to be employed by the tributers. That
prn-inn was embodied inl tribiute agreements
for good niasons. It was done as a general
practice. Clause 26 appears in th~e present
regulations aw 'No. 102. The regulation fixes
tho term nf a tribute agreement at three months.
but the clauso extends it to six months. It also
gives the tributer the right to renew his agree-
ment. 'Phis will obviate injustices which it is
said have occurred in the past. The right to
renoe the tribute argoement is given in the
amending Acts of the other States, and it is
perfectly .reasonable. It has to be remembered
that a tribute is let not only in regard to time,
but also in regard to space. A tributor has to
marn a certain block of ground for a certain time.

Hon. H. Stewart !Under agreement.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It may
occur that tributers have reached the end of
the poriod of their time, say six months, and
at the end of the tribute they may come upon
a rich make of ore within the boundaries of their
tribute, and it is competent for the mine owner
to refuse a renowal of the tribute. It is only
reasonable that when a discovery is within the
space limit of the tribute, the tributer should be
allowed further time to exploit it. Clause 27 (a)
deals with the condition on which the warden

may regiter te agreement. The present
provision uder the regulation is that a tributer
must have earned £2 per man per weakt. The
new provision is that he shall have earned the
ruling rate of wages as prescribed by the current
industrial award applicable to the district. Pain-
graph 1b,) is similar to the present provision.
Paragraph (c) is a new provision. Hitherto it
was loft to the parties to arrage their own
tribute and many complaints have been made
that an unreasonably high tribute was charged.
Under the paragraph it is provided that the
tribute to be payable to the lessee or owner of
the mine, shall not exceed a percentage, to be
fixed by agreement, of the net proceeds, of the
sale of the product after deducting the costs,
charges, and expenses of mining, treatment,
and realisation. paragraph (d) is another new
provision intended to ensure that tributers will
get the full value realised for the gold includinI
the premiums paid by the Cold Producers
Association. It. has been asserted that lssees
have wrongfully withheld a portion of tho amount
realised under this heading. The clause applies
to all tribute agreements. In the present raeu
lations similar provisiond only apply to agree.
ments where tributers are fulfilling the labour
conditions of the lease under tribute. There
are many cases now where tributers are not
fulfilling the labour conditions of the lam..
Take the Great Boulder perseverance. That
covers a comparatively small are, and it would
not take mnorm than half a dozen men to carry
out the maning conditions. Necessarily on that
mine they have many more men than they
need to fulfil the labour conditions, so that all
the men working on tribute are not in any way
carrying out the labour conditions and it io only
fair that those conditions should apply to) them.
Clause 28 is new. It is intended that tributors
shall have the right to a review of theo con-
ditions, under which they are workinstr. The
prevision is that any party to a tribute
agreement made after the commentsenent iof
the Act may by plaint nnd summons in tho
Warden's Court, claimt t hat the condit ions
of working under -Itch agreement nlay beo
reviewed by the warden. Many circumstances
it is thought might arist. Fur instance the
lessee might insist that the ore raix-d s~hall
be treated at his own mill, and it might appear
to the tributers that they can get cheaper treat
meat elsewhere. In that cae it is considered
they should he allowved to go before the warden
to thrash out the merits of the cuse, and if it is
thought desirable the warden may amend or
adjust the agreement. Clause 29 is also a now
provision. It provides for the payment of
development work, and the advisability of
making the provision was strongly urged upon
the department. It sets our that every tribute
agreement shall provide that all development
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work done at thle express request, or by thle

express order of the lesses, other than such work

as the tributer has, by the term of the tribute
agreement expressly agreed to do, shall be paid

for by the laes at the current rate of wages.
There is also A proviso that whenever develop-
mount work is done in accordance with the agree-

ment, the lessee shall pay to thle tnibuter a pro.

portionate, part to ho determined by the warden
if not agreed upon, of the cost of any such de-

velopment work. if the decision of the In-

spector of Mines is not accepted by both partiesl
to the agreement. thle question shall be deter-
mined by the warden whose decision shall be

final and against whose decision there shall be
no appeal. This is new so far as our lgia
tion is concerned and it is taken from the. v~i-

torian and Tasmanian Acts. Clause 31 is

another provision which is taken From the other
St ates. Something mimilar is in our present

regulations, the intention being to make thle

position clear and delfnite. It is set out that

where any dispute as to thle ground held under

tribute, or as to thle product won from such

ground, occurs between the lesseea of say Mine

and thle tributer, sueh dispute shall be deter

mined by the war~den onl thle complaint of either

party and the decision of thle warden shall be
anal. Clause 32 refers to thle cancella~tion of

tributes for breach. A similar provision is

included in the regulations at thle present time-
Clause 33 provides for the safeguarding of the

interests of tributers it, the event of the for.

feiture of a lease. That Will not affect tributer's
rights where somes person obtain% forfeiture
because the labour conditions, have ot been
complied with, or for other rens he hlas secured

the forfeiture. I-fe will have to carry out the

tribute agreement. That is a perfectly reasn-

able provi~ion. Clause 34 provides that the
clauses may he extended to claims and in such

case any default by thle holder of a claim, which
if committed by a lessee would rnder a lea

Liable to forfeiture, under this part of the Act.
shall render the claim liable to forfeiturev. Clause
.35 is mecrely & definition clause. Clause :h) is
new and provides that the warden may sit witl'
assaer at the request of either party? to the

pr~oeedings. This pro~visionl was -equested by

all parties4 who interviewed the Minister for Mines
during h19 recent visit to tire goldiheds. when

this amending legislation was discussead. All

parties were of' the opinion that two assor
.should be available. personally I should have

a good deal of diffidence, in presenting this

portion of the Bill to the Rouse were it not for

the fact that it is the result of several con-

ferences held on the goldfields between the

Minister for Mines and the Chamber of Mines,
the Minister and the A.W.U., and tile Minister

endl Other sections of the worker, in Kalgoorlie.
Haon. J. Cornell: And the Tributers' Associa-

tion.
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION : From

the information supplied to me, I am say that

tis portion of the Bill reasonably represenits
the desire of all Parties that tributing legislation

should be placed on sounder lines than it is on
at present. I M0ve- -

That the Bill be now read a econd time.

Ho,. A. SAND)ERSON (MestroplttarFSub-
urban) [10-111: 1 hope 1 have that direct

balance of which I spoke, and I hope the loader
of the House and hon. members will give Me some
credit for having asislted during the last 10
days in every possible way to bring about the
quickest possible despatch of public businests.

Honl. J. Cornell: You have not been sparing
in advice.

lion. A. SANDERSON: I give an assuance
to the leader of the House and any other hon.
member who has been good enough to lion to
me that I have really and honestly attempted
during the blt fortnight or three weeks to
refrain as much as possible from making any
utterances unless I considered them necessary.
Be that -n it may, I have no hesitation in asking
members if they are going to accept the second
reading of this Bill. What is the position of
agains? We have the leader of the Home
withdrawing the first portion of the Bill. That
is somewhat significant in itself.

Honl. H. Stewart : it is most remarkable.
Hon. A. SANDERSON:. I cannot believe that

whatever opinion is held on this question of oil
that anybody would seriously urge the con-
sideration of this portion of the Bill after tho
warning of the leader.

Hont. H. Stewart : The Minister for Mines is
out of the State.

Hon. A. SAND ERROIN: I am coming to the
Minister for Mines. I understand he is in
Melbourne. Let us look at the measure as it
was originally presented. Surely We are justified
in asking that Ministers of the Crown should take

their responsibilities seriously, and very seriously

indeed when they arc dealing with such important
issues as oil and mining. Can it be seriously
suggested by anyone who has looked at the
original measure a introduced by the Minister
for Mijnes, and looked at the Bill as it got Out
of Committee, that the measure had received the
mature consideration of the Government ?

That it could be so is incredible. If it is the

case, the Government completely changed their

attitude as the Bill went throagh. it would
sem to me that the Minister for Mines drafted
the Hill on his own. Do not let us forget that the

Minister belonged to the Labour party, and

represented the Labour party, and took the

Labour party's point of view on the mining
question. Naturally ertough-it is no dis-

credit to him-the Bill bears evidence that it is
an employees' Bill rather than an employers'
Bill ; that is to say, s originally introduced.
This is not a very good recommendation of the
Bill, either to the colleagues of the Minister for

Mines, or to ourselves as a House Of review.
Honl. J. Cornell: Which view would you

expect the Minister for Mines to take ?
lion. A. SA14DERSON : I am not making

any complaint, but I say it is rather significant
that the Bill as originally iliroduced was intro-

duced by a former Premier of the Labour party.
and was a Labour Bill. The hearing of that
will be seen later in the argument which I hope
to put before bert. members. I trust that no

one is going to twit me with not having any
special claim or right to speak on behalf of the
mine owners. But this is the claim that I am
going to put forward, that there is no one in this
Chamber who directly and advisedly represents
the mine owners of this country, Personally
I think that is much to he regretted. I said
just now that there are few assemblages in this
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country better qualified to deal with land ques-
tions than this House is. But ill anyone
maintain that this Chamber is fully qualified
to come to close quarters in Committee with a
mining measure? We want assessors to be
sitting with us, it seems to me, to help us with
this measure.

Hon. J. Cornell: I hare been accused of being
the mouthpiece of the Chamber of Mines.

Hon. A. SANDERSON : I can hardly believe
that many people would accept the hon. member
as the spokesman of the mine owners and the
employing classes of this country. Let it not
be imagined ttat it is any discredit to myself
or to any other member that we do not represent
any particular section. Rut we have in this
Chamber at present highly qualified men capable
of putting the employees' point of view in the
most forcible manner. 1 rejoice at it. The
more strongly and the more ably any case is put
before us, the better it is for the rest of the
members by way of assisting them to come
to a right decision. But we know perfectly well
that there is no one here who has ever claimed, or
who can at the present moment claim, that be is
sent here to represent the mine owners, as some
members are sent hero to represent the pastoral
interests, tho commercial interests, and the legal,
the medical, and other interests in this country.
Therefore, when a measure most closely affecting
in every possible way the mine owners and the
mine owning interest comes before us, surely it
behoves us to give that section every possible
opportunity of putting their case before us, so
that we shall be able to hand out even justice to
the two parties in this particular matter. And
here, of course, one comes to issue with the
leader of the House. I say flatly that, without
any malice aforethought and without any evil
intention, he has misrepresented the position,
unwittingly misrepresented it. He is almost
suggesting that it is a non-contentious measure,
which all the principal parties, the miners and
the mine owners and the mining employees, have
had conferencsm and have agreed upon. That
was why I asked him the date of that letter,
the lot November. The result of my inquiries,
as far as I have gone, is that that information
and that statement given by the leader of the
House are totally inaccurate. I believed the
information myself a week ago. T was then
under the impression, from the inquiries I had
made amongst mine owners and representatives
of the Chamber of Mine, that that chamber did
support the Bill as it appears before us now-
I am not referring to the original Bill. However,
that is quits contrary to the information I have
received during the last few days. I make it
my business to institute full inquiries, in order
to relieve myself of speaking, and in order to
relieve hon. members of listening to me, on a ques-
tion which is not contentious. But what is the
position of affairs? I received from a private
individual- -it was not an official communication
from any Chamber of Mlince or from any or-
ganisation- -a very carefully thought-out opinion
on this Bill as it appears before us now. I
glanced through that opinion, and could see at
once that the man understood what he was
talking about. I recognised that both from his
drafting and from his verbal explanations. I
said to him, " If what you say is correct it is a
very amazing performance, because I have

already seen people connected with the Chamber
of Mine and they have told me that the Bill
is all in order." I then adopted this procedure.
I took this criticism-which is somewhat lengthy
I admit, b, I suppose, necessarily must be so
from the nature of the ease-to the representatives
of the Chamber of Mines, and aid that I wished
to be quite certain of my ground in regard to
the assurance which I had received from them,
and which in fact we all have received-the
matter has been quite public-that everything
was in order. I said that my satisfaction with
that assurance had been completely shaken by
the notes which I had received on the Bill1 in its
present form, I said to the people connected
with the Chamber of Mines, " Will you be good
enough in your own interest, to say nothing of
the public interest, to look through these notes
and comments and see what you think of themi?"1
They looked through the notes and comments,
and came to the conclusion that the statement
in question represented a most valuable con-
tribution to the discussion. Without committing
myself to saying that there was an entire enrdorse-
ment of all the recommendations and suggestions
in thes notes and comments, I can say that the
people connected with the Chamber of Mines
certainly gave me to understand that the bulk of
the amendments- -most of*- them now appear
on the Notice Paper-met with their approval
and that they sincerely trusted the amendments
would be put into the Bill.

Hon. Jr. Corned: Those amendments do not
materially alter the Bill. They are desirable, hut
not drastc.

Hon. A. SANDERtSON: Very well. I will go
a little further. One gets much more careful as
one goes along in these matters, If I have
demonstrated that the ssurance of the M1inibter
should not be listened to by tis, because it is
of no value, and that tis Bill as it appears befoxo
us does not represent the mature consideration
of all parties concerned, then these amendments,
if they are not important, should be accepted
by the leader of the House. Even if they are
accepted, however, T still say that this is not a
very creditable method of doing business. it is
almost by pure chance, I might say, that the
amendments which I have put on the Notice
Paper are coming before this House at all.
When dealing with a tnatter of this importance,
surely it bchoens us to exhaust all the avenues of
information before we give our official snction to
a measure. If there is one reason more than
another why the mine owning classe deserve
special consideration, it is on account of the
arbitration award, to which reference has been
made by the Minister. There again, many mem-
bers of this Chamber are much better qualified
than I am to estimate to a nicety the full effect
of what that award is going to be. But, cer-
tainly, the general impression that one gathers
from all quarters is that the award must prove
very detrimental to the mine owning interests of
this country. Indeed, that see to be gener-
ally admitted. An bon. member smiles. That
hon. member and other hon. members are much
better qualified than I am to express an opinion
on the point. However, one requires only to
read the current news of the day and make
oneself acquainted with current opinion in
mining circles to be justified in saying that the
mine owners regard this award of the Arbitra-
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tion Court as one of the most serious lows", or

perhaps the most serious blow, that the mining
industry of Western Australia has received.
Therefore this class should be able to get from
us at the present juncture very specia con-
sideration. I ask you, Mr. President, and I ask
the members of this Chamber whether, irres-

pecitine of the adjournment of the debate for
another day or not, this Bill as it stands now is
going to get full and proper consideration ?
It seem to me almost on all fours with the land
Bill of 1912, on which there were conferences
and discussions, relative to a matter of very
considerable interest to certain sections of thle
community, a matter in which the public also

- -do not leti us forget this- -had thbir rights and
their claim to give opinions. What wasl the
result ?We know the result ;we have seen
it to-night. With regard to the Bill before us,
oven assuming that the tributers and the em-
ployees and the mine owners would agree to the
amendments which have been put on the Notice
Paper, I do not think that we can give the meaure
that full considerationa which it deserve. There
fore, uless the Minister canl give us some as-
surance that he will accept the amendments
on the Notice Paper. I must continue to oppose
the Bill. But if he an give we an assurance
that the amendments are acceptable to the
tiovereument, then, I suppose, in deference to
thre wishes of hln members of this Chamber
and of people outside,' I had hest withdraw
any further opposition to the matter. I will
still protect myself by saying that I do not think

on then such a way of doing public business
onan important matter is a reasonable way.

I shall listen very carefully to the different
views which will be expreseed by hion. members
but the intimation- -1 will not say the instruction.
because we are not paid advocates mn this
Chamber, but attempt to do public business
in a, public way---I received was this. I believe
it to be for the benefit of lion, members who
have not hadl an opportunity, or have been
too busy, to communicate with the mine owning

People, that they should know that, according
to an intinistioll T received from those people,
they would prefer to see thle Bill rejected rather
than that the amendments appearing on the
Notice Paper should not be accepted. There
is a very clear issue and it brings at once to
the front the point which the leader of the
hiouse has mentioned. I make no complaint
oif his attitude, but to the best of my know-
ledge the Minister has no right to say that this
isaBillon which the mine owners, tributers, and
employees have bad a conference and have
agreed.

The Minister for Education : I said the M1in.
inter had had conferences with each of the three
parties, not a joint conference.

Holl. A. SANDERiSON: Thle less we may
about the Minister for Mines the better. Need I
refer to the discreditable record--I can call it
by no other term- -of the measure as introduced
in; October last ? The less consideration we

gi,-e to thle Minister for Mines and his perform-
ancow the bettor. Hie deserves no consideration
fero us if only on account of his behaviour in

,connection with another matter. I ask the leader
of thle House to look into these amendments
and make the necessary inquiries regarding them.

I do not wish him to imaginetht a amauthorised

to speak on behalf of the Chamber of Mines ;
I am not, but I can say that after the opinion I
have given him nio one hast the right to say that
this Bill as it stands is satisfactory to a very
large and ifll)rtaflt class, thre mine owning
class, and a class absolutely destitute of any
direct representation in this Parliament.

Ron. J. Cornell: They are partly to blame;
there are representatives of the province in
Parliament ad they never go to them.

Honl. A. SANDERSEON : We arc not Per-
mitted to refer to anlother Chamber and one does
not wish to criticise people who are outside
this Chamber if it can be avoided. We are not
called upon to attack people or apologift for
people in another place. If we did so, we wold
have very little time to do anything else. I
am putting the present position before the House;
I have put the information at my disposal
before hon. members, Ifiwe can get nomasurce
from the leader of the House with regard to
the acceptance of these amendments, I canl
say that the mine owners not as a class-I am
speaking on behalf of individuals hut fairly
representative of thle class- -would owner oft
the Bill rejected.

lion. J. Cornell: Say the mine managers and
you will be correct.

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I have drawn on
mny credit balance and I do not wish to exceed
the limit, but I do feel tempted to reply at
length to the lion, member's interjection. There
is certainly a distinction between mine owners
and mine managers. If the mine managers907
are not represented in this Chamber and this
is a mine managers question, I say the mine
owners are not represented in this country except
in so far as they are represented by the mine
managers. I have already made demands
on-the patience of mrembers and my one object
in putting these facts forward is to give a Plain
and unvarnished tale in the sincere hope that
for once I amy be successful in bringing members
to my way of thinking. I shall listen carefully
to the reply of the Minister and if he gives an
assurance that he will accept these amendments,
I shall let the 'measure go with a mild though
unexpressed protest. If he refuses to accept
the amendments, I ask anember, to reject tile
second reading because that will be c-he proper
way to deal with the Bill.

lion. .1. EWING (South-West) [111.3.5]: I
havye listened withI a great deal of patiern-e
and Pleasure to Mr'. Sandersou. I realise
th~at this is not an occasion whlen one should
take upi the lttlen of thle House unlueee-
sni-il v. 1 have no intention of so doing.

M .Sanderson )]asf giv-en tile whole of his
a1 tt-li on to the portion of this Bill deal-
ing willh tributing. T realise thle import-
anlce of tie goldni ning i ndustry and can
Iite undiiersta nd himi hav ing devoted his

attention to thant phase of the Bill. The
hl. member has told us that tile Position,
as outlined by' the -Minister in, moving the
second reading of the Bill, is not one that
lois been placed clearly before those
responsible for thle industry. Tire letter
i-cad is dated about November. Since that
letter was written and that approval was
given, I have no doubt that many amend-
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ments have been made to tlhis measure in
another place. T may be wrong, but I. in
under the impression that the real po~iI ion
outlined by the hon. memaber has not been
elearly placed before the Chamber of Mine-:
in Kalgoorlie. We hear a lot regardling the
difficulties under which the goldniiuinar in-
dustry is being carried on at the present
time iiid these difficulties demand 0W.r
serious attention. I believe that the pro-
visions of this Bill relating to tributing inc
fairly satisfactory. There are some anmenI-
mients which members wish to make wvIi,-hi
41otiltl imIprove the provisions of the Bill.
T do not pretend to be a goldiniiig man
though I have been on the goldfields Mali
I am fully aware of the great importance
of our goldfields. I realise that we should
look after thenm, and that we should give
special consideration not only to those
people who are spending their money on
our goldfields but to those who are spend-
ing their lives there. The board indicated
should prove of the greatest value to West-
ern Australia, especially at this juncture.
Mr. Sanderson has said that for ones be is
in aceord with the leader of the House, but
.although he is prepared under eertain con-
ditions not to vote against the second read-
ing, he requires a promise from the Min-
ister, in the course of his reply to the
second reading debate, that he will agree
to certain amendments which the hon. mem,-
her is to lay before us in Committee. It
seems to depend on his gettinj a favourable
reply from the Minister as to whether be
will vote for the second reading of the
Bill.

Ron. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear!
Hon. J. EWING: If other members held

out conditions of that kind, I can imagine.
that it would be very difficult for the Min-
ister to direct the business of this Chamber.
During the early days of the goldfields we
were told that everything was at sires and
sevens; we were told that the geological
strata of those areas would not produce
gold, and members know that quite the re-
verse has proved to be the ease and that
Kalgoorlie has proved to be the richest
goldfield the world has ever seen. I men-
tion these points because I wish to conic to
the question of oil. The Bill as laid before
us, I take it, is still before us. We have
had nothing beyond the statement of the
Minister that the portions of the Bill re-
lating to oil will not be gone on with, and
I take it that the clauses relating to oil
still form part of the Bill and are before
us. Therefore, I consider I am in order in
discussing the oil clauses of the Bill. Many
years ago it was thought that even the Great
Boulder mine would not prove successful.
It was carried down to a tremendous depth
and by some people it was considered to be
a fluke that ever that mine was discovered.
It seems to me that the ideas of the lead-
ing geologists of Western Australia nnd
indeed of the world were completely upset
by the discoveries on our Eastern goldfields.

I am speaking of facts which members con-
nected with the goid~mining industry will
he able to corroborate. The greatest and
most valuable asset which could be dis-
covered in this State is oil. Nothing would
transcend it. If we were fortunate enough
to discover oil in commercial quantities.
Western Australia would be one of thme
wealthiest and most prosperous portions of
the Empire. 'The reason I mention the
pessimistic view taken with regard to the
goldatining industry is that the Govern-
ment Geologist and those associated with
geology in other parts of the world have
said that we shall never get oil in Western
Australia.

Hon. H. Stewart :The Government
Geologist said iso?

Hon. J. EWING: The Government
Geologist has offered a definite and decided
opinion that we shall be almost wasting
money by boring for oil in Western Aus-
tralia. If the Government intend to drop
this portion of the Bill we shall be forced
to the conclusion that the Government Must
be of the same opinion.

The Honorary Minister- No, they are not.

Hon. 3. EWING: Then they are shirking
their responsibilities by failing to advance
the interests bf the State and to provide
the opportunities for those who desire to
carry on the work of prospecting for oil.
Of course, the Glovernment must be in
favour of encouraging any work that will
lead to the discovery of oil. If oil could
be discovered, doubtless the Government
would assist to the fullest possible extent.
Such a discovery would make Western
Australia one of the greatest countries in
the world. I have been connected with
those who desire to exploit this country for
oil; there are many people whio say there
is oil in this State and they are anxious
and willing to spend their monO~y in trying
to find it. I know from experience of the
Mines Department during the last seven or
eight months that it is impossible to get
any finality from them. The Minister will
not see anyone with regard to oil. He has
no idea of coming to the assistance of a
prospector for oil. What do the depart-
ment do at present? They give a permit
to bore for oil, but that permit is only to
bore on Crown lands. As practically the
whole of the South-West is taken up, there
are no Crown lands to bore on and the re-
suit is that if anyone desires to bore on
private property, there is no possibility of
doing so unless arrangements are made
with the owner, and it is very difficult to
make such arrangements. There are no
conditions laid down, as to the exploitation
of these areas for oil. There are many
things in connection with the Bill of
wvhich I do not approve, but I regard
the measure as representing smine step
in the direction of helping those who
desire to exploit our oil resources. I am not
going to debate the Bill generally because I
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have conic to thle conclusion that this onle
-question transcends all others. The Bill is
a very good one, which in my opinion will
overcomne practically nil the difficulties With
regard to oil.

Hon. H, Stewart: With a few amiend-
imeats,

Ron. J.- EWI Ni: There is one weakness.
The Minister for Mines thinks that there
should be a rewardt area, of 640 acres for
tire discovery of oil. Some macmibers in1 art-
other plate think that is riot sufficient to
iffer those who mray be successful in dis-
covering oil, This is a Point whkich May hle
rdermined by this Ilonre just as it has been
determined by anrother place. Are we going
to drop the mteasure on account of this? I
do not suppose thle Minister would say it is
not ant irmportat mneasure. Is it so in-.
portant that lie- does not intend to discuss
it this session? lDnring the last two or three
dlays we have Ineerm discussing Bills which Will
ho of vnst importance to Western Australia,
WVe have overcome tire difficulties Wvith regard
to the Land Bill and yet thle Minister snys
ire intends to dr-op, the oil clauses of this
Bill, As one interested in the development
of the State and who knows something of time
question, I am absolutely astounded that tire
-Minister should make such a proposal and
I can only hope, that the Hodse will he ada-
mant in r-fusing to adopt his suggestion. If
we ask thme Minister, [ am sore thrat lie will
,do his best to areet thle wishes of members.

The Minister for Education: If thle Honse
is willing, I shall go onl with threnm.

Ron. J1. EWINGI: I am inclinerd to think
the ilouse is very willing. The Minister
feels that he is confronted in this 'Bill with
something which is intsu rinou ntable. So far
as I am concerned, and others, we will oirly
contend. one point, except for a fun- sinraller
matters which will not embarrass the Gby-
eronment. The one question to be decided is
thes questionf of area. We emi soont come to
a conclusion onl that point. The area hast
beean talked of aird written abouxt for tire ]last
few months. The Minister for Mines has
brcen criticised and lire has criticised in his
turn. Members of another place, however,
have arrived at a certain conclusion, an'd
surely we ean, with all fte knowledge we
have at our disposal, also Ponc to a con-
clusion.

The Honorary Minister: Poor oil onl thle
troubled waters.

Hon. J1. EWNiI X: Tha't is n-lit I nu err-
deavouring to tie.- I imrst protest against a
national questionx of this kind. Wich will
solve all our troubles if we are for-tuinate
enlough to discover oil, being allowed to drop.
No man can say, after tire wonderful experi-
ence we have had on our- goldfieluls, that we
are not going to achieve a simiilair resirlt
from the discovery of oil. There are rrurrm1-
bers of people whon desire to sprenud riony iir
the search for oil. Trhese plell have re-
eived so little s~inptiy frorr thle Miies
Department and hlave beeur so rnuth cur-

harrassed lby restrictions, that iii O2e inl-
stanlce they have had to take an option over
a certain lpioperty inl the South-West for a
considerable sumi of mioney. This particular
party is made rip of working Mien. They are
so enanmoured of' their chances that they are
boring for oil to-day at considerable cost.
If the Bill Were passed, this would not occur.
If the 'Minister proposes that this portion of
the -Bill shamll be excised I feel almost in-
dlined to vote against the whole Bi11]. It
wouild be ain unjust and unfair act to pass
over a portion of thle people in the State
who are so greatly interested in the discovery
of oil. J-owever, on reconsideration, I feel
that I could not in any circumstances vote
against the, trIbnting clauses or the Bill,

WVhat I said jiist now 1 said withont proper
thought. I will give mny most earnest sopl-
part to eveJrythinrg that will help) thle raining
industry. I also want the support of hon.
inenibers on behalf of thle South-West, anid
the people there who are endeavouring to
carry out a. most important function for
W'estern Australia and Australia as a whole.
If the Mlinister will give uts a couple of hours
Ont this qutionR of area, I believe it will
skolve the whole difficulty.

I-lon. J1. Cornell: If the Iron. member will
take myc opinion oan tribUting, f. will take his
OIL Oil.

Hart. J. EWVIN(4: I hope the Iron. member
kniows inore about tributing than I do about
oil. Lf Iro11. rirerrhers generall -y will aslk the
Minister to do this, F amn sure that, after ain
hour or two, we will overcome the dJifficulties
Which alppear1 to him to be inrmunitable.

l. If. STEWART: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.

Motion pit aird negatived.

lon. It. STEWART (South-East) [1O0]:01
This is A very implortant Bill and the people
niost cncerned haLve waited for it for
ai long time. There are miary inem-
lbers, however, who hare gone ]iornec and the
tille, .1 feel, is riot opportune for fully con-
side ring it. [ appeal to tbe Honuse, however,
if it is to be con~sidered, to deal with it as a
whole, that is with both the mineral oil por-
tion and the trihuting portion. For years
people who have held prospecting areas for
oil, and in soimceases have been willing to
spend money on it, even in the face of the
adverse opinion of thle Glovernmrent geologist,
rave hitherto had nothing to safeguard their
lpositionl and nothning to pnroteet their rights
or guide them in any way in thle carrying out
of tlneir operhrtiorrs. With slight alterations
in Comnmittee, f think this Bill Will ineet the
position and give 4irtisfeetion to all con -
cerned, both as regards trihuting and
negurlatiag the sea:rP]h for oil. It would
be better to have both parts of the
Btill amrendevd :11d passed than it would

be to tinrow oirt either -lrtion of it. I think
the. lealder of thle hou1se saS fie wVill have
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no oppjositionl to the portion of the BAill dleal-
ilig with mnineral oil not bkeing dealt with,
but I do not know that hie hins taken any
stepi to Icring tlImt a Iou kt, Or Whethert lie ran("
entse that portion of tike Bill to uisapponur ex-
eplt by nmo-iag in ('oinnittre that it lit* not
considered. There is one point iii which t
join with Mr. Sanderson in being ;ut vani-
aniev with the leader of the IHouse. The 'Mini-
iStci- hw; conveyed the impression that the,
Minister for Mines hall interviewed all the
parties onl the goldfields interetted in trilnut-
iag, and haul consulted with the tributers'
association and the Chamber of Alines. The
quotation of the leader of the llouse of the
woris usedl by 'Mr. Hamilton was rend to
give a definite imapression to the. Douse. The
Chamber of Mines' officials, the members in,
(lividually and the secretary, and other mem
hers and organisations, have repudiated thd
words of the chairman, which they say were
in the nature of an after dinner speech and
a sort of happy farewell after a conference
had takeit place. Representatives of the knin-
ing association, which has been in existence
in Perth for three years, and is re-
presentative of all interests in mining and
which anyone can join for a small subscrip-
tion, had a conferencwe with the Premier.

Ron. E. 11. Harris: They are speculators,
are they not?

Ron. If. STEWART: They comprise any
persons interested in the promotion of mnii-
ing in Western Anstralia. Thin association
had a conference with the Minister on mineral
oil and trihuting. They made certain re-
quests to 'him to modify somec of the pro-
visions of the Bill. When the Bill came out
practiclly none of these requests was found
to be embodied in it. One cannot complain
of the 'Minister's action in not accepting the
views put before him, but it is quite open
to members in this Chamber to consider in-
dividual points raised by people interested
either in oil or tributing, and on their merits
after considering the interests of both par-
ties, d4eriding whether there shall be any
amendments made to the Bill, which, al-
though apparently satisfactory to the Mini-
ister for Mines, may not he satisfactory to
us here. Lest members should consider that
the mining association carries 110 weight, I
would refer to two works which that body
has been practically instruiettl in carrying
to a successful issue. 'Mr. Harris evidently
does not know what occurred in connection
with the gold export some little time ago.
About 18 months ago a representative of the
gold mining interests in Victoria came to
this State. Ile called on the Chamber of
Mines to endeavour to get them to support
the formation throughout Australia of a gold
prod neers' association, the object of which
was. to market gold at its value outside the
Commonwealth. After an interview with the
Chamber of Mines in Kalgoorlie, he came to
Perth disheartened, disappointed and dis-
gusted. Ile then called On representatives of
the mining association of Western Australia.

These gentlemen gave him such encourage-
mueat andi assurance that they would join with
the gold miners in other portions of the
Commnonwealth in endeavouring to get per-
mission to export gold, that he went back,
and again sought the assistance of the
Cha mber of Mines, and received a little sup-
port. To-day it is recognisod that the action
of the mining association wasw the most ia-
liortsnt. factor ia the formation of the
Gold Producers' Association of Austra-
lia, because they gave the necessary encour-
agement at the right tipie. WVhen this man,
who is now secretary of the association, went
back to Victoria through Kalgoorlie and told
the people in Kalgoorlie that he had received
the support of the mining association, the
Cbamber of Mines suggested that they might
be permitted to reconsider the position.

Hon. E. H. Harris: You have got hold of
the wrong end of the story.

Hon. H. STEWART: I kaow the details
of thme case. They can be proved from the
c'orrespondecetl. At any rate, I am within
the inner circle in this matter. The reisult
of the formation of the Gold Producers' As-
soiation is that something like 1% millions
sterling hag been realised as profit and dis-
tributed in excess of the standard of value.
The last dividend that was made represented
in incerease in the amount received from the
gold sold of over £500,000. That was over
andl above the standard of value and ox-
penses, and of that amount ao lss than
£346,000 came to Western Australia. The
association, which has taken am interest in
both sections of the Bill, has therefore some
status, and its opinions are worth consider-
lng. They certainly represent not only the
gold mining industry but, in addition, the
base metal and] mineral interests throughout
the State. They have been the main factor in
this Rtate in pointing out the extreme diMf-
culties that the base metal industry has been
subjected to through the embargo of the Fed-
eral Government, whose object was and is to
restrict the export of base metals. It may be
thought that I am digressing. I want to show,
however, that when we are considering mat-
ters in connection with this Bill, matters
which will affect the mineral industry in this
country, the views of this association are
worthy of consideration both by the Minis.
ter and by this Chamber, I understand that
the association held a conference to discuss
the Bill, but that point was not even men-
tioned by the Minister. The Mining Associa-
tion of Western Australia carefully consid-
ered the first draft of the Bill and framed
their suggestions thereon, subsequently con-
ferring with the Minister on the whole sub-
ject. This Minister gave them the impression
that ho would meet their wishes, but only
when they received a. copy of the Bill as
passed by another place, did they find that
]rractieafly none of the requests they had put.
forward had been embodied in the Bill. Al-
though the conference was held and the im-
pression was given that the measure would be
such as would meet with the satisfaction of
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those interested in mining, the legislation pro-
4luced did not fulfil the hopes of members of
an assoejaition whose efforts were largely re-
sponsible for an extra revenue of Dearly ai
million sterling earning to this State last
year through the Gold Producers' Associn-
tion. I mention that fact because I do not
think that the impression which the Minister
sOught to Conivey to the House that tne
mnasure was acceptable to those in the in-
*lish y, is correct.

The Minister for Education: Why did. not
,fie association inform us to that effect?

Hon. H. STEWART: The members of that
associution have so informed the Minister
in charge of thme Bill. The Mfinikiter for
Mlines knew the position before hie went East.
Thes eplel desired to meet him again in
conference regarding the position, hot hie
failed to keel) is appointment with them.

The M3iinister for Education: Was that in
regard to the tributing clauses?

Hon. ii. STE~WARiT: In regard to the trib-
ating clauses awl the oil clauses as well. I
wvant to make that position clear in order
to combat the impression created by the Mini-
ister in this Chjamber that all parties were
in agreement regarding the Bill. I do not
consider that the proposals in the measure
either res4pecting the mineral oil or tributing
are anv more drastic than my proposal in
the Land Act Amendment Bill, to strike out
the words, ''after the comnmencemnent of this
Act.'' If the Bill is passed in its present
form, I think it will give the Government
rights which may be unfair and inequitable
regarding the treatment to be meted out in
certain cases, I can prove, by the produc-
tion of documents, that the official head of
the 'Mines Department in this State is really
against the provisions of the Bill so far as
they concern, prospecting for mineral oil.
The whole tendency in the Bill is to so ar-
range matters that it will "teen one close cor-
poration or monopoly regarding oil. The
State- Mining Engineer contends, however,
that in a country where it is quite problem-
atiest whether oil exists or not, the best pro-
&edur.. to adopt is to allow full and free

eope for prospecting with suffict reward,
so that those spending money shall have am-
ple opportunity to thoroughly test the State
tinder conditions which will provide for com-
petition and not monopoly. In going through
the Bill, T hope some latitude in reference
to the clauses will be allowed me.

The PRESIDENT: The hon. gentleman
must know that those comments are more
proper in Committee.

Hion. H. STEWART: T shall not deal with
the clauses in detail, but I will merely make
passing references to show the necessity for
amending the Btill. In one portion of the
Bill it is provided that leases for certain
phrospiecting areas mtay be taken up. There
is a proviso which will affect the position of
those prospecting areas, if certain indications

of oil are obtained. To illustrate the effect
of this particular portion of the Bill it may
be that we will have four prospecting areas
mteeting at one corner point. They will all
he adjoining and on three of those areas the
holders of the leases may each have spent
£19,000 in developmental work. On the fourth
area the man 'tiy have done a little pros-
pecting in the corner of is block at
the point where the other three blocks
are nearest to his and may only have spent
a thousand pounds. That man, despite the
fact that lie has only spent 'one thousand
pounds, may get indications of oil. The Bill
provides that the Minister can conic along
anud take from one or more of the three
prosjiectors who have spent £10,000 portions
of their area. The whole of that area so
taken comes hack to the State and is dis-
posed of after a reward claim has been given
to the discoverer who has spent only £1,000,
in recognition of the fact that hie has seeurlid
oil on his property. The remainder of the oil
basin is at the disposal of the overnment.
The people who have spent £10,000 each,
saec-ifiee the whole of their rights to that
portion of the property.

Hon. J. Ewing: They even lose the leases.

lion. IT. STEWART: Is that a provision
which will foster the spending of money in
this State in prospecting? It is with the
object of mtodifying what anyone with a
little consideration will reallise is an unfair
position, that I want to amend this clause.
The Bill also provides that oil prospecting
areas shall he worked uinder the direction of
thme Minm-ter and it gives the Minister con-
siderable latitude in decreeing how the lease
hase to be worked and how the money is to
be spent and so oil. That is a tremendous
jnount of latitude to allow any Minister,
but experience in couintries where oil has
been discovered, showvs that there has been
waste and loss of oil after discovery. There
has also been loss through working the oil de-
limsits, due to ignorance on the part of peo-
ple carrying on the operations. In order to
deal with the position I propose to amend
the Bill to give the Government power to
issue sach instructions as arc necessary to
prevent loss or waste of mineral oil, ar. the
work proceeds, but not to give the Minister
unlimited power to say what shall be done.
Members will see that it is quite a reason-
able and fair proposition and will meet the
position. There is another provision which
I do not think will encourage the expedituire
of money* on oil prospecting and that is re-
garding the payment of royalties. The con-
ditions governing royalties are not provided
in the Bill. lIt is left open and on the dis-
covery of oil thme discoverer can be compelled
by the Government to refine the oil in Auls-
tralia, and enter into a covenant to do0 so.
We are going hack in such a proposal to the
position which has prevailed while the Fed-
eral embargo upon the base metal industry
continued. That embargo has only recently
been temporarily lifted. The results in South
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America, where the royalties have been fixed
-it far too high a figure, show that in those
-well known and well defined areas, prospect-
ing has been restricted and limited on ac-
eount of the exceqsive royalties levied. In
places where definite conditions have been
laid down as i the Spanish American re-
publics, they enabled people to know what
they were dealing with. Even if oil is dim-
,.orered in those places, however, the expen-
diture in laying clown miles of piping to
bring the oil down to the refinery is very
heavy. 'There is provision in the Bill that a
lessee shall reline all crude oil in the State.
It will appeal to Mr. Ewing, especially if
oil is found in the South-West, whea he
realises that if mineral oil is found there, hie
may be provided with a natural binder for
briquetting Collie coal. Fle will realise what
the re sult will be if the discoverer of crude
oil is compelled to reline it all. To compel
a man to refine all such crude oil, which is
suitable for farm tractors and other pur-
poses, would eertainly be absurd. There is
in the Bill a provision giving the Governor
the right of pre-emption of oil oil produced
on land held under mineral oil lease. There
is no provision f or dealing -with the position
of a comnpany who have discovered oil
and entered into contracts. One of my
aina,,ents will safeguard the position
by providing for the appointmniet of arbi-
trators. When, we come to the tributes, one
of the imnportanit amendments is in conniec-
tion with Clause 20, which provides for the
term anti renewal of trihote agreements. A
number oE tributes are already running. 1s
it fair to make the Bill apply to existing
agreements which will lapse in the course of a
few inionthsl The Bill should apply only to
future agreements. Provision is made for
the wardemi revising the conditioas of an ex-
isting agreement, yet there is no provision
for the inine owners, after the revision, say-
ing "'We are not prepared to go On.'' Surely
when an agreemtent is revised either party
should have the right to decline to go on.
Thea there is provision for payment for de-
velopment work. The clause specifies that
the lesse shall be paid the current rate of
wages. It is a desirable provision. There
tan be no objection to adding to it "as fixed
by Arbitration Court award or industrial
agreement'" in the case of disputes in re-
spect of ground held or product won, it is
proposed that the decision Of the warden
shtall be linal and conclusive, There is no
appeal from that decision. There should be
nn appeal to the Supreme Court. It seems
to Ine that instead of the clause providing
that two assessors ''shall'' act with the
warden, it would be much more satisfactory
if we made it permissive. The impression
given by the Mlinister that all parties wanted
those assessors is at variance with the opin-
ions expressed to rue, and r think at variance
with the opinions expressed to Mr. Sander-
son.

R-on. A. Sanderson: Hear, hear!
Hon. H. STEWART: I hope my remarks

.are sufficient to show that my proposed

amendments are by no means drastic. I
trust that both parts of the Bill will be
passed and that amendments will be dealt
with on their merits. 1 will support the
second reading.

On motion by Ron. Sir R. H. Wittenoom
debate adjourned.

BILL-FACTORIES AND SHOPS.

Assemibly's Message.
Message received from the Assembly

notifying that it had agreed to amuendments
Nos. I to 4 (inclusive), 6 to 9 (inclusive),
11 to 17 (inclusive), 13 20 to 41 (inclu-
sive), 43, parts 1 to 3 o# 44, 40 to 54 (in-
elusive), 56 to 59 (inclusive), 70 to 74 (in-
elusive), 76, 77 to 79 inclusive), 80, 82, 84,
80, 88 of the naendnments made by the
Council, disagreed to amendments 4a. 10,
19, part 4 of 44, and 77, and agreed to Nos.
42, 45,655, 60,069, 75, 81,83, 85, and 87,
subject to the amendments set forth in the
schedule annexed.

BELL-LA*iND TAX AND INCOME TAX.
Assemibly's Message.

'Message received from the Assembly re-
questing the Council to reconsider its
mnessage in regard to the Assembly's re-
fusal to make the Council's requested
amendment No. 2.

BILL-GRAIN ELEVATORS (No. 2).
Received fromt the Assembly an~d read a

first time.

Second Reading.
The HO'NORARY MINISTER (H1on. C.

F. Baxter-East) [11.28] in moving the
second1 reading said: The Bill, if agreed to,
will confer on the West Australian Grain
Growers' Company the sole right for a
period of 25 years to construct and use
silos for the bulk handling of grain. The
Bill does not appear on the Notice Paper.

Hon. A. Lovekin; On a point of order.
The Minister, without permission, is seek-
ing to move the second reading of a Bill
which has only just reached us by message.

The PRESIDENT: The Minister has the
permission of the House by motion.

The HONORARY MINISTER: The mis-
understanding is due to the fact that the
lion, member was not in his seat When the
first reading was passed. The 'state is
merely requested to give authority for sites.
The Federal Governmt1ent aire aIssisting the
co-operative company to finance the sehtene.
The Federal Governnent are findiug £.550,000
ngainat £E260,000 which is being found by
the society. The former will be advanced
to the elevators company at the rate of six
per cent, with added iuterest for arrears
at the rate of 10 per cent.
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[Ton. A. Sanderson: Have you got tile
agreement between the Federal Covern-
nent and the farmers?
The HONORARY MINISTER: No. Titis

advance will be made when, 300,000 shares
of the value of 10s. each have been, allotted,
and in addition it is spcially stated that
£100,000 must be spent by the company
before the advance is made.

Elon. A. Sanderson: How attuch lion been
collectedI.

The HONORARY MINISTER: T under-
stand the company have* had ajpplieatlotts
for 240,000 shares and there are 60,000 yet
to be disposed of. It is understood that
the Federal Government will take a mort-
gage over the assets of the company for
the amount they are advancing, but go far
as Western Australia's position is cel,-
cerned, the State is not advancing any
money. All that is being done is to pro-
vide the sites. With regard to the sites,
the Government are only responsible for
allotting those that are required on Crown
lands. Any, sites required on private
property will have to be purchased by the
elevators company. There lire special c-on-
ditions laid down by the Government of
Western Australia to safeguard the posi-
tion as far ats our interests here are con-
cerned. One of the conditions is that the
company cannot trade in wheat, which of
course is very desirable when they have
control of the elevators, otherwise titer
would have a monopoly. All wheat mtust
be handled at the same pice irresp~ecti ve
of whether that wheat may be I the
property of a shareholder or not, it is
not expected that every wheat grower in
WVestern Australia will become a share-
holder in the company. it addition to this,
the wheat growers will not be vompellcl
to send the wheat in bulk. The
system prevailing now will si ill parevail for
those who desire that no change shall be
made. If they do not like to scnd the wheat
in bulk, they can send it in bags. The pro-
fits will be allotted to shareholders with a
limit of eight per cent.

Hion. A. Sanderson: Who will receive the
profits9

Tlhe HONORARY MINISTER: Any pro-
fits outside of the dividends payable, as nl-
ready stated, and the amount paid into the
reserve fund will be paid to those who put
the wheat through the elevators. It is p~ro-
vided iii the Bill that the Frenmantle ele-vat-
ors ,nust be completed ini four years anid
thoem at Albany, Bunbury, and Geraldton iii
five years. Farmers are not obliged to take
shares in this company; it is optional. The
only clause of importance in the Bill is
Clause 2, Subelause 1, which gives the coin'-
Jiany the sole right to construct elevators
for the term of 25 years from the coent-
miencement of the legislation on conditions
which are set Out. Subelause 2 of the somie
clause gives the company the right to handle
the whole of the grain raised in the districts
referred to. Paragraph (b) states that the

elevators shall be constructed within the
stated periods whtich I have already ruena-
tioned. Paragraph (c) provides that the
company shall handle grain without discrian-
ination between shareholders and those who
arc not shareholders. Paragraph (d) pio-
vides that the dividends or profits to be dis-
tributed shall not exceed eight per cent, of
the pnid-up cap)italI of the comipany. Part]-
graph (e) declares that the net profits of the
com11pan 'y shall hea distributed amongst its
inenihers on the basis of the grain delivered.
Paragraph (f) prohihits the company fromn
dealing or trafficking in grain. Paragraph
(g) will prevent the company from altering
or modifying its agreement without the
authority of the Governor-in-Conuicil. Sub-
clause 3 provides that in the event of the
failute of the company to perform condi-
tions contained in the previous clauses, the
Government may revoke the right which has
been conferred. If we ,an find a company
with capital which is prepared to establish
bulk htandling without cost to the Govern-
ment, I do not hesitate to tay that we should
take advantage of the positioni and provide
tlte sites. New South Wales has gone in for
bulk handling, but we are tnt yet able to
,say whether tiheir scheme is successful or
itot. The system iti that State, however, is
,a costly one. Just what line will be fol-
lowed here I doa not know, but that is not at
concern of the Government. I mov-

That the Hill he now read a second
time.

Ot mtotion hy lon. A. Sanderson, debate
adljourned.

BILL-GENERAL LOAN AND IN-
SCRIBED) STOCK ACT ArMENflMZNT.

Assembly's 'Message.

Message recived frotm the Assembly
notifying that the amnendnent requested by
thw iCouncil Itad been made.

In Committee, etc.

[Ton, . Ewving in the Chair; the Minister
for Educa'tion iti ctarge of the Rill.

Titlo.-agreed to.
Bill reported, and the report adopted.
Read a third timte and passed.

BILL-STA.MP ACT AMENDMENT.

Assemnbly 's Message.
Message received fromn the Assembly

ntiMg that the amendum'ent requested by
t C eonneil hand been made.

in Committee, etc.

Ilom. J1. Ewing in tlte (hair; the Minister
for Education it charge of the Bill.

Title-agreed to
Bill reported, and the report adopted.

Read a third time and passed.
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BILL-LUNACY ACT AMENDIhNT.

Assembly's Message.

Message received f rom tile Assembly
notifying that the andm~hents requested by
the Council had been made.

In Committee, ete.

Hon. .1. Ewing in tile Chair; thle 'diuistpr
for Education in charge of thle Bill1.

Title-agreed to.
Bill reported and the report adoptel1.

BILL-DENTISTS.

Second ieadinR.

Tile -MINISTER FOR EDTUCATION
(Ron. HI. P. (2olebath-East) [11.481 in
moving tine second reading said: This Bill
when introduced in the Legislative Assembly
was a lengthy Bill of %(line 40 clauses. It
was introduced dining the early part of tine
session, lbut, for reasons with whieh.T amn not
acquainted, its consideration was defierred
fron, time to time, andl not until the present
week d]id it finally emerge froin that ffouse.
There was a realisation that ann attempt
shoulni not be made at that stage of thne sea-
sion to pass a Bill containing a great dleaf of
contentious matter, and consequently every-
thing was cut Out (if tile mneasure, except
half a dozen clauses which relate to tile ques-
tion of registration of persons eintitled to
practise as dentists. It is somec years now
since a Bill was first introduced having tine
purposes of the present Bill.

Hon. H. Stewart: How many years ago!
The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: I

think the first Bill of this kind was intro-
duced in 1917. That was a private Bill. How-
over, in a later session, either the last session
or the session before, the Government intro
dueed a Dentists Bill. Although it will be
contended, andt quite rightly contended, tlhat
a Bill of this sort, or indeed a Bill of any
sort, should not be introduced to this House
at so very late a stage inl the session, I hlope
bon. memnbers will consider wvhat the effect
of their action would be if they rejected this
measure. The effect, in my opinion, wounld be
to refuse justice to a comparatively small
numbier of people, as well as to prejudice thle
public interest. Such could be thle only ef-
fect of the rejection of the mneasure. Prom
the point of view of the public, it is
interesting to know that at thle present tilne
in Victoria there is one registered deutist to
every 1,462 persons, andl in New South
WVales one registered dentist to every 1,234
persons, while in Western Australia there is
one registered dentist to every .5,06L pesons
The disparity is very striking indeed. In pro-
portion to population, Victoria nnd New
South Wales have four registered dentists to

every oneo that Western Australia has.
lon. 11. Stewart: The population is (tenser

ill those States.

The MINISTER FOR EDUtCATION: Yes,
in those States there is dtenser population,
which fact would justify a larger nuinber of
inhnabitants to each dentist. A population of
a scattered inatunre reqluines more dentists, in
proportion, than a dleiise population. I think
the hon. inember will agree with that. If
one has all the population grouped into a
packed area, one does not req~uirc so manny
dentists, nor so mnany practititioners of other
calliope, to serve thle needs of the population.
Our State, in viewv of its scattered popula-
tion, I say, calls for a larger proportion of
(dentists and other professional practitioners
generally, than do the other States, where
population is gathered more closely together.
The fact is that in Western Australia we
have not one-fourth of the dentists, in pro-
portion to our population, that Victoria and
New South Wales have in proportion to their
populations. That, utidoubtedly, is a con-
dition of affairs which seriously prejudices
the public. r am, sure every nmennber of the
Rouse ounst be aware of tine fact that there
are not enough registered dentists; in this
State. There is no question about it. In
1899 there were 52 dentists in Western Ants-
trnlin-21 years ago, thnat is. Since then
thnere has been an increase of 140,000 in our
population, and to-day there are 53 regis-
tered dentists in Western Australia, being
anl addition of one to the niumber there were
21. years ago, during which period our popula-
tion has increased, as I say, by 140,000. 1
consider that that fact in itself is conclusive
evidence that our Dentists Act needs aniend-
ins-

Rfon. i1. Nicholson: But we must avoid
niaking the practice of dentistry a close cor-
poration.

Tine 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: It
is ahsolutely the closest corporation we now
have.

1Hott. If. Stewart: There is nothing to pre-
vent qunalified dentists coining here from
other parts of the world.

'rte MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: If
this Bill passes, opportanty for registration
w-ill be given to between 301 and 40 persons,

auu(I that after passing ain examination. Tn
Clause 4, a. patelgraph hias been inserted by
the Assembly sitnce its intnoduction into that
Rlouse, and possibly son,,c exception may be
takeni to thnat pa -agraph, whichn is lettered
(d). I itake inention of that pnaragraph
(ii) becanuse T believe thep Dental Association
do0 nlot a w~ove Of it. lint they dto tiot object
to auny othner feriture of thne Bill. Tite purpose
of the ineasntre is to repeal Section 10 of the
principal Act, which makesp provision for the
andmntission of dentists, atnd to set up in its
1n1ee Clauses 3, 4, 5 and 6 of this Bill. So
for ans Clause 3 is concerned, it does not differ
vei-y materially from the corresponding pro-
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visions iii the parent Act. The clause pro-
vides that-

Every poison (Unale or female) shalt
be entitled to be registered as a dentist
under the principal Act who is above the
age of twenty-one years and of good char-
acter, and %itao, having observed the rales,
shall prove to the satisfaction of the
Eoard-(a) that lie has for not less than
four yeats continuously practised dentistry
in the Unaited Kingdom or in some pust of
Ilis Majesrty's Dominions or in the United
States of America, and holds such certi-
ficate, diploma, or degree as may be pre-
scribed by the rules, and has passed such
examinations (if any) as may, in like man-
11cr, he prescribed; or (b) that he holds the
diploma of the Royal College of Surgeons
of England, of Ireland, Edinburgh, or
Glasgow, or holds a University degree of
denttal surgery or dental science of anAis
tralian IUaiversity, or holds the diplomia
of Licentiate of Dental Surgery of the
Australian College of Dentistry, and which
diploma was granted after the dote when
.such college was affiliated with, the Univer-
sity of Mfelbourne; (e) that hie has during
a period of not lest. thin four years been
vantititously engaged in Western Australia
as anl napprentice to a dentist uinder regis-
tered articles of apprenticeship, and has
jpassed such examirations as nay be pre-
scribed by the THICs.

That clause, to all intents and purposes, re-
enacts thll provisions of the Dentists Act as
it stands to-day. The extending clause is
('lau1se 4, and it is to that clause I would in-
vite the close attention of hall. members,
so that they may satisfy themselves that no
person is going to hie admaitted to the prac-
tir oc f dentistry who can nossililv be a niqn-
are to the public. Clause 4 provides-

Every person (male or femle) shall be
entitled to be registered as a dentist on-
der the principal Act wholi is above the
,age of toenty-one years and of good char-
acter, and wvho, ha~ving observed the rules
shall-

These are the oaly condil ions under wvhich
registrat ion eall be secu'red.

(a) prove to the satisfaction of the Board
thiat lie has Ib-en engaged in loth operative
alii prosthetic dentistry in Western Arts-
trali for p~eriods totalling six years: Pro-
vide,1 that all ltnge spent by the applicant
oil avthve service with thle Australian 1w-
lieriall Forces shall be counted as part of
snech six years;

Tint is the first qualification. The second
is that such a person shall-

(b) apply for registration within six cal-
radar itiouths after the passing of this
Actf: Provided that in the case of a sol-
dier who has enlisted, and is still serving
with the Australian 1Imperial Forces at the
aissiug of this Act, such application may

lie lgade within twelve calendar months
after his discharge;

Andir these are not alternative qualifications.

lion. Sir E. II. Nvittenoomn: They are ad-
ditioual?

The 'MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Yes.
A candidate for registration has to comply
with the whole, of them,. A further require-
ment is that the person shall-

(e) within three years after lie has applied
for registration as aforesaid pass an ex-
ainination to the satisfaction of the Board
oil the subijects and] syllabus, and in the
manner set out in the Schedule:

The schedule is a. iomporehensive st-herlule as
regards both practical tests in dentistry and
theoretical examinations.

Holl. II. Stewart: What would he the posi-
tiol of a mal until he had passed the ex-
atuination !Would ho be onl probation'

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATION: Is
positiomn wonld be exactly the same as it is
noew, lie does not obtain registration antil
lie has passed thle examination. Unitil then,
he will not lie a registered dentist. So far
ais that portion of the clause is concerned, I
do not see hlow the faintest objection can hie
offered to it by anyone. In fact, to reject
that lportion of the elaine would be to dTo a
mianifcst* injustice to these persons, and also
anl injustic to the comnmunity, for there canl
be no question that the coiiiiunity is under-
served at the present time. The minority
serving the community in this respc'-t are a
close corporation, slnd are an extremely sitiall
number of persons in comparison with the
niumber of persons requiring dental services.
I can myself see reasons for objection to
pat-agraphI (d) of Clause 4 which reads-

(d) Provided that the following persons
shall be entitled forthwith to be registered
by the Board as dentists, that is to say-
Every person who for seven years prior to
the Ist d:13 of August, 1920, has bielien-n
gaged in Western Australia in the work
of a dental surgery assistant by tile per-
formance of dental epet-ations in the mouth,
.and who was oil the ]st dlay of August,

12,alone or- with co-partners anl employer
of or in partnership with any dentist,'

'The difference betn-een that quali~fication aii-l
the qua liicanti on mentioned in the pre'ced in
paraigraiphs. of Clause 4 is that examination
is dispensed with.- I think there isamplds
pre~cedeint for what is proposed to be done
even under this provision. The New South
Wales Act of 1916 males this provisont-

-Any prison who proves to the satisfat--
tion. Of the hocard that he has practised in
dentistry in New South Wales onl his own
accouitt for not less than eight years prior

-to the commeticemnut of this Art shall h'e
entitled to bie registered under the Art.
lion. A. JI. HT. Sawv Is that a new A,-t.
If1 li90tte ,nddnht.
The MiN[STER FOR EDUCTATION: No\,

ain ameonding Act. If it were a n~ew Act the
at-gumlent wiould not a 'plY- in Victoria in1
Act was passed in 1910 ainendig-f the Act of
11890 aid there a,ain a, similar prtovisin wait
made. When the' Bill reaches Conmmittee I

taoll 1w aie r I Ta redl to dis-u ss exhia usti vely
paiwi, (4d bhcnise 1 freely a dmit there
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is room for difference of opinion. T cannot
sce any room for difference of opinion with
regared to Clause 4 excepting with respect to
paragraph (d) which does admit persous
without examination. Clause 5 refers to the
pirivileges granted to persoils who served
with the Australian [niperial Forces, it
states-

Where n applicant for registration
under paragraph (c) of seetin three or
uinder section four has, by reason of his
serviee with thle Australian Imperial
Forces, been unable to comlulete his period
of apprenticeship or his period of practice
in Western Australia, as the case may be,
the board nify reduce such period to not
less than two years, if satisfied that the
applicant is otherwise qualified.

That is a entirely reasonable provision and
Y believe it is similar to the provision which
applies to solicitors.

Ron. J. Nicholson: There is a rule to that
effect.

The MINISTER FOR EDUCATrON: Yes,
there is nothing exceptional about this.
Clause 6 empowers the board to take evidence
int the ordinary way. I sincerely hope that
thle House will pass this Bill. It has been a
ldug time promised[ and it is not only neces-
sary as a matter of justice to those who de-
sire admission and who with the eru'eption of
paragraph (d) of Clause 4 will not be able
to secure adbnission. -except by examination,
hut it is also something which the puablic.
require. It is not a fair thing that we should
hiavie the same number of dentists that we
had in Western Australia, 21 years ago. It
is not a fair thing that we in this State in
comparison to population should have only
one-fourth of the number of dentists that are
practising in Victoria and New South Wanles.
For these reasons F hope the Bill will he
agreed to. I hiare nit open mind with regard
to poragraph (d) of Crlause 4 and I anm quite
prepared to eciisider it on its merits. 1
mfOve-

That the Bill he now read a second time.

Ir. A. . 14. SAW (Metropolitani-Sub.
urban) [12.51: I do not intemid to oppose
tile second readinig becauise, although it
is a step towards lowering the status
or the dentists whicht in sonic respects
many not be iii tile interests of the publlic,' I
recognise the fact pointed out by thle leader
of the House that the number of dentists at
piresent practising does not appear to be
sufirient for the needs of the public. ft is
to he regretted that dentists have not been
supplied through the ordinary avenues by
persomns acquiring at professional knowledgo
iif dentistry. I cannot imagine what the
reason is because the profession of a deimtist
is regarded with esteem by the public amid
T believe is a very lucrative one, but for
sommie reason. or other there is a shortage of
dentists in this State. There is one thing,
however, to which T hope thme House will not
agree- and that is thme registration of any
denitist without exanmination. It was quite

the proper thing when the Dental Act first
came into force that those who had been
prilctisiuig and who perhaps dlid not possess
full qualificationis should not he deprived of
their mnns of livelihood.

flea. T. Cornell: If it was right then,
what is wrong with it now?

lion. A. J. 1i, SAW: They have been prac-
timing without the sanction of the Act. It
was~ perfectly legitimate to register those who
were pine tiSig before the passing of the 'Act,
but the position at the present ine is very
different, and I. trust that in future no OHe
will be admitted unless hie has passed
a proper exanmination. A dentist is
really a very responsible person. 'With
no offence to M.Nr. Nicholson, the case
of a dentist is not like that of an
opticianl. 'Every time the dentist per-
fornts an operation, especially an extensive
opcra~tion uinder ain anaesthetic, he takes the
life of his patient in his hands;. To show
that this is nio theoretical expression of
opinion, T may say that dluring the years I
have heen practising as a gciieral practi-
tioner, I know of at least two of my patients
who' dlied as a result of dental operations,
and those operations were performed by
highly' qualified men. Tf the result of a
dental operaition may be that the patient
dies,' it behoves uls to see that the public are
safeguarded in every possible way before we
allow mcii who have not passed a proper ex-
aimnation to practise. I do not intend to
take up the time of the House any further
Int when the Bill reaches Committee I shall

move en aniendinent to deal with this aspect.
H~on. .1. EWING: I move-

That the debate be adjourned.
Motinn pu~t andi negatived.

lion. S1. EW[NG4 (South-West) [12.91:
The reason I sought an adjournment of the
debate was on account of the particular
clause whichk has been cuiphasised by the
leader of the House, regarding which I de-
sired to Liake sonic inquiry.

The Mfinister for Education: I do not
propose to take the Bill into Commnittee to-
nlight.

ool. .r. iwrING,: That being so, T shall
be satisfied not to further press for an nal-
jourrnient or oppose the second reading.
That particular elauise is very important and
FIembers hlive had no opportunity to peruse
the Bill, lmch less to make any inquiries
whicht would justify themn in supporting this
iarticulil' provisioni.

Question puLt and passed.
'Bill read a secomid time.

BI-~DVORCE ACT AMIENDMNENT.
Assembly 's Mussngec.

MHessage rceivedl from the Assemibly noti-
fying that it had agreed to Council's anind-
imeiit No. 2, hadl disagreed to Council 's
aUnuendments 'Nos. 1 and 3, and had agreed
ton No. 4 silbject to a modification.

272.1
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ILL-GRAIN ELEVATORS (No. 1).
Received fromt the Assembly and read a

first time.

Second Reading.
The HONORARY MXINISTERt (H1on. C. F.

B3axter-East) (12.12) in iioving thle second
readiug said: This is only a short measure
irn which the wheat board are authiorised to
pay the West Australian Grain Orowers'
Company dividends out of thle coining pool
on behalf of farmers who have applied for
shares in that company. This charge will
be subject to all prior enlcunibranes. The
application will be an order to pay onl pre-
sentation, It must be accompanied by the
wheat certificates for endorsement. Paymnt
caiinot be muade without tile certificates being
produced. Thle holders of thost certificates
will be fully- protected. The Industries As-
sistance Board farinrs, with accounts in a
satisfactory conditioii wilt be permitted to
take shares in the comipany. The share-
holders must be gra in -growers, amid the
directors inust be shareholders.

Hon. J. Niluolson: Oii what qualification;
hlow mnany shares?

The HO0NOlIAlY 'MINISTER: I do not
think anything is specified in that respect,
but I understand it is provided that the
sharehtolders have to contribute according to
the quantity of wheat they put into the
pool.

Ilon. H. Stewart, They must take shares
in accordance with the quantity of wheat
they grow?

The HONORARY MINISTER: No;- the
quantity they deliver to the pool. '.%r. Saii-
derson asked for the Bill wvhich passed
through the Federal House. T have it here
for the information of hon. members. rt
authorises thn' advances made by the Federal
Government to this comtpany. Thme cost of
tho present scheme is estimaoted at £C800,000.
The Federal Government have agreed to lead
the comipanty two-thirds of that amount. The
advance is to begin wheni 300,000 shares are
taken up anwid £100,000 spent onl the erection,
of elevators. Already 264,000 shar~s have
been taken up. I do not know what number
the Industries Assistance Board fariiers will
take up. The shareholders ore to provide
£266,000 of thle cost of construction. The
State is not asked to aecept aniy filnnial
responsibility. It was never consulted bY
the Federal Government, who are doing thle
finanicing. All we are asked to do is to
provide elevator sites along the railways and
wharves, wherever r~qmired. It does not mleant
any' expenditure at nll. Time c:ecurity of ten-
ure, is 25 years. The Federal Government
have to approve of the sites. On a previous
'Bill I stated that thle interest to be paid onl
the advances fromn the Federal Government
is ait six per cent. amid 10 per Ceitt. compound1
interest on overdue amounts. Thme amtount
advatced by the Federal Goverument is re-
'payable in 20 annual inlstalments frc.,a a
dlale to be fixed. The Federal Government

will take into consideration the rogress
muade in, the erection of elevator.,. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. J. CORNELL (South) [12.18]: The
poQints put forward by thle Honor01ary %iii-
ister ite all quite irrelevant to the Bill. The
Bill is to empower the wheat pool to deduct
rid, per bvishel front the value of wheat de-
livereui by the farmers to the ipool. It has
nothing whatever to do with the erection of
silos and elevators. That is another ques-
tion altogether. i'f the Bill providing for
that is rejected and this Bill heeonn's law,
there will lie no need to put this Bill into
operation. .1 never thought the wheat 1100!
wontll develop into a collecting agency for
the fur-therance of certain projects. Flow-
evvr, f hi-ec no objection to the passugo of
the Bill. Its efficacy will lie decided onl what
the Hfouse does in resp~ect to that other Bill.

Hon. H. STEWART (South-East) [12-20):
r do not want this Bill to be passed until the
people have been able very carefully to go
through it. It seems to mnake provision for the
pool to pay, on behalf of the shareholders of this
company, 6id. per bushel against the wheat that
they have in the pool. I do not want the position
to &rise that wheat growers who have wheat in
the pool must have these payments made whether
they like it or not. We should at least have time
to readl the Bill which has been placed before
(m only during the last few minutes.

The Honorary Minister: If a farmer has not;
applied for shares he will not be liable.

Ron. V. HAMERSLEV (East) [12 -221: On e
has not had time to look into this Bill. I
wonder what the position is with regard to all
those who have wheat in the pool, and who are
subject to the help that they receive from the
Industries Assistance Board. I should like the
Minister to go very fully into this matter. There
are many persons who are on the hoard owing
money to creditors, and these creditors have
looked upon the Government as trastees to
safeguard their interests. In some cases I
know of these clients of the board have applied
for shares in the cornany. I do not know
whether they will be liable for l~s. share or for
91 shares. Some of the growers of wheat have
had considerable quantities of wheat in the poel
and they would perhaps be applying for some
hundreds of shares. Many of these have per-
haps sold their farina, I know that several
farms have changed hands lately. There is &
danger of the creditors of these men being left
in the cold. I should like some information
before the House passs this measure. It would
be a good thing for the country if wheat elevators
were constructed, hut it would be advisable that
the hands of those concerned should he held until
such time as the elevators could be built at a
reasonable price. If I thought there was any
intention of constructing them at present, I
should be the more inclined to vote against the
Bill. We cannot go in for work of this nature
and pay the Government a matter of six per
cent. on the money we have to put into it. We
should give careful consideration to the position
before we come to a Ainal decision.
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The Honorary Minister: They are committed
to construct them within four years.

Hon. A. SANDERSON (Metropolitan-Slub.
urban) [12 -25]: 1 suppose we are discussing the
second reading of the West Australian Grain
Growers Co-operative Elevators, Ltd., Bill
providing for the payment of calls on share
from dividends payable under the wheat scheme,

The PRESIDENT: That is so.
Ron. A. SANDERSON : This Bill should have

boon introduced with the other Bill providing
for the erection of elevators. I an, going to
establish beyond contradiction the intimate
connection that exists between the Country
party, the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., and this
Bill. If I my anything about the Country party
or the Westralian Farmers, Ltd., or the grain
elevator company, the remarks will all be inti-
mately connected. I could not expect anyone
in the Chamber, unless they were aware of the
circumstances, to believe that this intimate
relation exists, because it is a scandal of the
first magnitude both in the political and the
financial arena. I am going to give chape
and verse for everything I say, realising the
importance of the matter and understanding
that it is of vital interest to many people, and
indeed the whole community. To establish
the connection between the Farmers' and
Settlers' Association and the Westralian Farmners,
Ltd., I intend to quote no less an authority then
the president of the Farmers' and Settlers'
Association, who is reported in the " Primary
Producer" of Friday the 11th July, 1919, "
saying, in proposing the co-operative movement-

The delegates were apt to forget that the
parent of the movement-

That is the co-operative movement-
was the Farmers and Settlers' Association.
He would like them always to remember that
they had to thank the association for having
brought into effect the Westralain Farmers,
Ltd.

That is a pretty clear statement, It establishes
beyond any possibility of contradiction the
undoubted connection there is between the
Westralisan Farmers, Ltd., and the executive of
the Country party. I am going to establish
also beyond any possibility of contradiction by
any one the intimate connection there is between
the Wostralian Farmers, Ltd., and this West
Australian Grain Growers' Co-operative Elevators
Ltd. I intend to quote from the directors'
report and balance sheet of the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., for the year ended 31st May,
1920. This report was presented to the meetn
of shareholders held on Wednesday the 1h
October, 1920, only a few weeks ago- -

It is pleasing-
It is pleasing from one aspect of the question,
but it is a scandal that it should be possible to
be able to trace this connection.

to be able to report that your company--
That is the Westralian Farmers, Ltd-

has been chiefly instrumental in promoting
a company to bring about the introduction of
the bulk handling system under the company',s
control, and the West Australian Grain
Growers' Co-perative Elevators, Ltd., has
now bae registered.

Is there anyone, after these quotations I have
given, with the date and the names, who will

deny the intimate connection that exist, be-
tween the Country party, whose spokesman, we
have before us, the Westralia Farmers, Ltd.,
and this Bill under discussion ? Therefore I
say without hesitation I ami going to dea with
these three bodies as they crop, up in different
directions in connection with the Dill. One is
not permitted to say it is a scandal to sit hae
at 12 -30 anm. to deal with such a measure. It
is a severe tax upon us and upon everyone
connected with this Chamber, from you, Mr.
President, to the lowest official compelled to sit
here. It is certainly a tax upon each individual
member, and I can say with certain knowledge
that there are several members in this Chamber
who are ill and cua trace their illness to these
late sittings we are compelled to indulge in,
in order to do our work. That, Sir, however,
is by the way. What have we before us?
The Bill provides for an Act to provide for the
payment of calls on. share in the Western Aus-
tralian Grain Growers Co-operative Elevators,
Ltd., out of dividends payable under the Whet
Marketing Acts. The title of the Bill covens a
subject which calls for some comment on tire
part of members. If we were to ask members

to gve itthat consideration which they should,
we wuld probably find that, at the present
juncture, there would not be half the members
available to deal with this important matter
What will this Bill do if it passes ? Before it
is passed, it will get from me very considerable
discussion, both on the second reading and during
the Committee stage. It is quite true that
most members are acquainted with these Wheat
Marketing Acts, with the circumstances under
which the pool has been formed, and how it lin
shut out private enterprise. The present Govern-
ment were brought into power to protect private
enterprise. When we look into this problem
we find that to-day no person in Western Aus-
tralia can sell one bag of wheat without the
permsion of the Minister or the wheat marketing
board, or whatever it is called. We heard the
other evening protests from every quarter Of
the Chamber on account of that aspect. We do
not wish to deal with that question now because
we had a sufficient opportunity the other day.
I ask member, to bear in mind very carefully
indeed what we have already done in that, con-
nection. Now we come to the question of divi-
dends. We secured a pool under the Aot,
and the pool was formed. Dividends entirely
depend upon the wheat markets of the world.
and the business management of the committee.
I ask hon. members to say where is the evidence
of the business capacity of the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd., and where is the evidence of
their capacity to guide the wheat grower as
to the price of his commodity ? I am quoting
from a document which was placed on the
Table of the House at my request by the Honorary
Minister. I thank him for it. This is an extract
from a report of the beard of directors. I
wish to cut this matter short, but I am afraid
that by the time I have finished it will be fairly
lengthy. The portion of the report 1 desire
to quote says-

There is every prospect of high wheat prices
ruling-

I ask the Honorary Minister to attend to ti
point, if he bas not already read the report.- -
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-- for some time to come, values on the basis
of London quotations being, at the time of
writing, 13s. 6id. per bushel f.otb. Fremantle.

This report was published in October and will
be sent broadcast to the shareholders of the
company. They should attach the same im-
portance to their directors' report as anyone
else interested in wheat or wool or linencial
matters would attach to reports from such a
source coming before them. The Bill provides
that not only are the shareholders compelled
to contribute, but applicants for shares in ad-
dition are compelled to do so. Why should
the applicants for shsres be compelled to con-
tribute? What has an applicant to do with
it? Does that mean that anybody who has
bean induced to indicate that he is willing to
subscribe to these share;, is to bo compelled
to contribute his shareY

The Honorary Minister: Yes. If a man
applies to become a shareholder, he will be com-
mitted under this Bill.

lion. A. SANDERSONC: That is a point
on which we should consult ordinary business
men and legal men. Is it right to regard a
man who has simply applied for shares, as
having subscribed for them ? Unfortun~ately
we have a very small House at the present june
ture. I will not say to-night one word of
which I am not positive. It seems remark-
able to me, and somewhat unusual, that an
applicant for shares- -never mind how he
has been induced to apply for these shares,
never mind the false pretences very often availed
of to sway the public to take up shares-- should
be placed in the position of having actually
taken shares up, as though he had paid in his
money. Even in these days, I have seldom come
across a more outrageous proposal. There must
be hundreds, of these farmers who have been.
induced to participate in this company. Theme
must be hundreds of farmers whose interests
we are expected to look after in this Chamber,
and who will look to us to defeat a measure of
this kind. The arguments which have been
advanced should be given the fullest prominence,
for they can be absolutely shattered by those
with a knowledge of the position. Is the State
to be placed in a position of becoming collector
for this company ? If theme were a blush in
any Minister, it would come to his cheek on
realiuing wha' had been done in connection with
this matter. I admit that I speak in a measure
unprepared. This Bill which we are now con-
sidering, which the Honorary Minister had the
effrontery to say we had not before us and to
which, therefore, no reference would be per-
mittad by him- -by him, let it be marked !-.is
undoubtedfly-this must be perfectly obvious
even to the most Boeotian inttellect-connected
with the other Bill. The two Bills should be,
and must be, taken together.

The Honorary Minister: I had not a copy of
the second Bill at the time. I had only the
first one then.

Hon. A. SANDERSOX: Whett does the
Honorary Minister mean by that extraordinary
interjection ? That he was ignorant of the
other Bill when he was usurping your functions,
S ir, and attempting to keep us in order by saying
that he would not permit reference to this Bill
when we were discussing that BillT Or did he
imagine that members like myself, who take

some interest in these affairs, were not sum iciently
acquainted with what was going on, had not
sufficient intelligence and suffi cieat industry
to gather themselves to follow very closely
what was occurring in connection with these
two Bills ? I frankly admit that I am not quite
so intimately acquainted as I would wish to be
with the procedure-whether or not one is
permitted on this Bill to make any reference to
the other Bill giving the West Australian Grain
Growers Co-operative Elevators, Ltd., the sole
right to construct and operate elevators for
a term of 25 years. In order to be on the safe
side, I shall not make one reference further to
that Bill, b shall confiue my remarks entirely
to the particular measure before the House.
I will venture to call on hon. members, even if
it is a great effort for them, to pull themselves
together for an hour or two in order that this
measure may be dealt with and discussed to
the fullest extent, because the more the Bill
is discussed, the more evidence there is to us,
as legislators for the whole country, that the
measure ought to he rejected. I am going to
take the opportunity of defining quite clearly
what my attitude is towards the Westralian
Farmers, Ltd.

The PRESIDENT: What have thuy got to
do with this Bill ?

Hon. A. SANDERSON: I thought that I had
established an intimate connection between
the Westralian Farmers and the West Australian
Grain Growers Go-operative Elevators. OIther-
wise I could not ask you, Sir, or any member
here to credit that there is any connection
between the two concerns. There should be
no connection I could not possibly ask anyone
to imagine that there is a connection between
the report and balance sheet of the Westralian
Farmers, Ltt., and this Bill unless I am permitted
to read once more the three or four lines in which
the report of the Westralian Farmers says that
"this company (the Westralian. Farmers, Ltd.)
has been chiefly instrumental in promoting a
company to hring about the introduction of the
bulk handling system under the growers' onn-
tol" That is the connection, and it is a most
intimate connection, and therefore I am going
to define most clearly my attitude towards
the two companies. I admit that it is just as
outrageous a proceeding as the introduction of
this Bill if a member of Parliament takes upon
him to make any criticising mention of at public
company, much less an attack upon a public
company, unless the company comes into the
public arena. That is my attitude. Any
comment I am compelled to make on the West
Australian Grain Growers Co-operative Elevators
Ltd., who arc at the hack of this Bill, who have
so to speak introduced the Bill, has nothing what-
ever to do with the company's financial position
or the company's directors. I wish to limit
my remarks and comments wholly and solely
to the public effect which the company's incursion
has. I shall hare ample opportunity of re-
ferring to this matter again, because we shall
have to go into Committee on this Bill if we
cannot defeat the second reading. And there
is not only this Bill, but we have the adjourned
idebate on the other Bill. Thus I shall have
four opportunities of dealing with the subject:
and I am going to avail myself to the fullest
extent of those four opportunities in order to
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defeat, if it is possible, what I say is a scandal
of the iirst aarnitude both in the political and
in the flnancial histonv of WVestern Australia.

Ott motion by Hun. A. Loickin debate ad-
joarned.

Tat HONORARY MINTSTR : May I lay
on the Tailfe eer~ain papers referring to the Bill
before the House ?

Tne PUS, ID2XT : Yes.
Toe Hjna~rary inister haid the papers on the

Table.

!foesc adjourned at 12-17Z a.ma. (Thursday).

ltegislattve tlsseniblp,
11'criecsday, 22id December, 1920.
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,The SPEAKCER took the Chair at 4-S0 p~i.,
cad read prayers.

QUE13T102-STIRLJNG DRAINAGE
SCHEME.

Mr. PIOK3231N43 asked the Minister for
Wor-rs: I. iLsa a repo)rt been received in
connection with the Stirling drainage scheme?7
2. If so, wvill lie state what is the intention of the
(Governmient with a view to making the scheme
eff ective

The MINI 4TER FOR WORKS replied:
I, Yes. 2, The scheme is claimed to be effec-

tire, but certain minor improvements and re-
pairs are reported on as necessary, and will
be carried out.

QL7EETION%-flQICRATION.

L'ou~,onwcedi O/fcrrsr in j4tales.

Hon. W. 0. ANC WIN asled the Premier:
1. Js it the intention of the Ctmimonwealth
Government to open an Immigration Derart.
wient in this ttate, thereby duplicating imnmigra-.
tion oh cers ?2. If not, what is the rcae-,n for
the advertisement in the "West Australian"
newspaper on i&aturday, 18th flecunbe,, which
reads-- Commonwealth Public t erriee, t4s3O.
-Applications are invited for aproiniment at,
Immigration Oht ear (fire positions', Prme
Minister's Depaitment, at t ydney. Lyritbane.
Adelaide, Perth, and Hobart. The ptsitionS are
temporary, and the term of enggment will
be for three years. Sralary is 95;41 per annum,
and preference for appointment will be given to
returned sailors a -d seddierg. Applications, shbow.

in ~and tqualil ratioDns, oeloe with the Common-
wel'aPublic S-ervice Inspector in the tate

concerned on December '.3, lfi)lI. AY. B.-
Edwards, Acting ('ommieioner.' 3. Will the
GOvernment, as soc n as tis additional Iniia.
tion Oil ce is established, inttoduce legislation
to hand over the work of the State Department
to the Comnionacealth Government in order to
avoid duplication?

The IREMIUER replied :1, Al] I l'arow vf
the proposal is What appears in tile advertise-
mnent, which I heard ter the frt time irhen
seed in the House. 2, Answered by No. I1.
3, No. I ant writing to the rr~mc MKiabtea
protesting againtit the duplication, and puint-
ing uut that there can be no interference with
the handling of immigrants in the tate.

SWEARING-IN OF MEMBER.
Mr. SPEAKER :1I hare received a writ for the

electoral district of Mt. Leonora, from which it
appears that Thomas John Heron has been
elected.

MUr. Heron tobk and subscribed the oath.
as required by btatuto, and signed the roll.

LEAVE OF ABSFENCE.

On motion by Mr. O'loghien leave of absence
for two wvekp wianted to the micmber fur Fre
mantle (Mr. Jbnes) on the ground of urgent
priivate business,

BILL-GRAIN ELEVATORS (No. 2).

Third Reading.

The PREMIER (Hon. J. "MITCHELL- -
Northam) 1 more--

That the Lill be now rcad a third time.
Ron. W. C. ANGAWIN : North-East Fre-

mantle' [4.36]:- I move an amendment--
That the Bill be recommitted for the pur-

pose of re-considering Subolause 3 of Clause 2.
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